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·Firefighters want overdue overtime 
By Marilyn Tmmper 

Independence Township firefighters have waited 
three years for their back overtime· pay, and at the 
Dec. 15 board meeting the men demanded their 
money or they said they'd file a lawsuit. 

After brief discussion, the township board 
f unanimously resolved to make payment of the about 

$10,000 owed for overtime pay within 90 days. 

• 

•• 

• 

According to Clerk Christopher Rose, a 1978 
state statute requires local governments to pay 
firefighters for all time worked over 216 hours in a 
28-day period. 

Since the legislature's passage of the law in 1978, 

Slici~g up the "vasilopeta" or new year's bread, 
was JUSt one of the Greek holiday customs 
youngsters learned when Dody Savas (left) 
visited Andersonville Elementary last week. 
Here, Mrs. Savas helps youngsters slice pieces 
of the bread in hopes of finding a silver coin In-

• 

the issue's been a point of debate in communities 
statewide, said Supervisor James B. Smith, and until 
recently, Independence rode that same line. 

"There was substantial question as to the 
legitimacy of the law," Smith said. "I didn't know this 
problem existed until budget talks (last spring). 

"We've never really been in disagreement that 
the money should be paid." 

During the waning days of the Whitey Tower Ad
ministration and the first few months of the Smith 
Administration, the matter was not pursued because 
the fire department's budget was financially strapped 
and because there was a three-year statute of limita-

side. Coins are baked into the bread and fin· 
ding one In a slice is a traditonal sign of good 
luck in the year to come. Look for pictures 
~alore of youngsters preparing for the holidays 
in this week's Clarkston News. 

Photo by AI Zawacky 

• Powell's back '" local politics 
After just one year away from the political 

mainstream, Jerry Powell's gotten the itch to swim 
again and he's filed his petition announcing can
didacy for the Clarkston Village Council. 

Powell, often termed the controversial trustee on 
the Independence Township Board, lost his bid for a 
fifth term in the August 1980 primary, and bowed 
from the local political scene. 

"I enjoy local politics and I guess I missed it a 
bit," Powell said, acknowledging every cahdidate is 
running unopposed. 

"Now, I know the village council is on a smaller 

level than the township, but it is still important. I 
think I have the experience needed to lend a hand. 

"I w~s involved for so long, it became habit," 
Powell satd. 

Trustee Jackson Byers has filed to run for presi
dent, newcomer Ethel Sinclair has filed to run for 
trustee, and incumbents Trustee Gary Symons, Clerk 
Bruce Rogers, Treasurer Artemus Pappas and 
Assessor Ralph Thayer have all filed for re-election. 

The villlage's general election is scheduled for 
March. Because all candidates are running unoppos
ed, there will be no primary. 

tions which allowed the checks to go unpaid until 
January 1982, said Gordon Mason, president of the 
Independence Township Firefighters Association 
Local 2621. 

The payment, which covers 10 men, two of whom 
no longer work for the department, involves approx
imately $10,000 which was included in the 1981-82 
':mdget, Mason said. 

Faced with the January deadline to pay or be-in 
violation of the law, the Independence Township 
Board requested a six-month extension citing the 
"impossiblity" of paying by the first of Janaury. 

The computations must be made manually, the 
payroll clerk will be on vacation part of that time and 
finally, said Rose, the regular payroll, as well as 
longevity must be computed and paid first. 

"You've had three years to pay this money. We 
can't accept a six-month extension," Mason said. 

"It would be a big problem to go through litiga
tion, but I guess we will," said Neil A>hley, 
firefighter. · 

"I'd like to Christmas r,hop," ::;aid firefighter Gar 
Wilson.· · 

But after discussion, all parties agreed to a 
90-day extension with the township making every t f
fort " ... as is humanly possible" to pay by Jan. 4, 
Smith said . 

After the meeting, Mason added his thought. 
"Ninety days is better than six months." 

Paths costly 
Phase I of Independence Township's safety path 

construction is approximately $13,000 over contract 
costs, and board Trustee Dale Stuart wants. to know 
WhY.. 

At the Dec. 15 board meeting, Stuart demanded 
an explanation why the bid to pave the first three 
miles of .safety paths, approved at $179,000, was 
before the board with a new total creeping up on 
$200,000. 

"What I'm trying to understand is where we went 
wrong. I thought we were looking at information that 
had been properly prepared. There's something 
wrong somewhere when we end up this far off," he 
said. 

Treasurer Frederick Ritter reminded the board 
this was the first project of its kind undertaken by the 
township, and further, that construction in the first 
phase was limited to three miles, so the opportunity 
could be used as a learning experience. 

When the bids were let, Detroit Concrete Pro
ducts Corporation of Novi could not include what was 
then unknown: one easement acquisition cost for an 
improved driveway, engineering cost and a change 
order required by the Michigan State Highway 
Department and the Oakland County Road Commis
sion, he said. 

In addition, an unexpected cost of $6,000 was in
curred because the ground in front of Sashabaw 
Junior High School proved too marshy to hold the 
safety paths and required crushed concrete instead of 
just the blacktop, Ritter said. 

The ground, he said, looked good, but after the 
excavation crews moved in, it was found to be 
una~le to hold the machinery weight, he said, 

After brief discussion, board members voted 
unanimously to approve the change order and price 
increase. 
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Firefighters want overdue overtime 
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Independence Township firefighters have waited 
three years for their back overtime pay' and at the 
Dec. 15 board meeting the men demanded their 
money or they said they'd file a lawsuit. 

After brief discussion, the township board 
unanimously resolved to make payment of the about 
$10,000 owed for overtime pay within 90 days. 

According to Clerk Christopher Rose, a 1978 
state statute requires local governments to pay 
firefighters for all time worked over 216 hours in a 
28-day period. 

Since the legislature's passage of the law in 1978, 
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of the bread in hopes of finding a silver coin in· 
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the issue's been a point of debate in communities 
statewide, said Supervisor James B. Smith, and until 
recently, Independence rode that same line. 

"There was substantial question as to the 
legitimacy of the law," Smith said. "I didn't know this 
problem existed until budget talks (last spring). 

"We've never really been in disagreement that 
the money should be paid." 

During the waning days of the Whitey Tower Ad
ministration and the first few months of the Smith 
Administration, the matter was not pursued because 
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Powell's back '" local politics 
After just one year away from the political 

mainstream, Jerry Powell's gotten the itch to swim 
again and he's filed his petition announcing can
didacy for the Clarkston Village Council. 

Powell, often termed the controversial trustee on 
the Independence Township Board, lost his bid for a 
fifth term in the August 1980 primary, and bowed 
from the local political scene . 

"I enjoy local politics and I guess I missed it a 
bit," Powell said, acknowledging every candidate is 
running unopposed . 

"Now, I know the village council is on a smaller 

level than the township, but it is still important. I 
think I have the experience needed to lend a hand. 

"I was involved for so long, it became habit," 
Powell said. 

Trustee Jackson Byers has filed to run for presi
dent, newcomer Ethel Sinclair has filed to run for 
trustee, and incumbents Trustee Gary Symons, Clerk 
Bruce Rogers, Treasurer Artemus Pappas and 
Assessor Ralph Thayer have all filed for re-election. 

The villlage's general election is scheduled for 
March. Because all candidates are running unoppos
ed, there will be no primary. 

tions which allowed the checks to go unpaid until 
January 1982, said Gordon Mason, president of the 
Independence Township Firefighters Association 
Local 2621. 

The payment, which covers 10 men, two of whom 
no longer work for the department, involves approx
imately $10,000 which was included in the 1981-82 
~udget, Mason said. 

Faced with the January deadline to pay or be in 
violation of the law, the Independence Township 
Board requested a six-month extension citing the 
"impossiblity" of paying by the first of Janaury. 

The computations must be made manually, the 
payroll clerk will be on vacation part of that time and 
finally, said Rose, the regular payroll, as well as 
longevity must be computed and paid first. 

"You've had three years to pay this money. We 
can't accept a six-month extension," Mason said. 

"It would be a big problem to go through litiga
tion, but I guess . we will," said Neil A>hley, 
firefighter. 

"I'd like to Christmas shop," 3aid firefighter Gar 
Wilson.· 

But after discussion, all parties agreed to a 
90-day extension with the township maki,ng every t f
fort " ... as is humanly possible" to pay by Jan. 4, 
Smith said. 

After the meeting, Mason added his thought . 
"Ninety days is better than six months." 

Paths costly 
Phase I of Independence Township's safety path 

construction is approximately $13,000 over contract 
costs, and board Trustee Dale Stuart wants. to know 
why. 

At the Dec. 15 board meeting, Stuart demanded 
an explanation why the bid to pave the first three 
miles of.safety paths, approved at $179,000, was 
before the board with a new total creeping up on 
$200,000. 

"What I'm trying to understand is where we went 
wrong. I thought we were looking at information that 
had been properly prepared. There's something 
wrong somewhere when we end up this far off," he 
said. 

Treasurer Frederick Ritter reminded the board 
this was the first project of its kind undertaken by the 
township, and further, that construction in the first 
phase was limited to three miles, so the opportunity 
could be used as a learning experience. 

When the bids were let, Detroit Concrete Pro~ 
ducts Corporation of Novi could not include what was 
then unknown: one easement acquisition cost for an 
improved driveway, engineering cost and a change 
order required by the Michigan State Highway 
Department and the Oakland County Road Commis
sion, he said. 

In addition, an unexpected cost of $6,000 was in
curred because the ground in front of Sashabaw 
Junior High School proved too marshy to hold. the 
safety paths and required crushed concrete instead of 
just the blacktop, Ritter said. 

The ground, he said, looked good, but after the 
excavation crews moved in, it was found to be 
unable to hold the machinery weight, he said. 

After brief discussion, board members voted 
unanimously to approve the change order and price 
increase. 
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'~~~~rifr·s log _ Thief steals merchant's greens 
Wednesday, thieves tossed concrete blocks to 

smash the front glass doors of Michigan Rental, 6560 
Dixie Highway, lndependenceTownship, and stole a 
chain saw of unknown value, according to police 
reports. 

Wednesday, thieves entered an unlocked garage 
on Edgewood Road, Independence Township, and 
stole a snow blower valued at $50, according to police 
reports. 

Wednesday, a thief driving a ptck-up truck stole 
a full cord of freshly cut. wood val tied at $35 from a 
yard near Mustang and White Lake roads, In-
dependence Township. . . . 

According to police reports, th~ robbery Vtcttm 
spotted the thief in the act;. asked him to return the 
woo<t-to the pile, but the thief ig'nored the re'luest and 

. drove away. 

Friday, thieves stole two snowmobiles of 
. unknown value from a. driveway on Paula Road, In
dependence Township~ accordjng to police reports. 

Friday, vandals caused $100 in damages when 
they chopped the top off a blue spruce on Dartmouth 
Road, Independence Township, according to police 
reports. 

Saturday, vandals caused $240 in damages 
when they kicked in the side of a car on Wellesley Ter
race, Independence Township, according to police 
reprots. 

Saturday, thieves broke into a house on Mary 
Sue Road, Independence Township, a·na stole over 

· $1,000 worth of jewelry and over$100 in tools. In ad
dition, the thieves stole two children's piggy banks 
containing $43.55, according to police reports. 

Saturday, thieves entered the lot of Larden 
Plastics Corp., 10375 Dixie Highway, Springfield 
Township, and whi~e employees worked, stole the 
passenger door off a 1978 Chevy pick-up, according to 
police reports. 

Sunday, thieves broke into a house on Gibbs 
Road, Springfield Township, cut two Tiffany lamps 
valued at $400 from the-ceiling, a $400 and $100 TV 
and a rifle worth $190, according to police reports. 

Sunday, on two separate occasions, thieves stole 
patrons' bicycles parked outside Howe's Lanes, 6697 
Dixie Highway, Independence Township, according 
to police reports. · · 

The bikes were valued at $350 and $200, reports 
said. 

The above Information was coUected from 
reports at the Oakland County Sheriff's Department. 

Somewhere out there, there's a real Urinch steal-
ing Christmas. . · . 

Laurie Stern is out a lot more than the $100 tt 
cost her wholesale to buy the holly, white pine boughs 
and cedar roping for Christmas centerpieces stolen 
Dec. 14 from her alley balcony behind Country Greens 
at 25 Main, Clarkston. 

"It cost me $100 wholesale. Who knows what it 
would have been retail?" said a disillusioned Stern 
who had intentions of working the greenery into holi
day centerpieces. Some of the evergreen varieties are 
no longer available, especially one week before 
Christmas, she said. 

"But I don't want. people to think I won't have 
centerpieces available-I will,". she said. 

Why the crime was committed is up for specula
tion. 

"I can't figure out who would have climbed up 
there and taken them. Or, what they'd do with them 
once they got them. They were all cut. They're not the 
kind of thing you could really use for anything. . 
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Alternative 
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"It's my f~ult really I guess, that's what I ~et for 
trusting people. Taking Christmas greens was rot· 
ten." 

·: Cut greenery has been stored on the balcony for 
the past three years, she said. 

"I've never had any problem before. I don't know 
how they even knew what was there. We had them in 
boxes." 

Meeting canceled 
Clarkston's 'Village Council is taking the day off. C · 
Anticipating the need to recover from Christmas . 

weekend and the necessity for holiday catch-up, 
Clarkston's Village Council has canceled its regularly 
scheduled Dec. 28 meeting. 

Council members ·unanimously approved the 
change at the Dec. 1<f meeting. 
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ere's to a sweet dream of a holiday season! A 
you to those we've had the pleasure of serving 

di/I 
McDonald 

FOR THE HOUDAYS 

EggNog-99~ 
quart 

Cold Beer 

Kegs By Order 

McDonald 

Cottage Cheese 
lib. ctn. 89' 

Whipping Cream 
Fresh % pt. 59' 
Wedding or Birthday C~es 
by order 

!'We do catering 
• Hot or Cold Sandwiches to 

Register for 
• Free Birthday Cal(e 
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The .st!eamlined, modern lines of the new St. 
Damel s Catholic Church in Independence 

Township .tower gracefully up into the sky at 
the corner of Holcomb and Miller roads. 

New St. Daniel's opens doors 
~rchbishop conducted official dedication Saturday 

By AI Zawaeky 
The Rev. Charles Cushing and his congregation 

will be celebrating a very special Christmas mass this 
wook. · 

Special because of its location-the brand new 
St. Daniel's Catholic Church on the corner of 
Holcomb and Miller roads in Independence 
Tow~ship. , · 

Satutday. marked the church's official dedication 
and first mass. Detroit Archbishop Edmund C. Szoka 
performed the dedication. 

The event marked the culmination of a ground
breaking ceremony that took place back in September 
1980. The new church's modern architecture was the 
work of Merritt and McCallum of Farmington, a firm 
that specializes in church design. 

"I hope it gives the people a sense of unity," 
Cushing said of the new church. "It should give peo
ple a feeling of belonging to a community-the com
munity of St. Daniel's parish. 

"When you build something of beauty, it should 
not only be a fit place for God, but it should represent 
what is best in us." · 

This will.be the gath~riJ'Ig spot.when.Ciarkston 
'area pari~hioriers meet for·inldnight·Chrlstmas · -'mais · this .. ~e~tk: The. new .St. Daniel's was 

......... · .. 

The new church will seat 721" says Cushing, and 
it utilizes a combination of the traditional motiffs with 
contemporary architecture and innovation. 

One of those innovations can be found in the 
musical bells that echo out of the church. The single 
real bell present is only a showpiece-all the bell-like 
sounds are actually produced electronically, says 
Cushing. · 

_. ,-:- " ;l • 

"It's a common thing in new churches now," he 
says. 

Also utilizing a bit of the old, the stone wall that 
stretches behind the church was constructed from the 
stones of the foundation of an old barn that used to 
stand on the site. 

The old St. Daniel's Church, just walking 
distance away, was built in 1964 and seated 340 peo
ple. The building will now be used for special ac
tivities and religious classes. 

"We just outgrew the building," says Cushing, 
who notes there are 850 families currently in the con
gregation. 

dedicated In a special mass on Saturday con· 
ducted . by Detroit Archbishop Edmund C. 
Szoka. 
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Pond· skating in 

the future? 
Council Trustee David Raup is behind the drive 

to resurrect a Clarkston Village tradition that's been 
lost in the shuffie the past few years-a community 
skating rink on the downtown Mill Pond. 

Indications this year are that the plan will require 
a real community effort, said Raup at the Dec. 14 
village council meeting. 

"The area Jaycess used to provide the lights and 
they'd string them up around the pond," Raup said, 
reporting on his investigation findings. "Now, I don't 
know if they still have those lights, or would be willing 
to do it again, but I'm going to look into it. 

"Also, the township's parks and recreation 
department used to use its manpower and the village's 
equipment to scrape the ice. But Tim Doyle (director) 
tells me they've layed-off all their winter help, so 
that's out. 

"I wonder if we could get help locally here, from 
people who have those tractors with blades, to do that 
work?" Raup speculated. 

In addition, he's enlisted the aid of the In
dependence Township Fire Department to provide the 
waterworks that will make for a smooth skating sur
face fit for hockey blades and flying pucks. 

"I've checked, and they'll test their pumps on the 
day we nood to get water on the pond," he said, to the 
council's amusement. 

After laying out his plan with promises to pool 
village residents' talents and equipment, the council 
gave its stamp of approval to Raup's proposal. 

Residents with muscle and brawn, decorative or 
practical lights, tractors or good ol' know-how are en
couraged to call Raup at 625-9616. 

No arcades 
It's official. 
In Clarkston Village no arcade'' ... may be within 

500 feet of a residence and/or licensed establishment 
serving alcoholic beverages by the glass ... " following 
Clarkston Village Council's final adoption of the or
dinance amendment at the Dec. 14 meeting. 

The move effectively thwarts anyone's plan to 
open such a business in Clarkston, "for no place in 
the zoned business community is outside 500 feet of 
the residential district," said Trustee Jackson Byers. 

Byers was behind the push to strengthen the or
dinance regulating arcades, following a string of re
quests for licensing of such business in Clarkston. 

No one offered an opinion at the public hearing. 
"The whole idea was to, in effect by the or

dinance, prevent (an arcade) from coming into the 
village," Byers said, following the meeting. 

"We've talked about this with our attorney, and 
we really don't know if it is (unconstitutional). Really, 
we're charting a new trail," he said. 

$1 ,200 extra pay 

for township help 
Surprise! 
Independence Township government discovered 

it would pay out an unanticipated $1,200 in longevity, 
and on Dec. 18 at 5 p.m. called an emergency meeting 
of the board. 

By law, it is illegal for local municipalities to run 
over budget, and amendments must be made to keep 
bookwork in the black, according to Clerk 
Christopher Rose. 

Within minutes the formality was taken care of, 
Rose said, with Super\risor James B. Smith, Trustee 
William Vandermark, the clerk and Deputy 

. Treasurer Lillian Jawlik voting unanimously to make 
the amendment. · 

·-- "Th~re were just more people eligible for longevi-
ty this year than we'd anticipated," Rose said, ex

. plaining the increased amount. The annmilly paid 
bonus is based on a percentage of an employe's pay 
and tbe number of years worked in the towuship • 
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From its debut at a public hearing, throu~h the 
planning commi.ssion lmd fm~lly before the C.Iarkston 
ViUage Council,.PaulStoppert, <;~,owner of darkston 
Comers, ha:; soundly opposed the Historic District 

· Ordinance. . . 
·When the council adopted the ordinance at the 

Dec. 14 meeting, Stoppert was Q.n hand to request 
again his business be ex~mpt from the 18,w requiring 
approval from a five-member .commission before 
remodeling, making major repairs or demolishing any 
homes or out-buildings. 

·~we at the Clarkston Comers object to it and 
would rather not be a paq of it," Stopp~rt said. "I'm 
not sure. all the requirements have been met by law. I 
think it~s unreasonable and every similar ordinance 
I've come in contact with gives building owners the 
option of being included. 

"I don't think the people realize that every pro
. perty owner, private residences, businesses and vacant 
lots come under the law," Stoppert stressed. "We'd 

. like to control the destiny of our own buildings-and 
we'd like to opt out of this law." 

The council listened to Stoppert's objections and 
President Fontie ApMadoc commented. 

"Really, this is just another step. 'If you wanted to 
build you'd hav.e to go for a permit, and before the 
planning commission and zoning board of appeals 
anyway. This does not· say you can't change 
anything." 

Trustee Gary Symons offered one change for the 
council's approval. The amendment reads the 
historical commission members can be taken from 
t:hloughout the village, and not just the historic 
district, as was first outlined. · 

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 

~: 
/Coop's Disposal 

CONTAINERS • CL.EAN UPS • RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

GARY & KAREN KOOP 
625-5518 

6281 CHURCH 
CLARKSTON, MICH. 48016 , 

SYNOPSIS 
OF CLARKSTON VILLAGE COUNCIL 
MEETING MINUTES OF DEC..l4, 1981 

Present: ApMadoc, Basinger, Byers, _Raup, 
Schultz, Symons. Absent: Fisher. 

Approved the bills in the amount of $13,101.42. 
Approved a Resolution on the Ointon Valley 

Center buildings. · 
Adopted Ordinance No. 95, the Historic District 

Ordinance. · 
Adopted Ordinance No. 72-10, an Amendment to 

the Zoning Ordinance restricting the placement of 
arcades. . . · 

Adopted the proposed Amendments to Ordin
. ance No. 80, the Uniform Traffic Code. 

Approved the proposed site plan submitted by 
John Powe for a restaurant at 59 S. Main, subject to a 
final review by the building dept. 

. Authorized. our attorney to draft a Traffic 
Control Order for permit parking in the north row of 
the Main St. parking lot. - · 

Decided to not hold a Dec. 28th meeting. 
.. 

Adjourned at 9:40 p.m. 
AU votes unanimous unless otherwise indicat~. 

;.·. · Bruce Rogers 
;:. Village Clerk 
"t 

l 
i ~ · ... '" NOTICE 

The council's fmal adoption of the ordinance 
ends two years of work, and completes SY!Dons' pet 
project. · · 

"I'm glad that ies completed, and 1 think it' will 
be be~eficial in the long run,'' 'he said, follo\\'ing ,.the 

meeting. "I know some people were hesitant, thinking 
it's just one more .piece of. red tape . ., 

. Accorping to Symons, the appointment of the 
five-member commission is targeted for the Jan. 11 
Clarkston Village. Council· m~eting. 

Council tables mobile home change 
Clarkston's Village Council has plans to tighten 

the proposed mobile home ordinance amendment, 
and at the Dec. 14 meeting tabled the item for futher 

·study. · 
At the meeting, Trustee Ruth Basinger said the 

amendment is key to Clarkston. 
"Perhaps there are just a few vacant 1~ left in 

the village that might warrant a mobile h, ~.ne, but 
what if an act of God d.emolishes one of our older 
buildings, or apartments or hotnes? That would leave 
an open lot,'' she said. 

Rising to meet a Michigan State Supreme Court 
ruling handed down last March which rendered un
constitutionaf ordinances banning mobile homes in 

- -
Clarkston Village Clliftc P. C. 

A.S. Hamilton, D.O. 

· R.R. LePere, D.O. 
T.G. Englemann, D.O. 

General & ~bulatory ~ti~ 
(X-ray Facilities Available). 

5905 S. Main Street Clarkston, MI 48016 

Hours Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8:30 By Appt. 
Sat. 9-6, Sun. 12-6 
CALL 625-4222 

TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO 
REFERENDUM ON BECOMING 

ACHARTERTOWNSHIP · 
Official certificat!on has been· received from the 
Michig~n Secretary of State indicating that the 
town~hip of Independence has a -population to 
exerctse one of three options concerning status as a 
charter township under the provisions of Act 359 
Public Acts of 1947, as amended: ' 

1. :4-dopted b! majority vote a resolution opposed to 
mcorporatton as a charter township. · . 

2. Adopt by majority vote a resolution of intent to 
approve inco~or~tiori as a charter township. 

3. Adopt by maJonty vote a resolution to place 
before ~he elec~orate at the next regular or special 
township election the question of incorporation 
as a charter to".'nship. 

In the even! .option 2 is adopted by . the township 
board, t~e Citizens of the township have the right to 
ftle a "Right to ~eferendum Petition". This petition 
must be filed withm the 60 days which must lapse 
between passage of a resolution of intent to incor
.porate and final- passage of the resolution to incor
porate as a charter township. 

"fhe ·petition will follow,- in general form the 
. n~mi!lating pe~tion form as -prescribed i~ the 
~~~htga~ ~lection. Law, and. in the heading will ' 
mdtcate dtsa8!'~ment of !~tent to incorpbrate as a 
chat1er to~nshtp • The petitio~. must be signed by not 
less .-than tO% ofthe regtstered voters· bf the township 
b.ased on ~he vote cas.t for all ~aD:didates fq~ super
.vtsor at t~e 'ast election at whtch a ·supervisor was 
elected. · · 

residential zones, the council's intent is to regqlate 
such sites in an effort to ensure conformity with 
neighboring lots, according to Trustee Jackson Byers. 

At the meeting, council members directed at
torney Thomas Gruich to investigate the inclusion of 
modular home~. as well as mobile: homes in the pro
posed amendptent. 

Come in and 
stock up for 
next year. 

-V., OFF 
CHRISTMAS 
TRIMMINGS 

-*lnd.oor lights 
*Outdoor lights 
*Gift wrapping 
*Bows 

. *Ornaments 
*Tree S1ands 
*Tree trims 

ZONlNG BOARD . . 
OF APPEALS 

The Independence Township Board of Appeals will 
meet Wednesday, January 6, 1982 at 7:30 PM at the 
Independence Township Hall, 90 North Main Street, 
Oarkston, Michigan, 48016 to hear the following 
cases: 

.CASE #1145 Edward & Shirley Hockey 
APPLICANT REQUESTS VARIANCE TO 
ALLOW TWO (2) PRINCIPAL USES ON 
PROPERTY. 
Pelton Rd. East of Waterford Rd. & West of 
Sashabaw Rd. S.03Acres, R1A Zorte 
08-34-151-012. 

CASE #1146 William E. Hahn 
APPqC,AN_T . ~EQUESTS 2ND GROUND 
SIGN AT THE CHRYSLER DEALERSHIP. 
Dixie Highway Lots 28 & 29 & Outlot A. C-3 
08-29-452-005. 

CASE #1147 Don M. Key 
APPLICANT REQUESTS ROAD FRONT
/.GEVARIANCEOF 158' TO CONSTRUCT 
NEW HOME. 
Shappie Rd. East'of Hadley Rd. Lot 31 -RlR 
08-04-300-030 

N(~TICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the proposed 
vanancc:s ~~Y .be·· examin(ld at ~e Independence 
Townshtp·Buddtng ~Jlartment during regular hours 
each day Mc;)nday 'fftru-:':'-Friday until the date cf the 
Public Hearing. · · . · · . . 
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.. : : ~:p~,k~o,tf.-.s~hoijls'·~·Sup~riritelld~t-:-;~ilford ·. 

;,M~~~:- bid~last;y~ar .. :forc·c're~liv~\-':thirikmg~J'rOm···· . 

s~i>!!tllj,~l:lt~~~c:lS spu~d him on, . says . Athletic .· 
. . . ·P~9,r<"1'~ut::tiJhgate~ · .· · · . ·. · · . · · 

·· "~ ;_ .~~;1,\n~-:~ttto!lgh,.the 3-mill.~~:in~crease passed in. 

. ·.· Jpn~i'-' ~nd. a:t,b.I~cs· -~~-·:pqt-·back,JnJ~ _t~j~:.b~4get, . 
· · TiiJrg,ate's':plaD,""t~ ·make· 'athletics self.isustailiing 'did · 
. "not .die.O . · ·. · · · · ·. · · . . , .. · . . 

· Tungate outlined his. ~oncept for the board of 

~ducatj~nA,lt l~st week's mee.~g. · 

·. .·. ~~~:g~~"'could'be<reacbed~ he·said, over a periot\ 
of~fQur_y~~~s. The ratio of support from·the ·general 

·fu.nCi ~ould. a~cline ~aeh· ye~r' while the ratio of sup
port tr~m·tJte··proposed·athletic.fund•would increase. 

The &udget for athletics this year .. is about $160,000. 

·. ' 'I admit that's an ideallsti.c goal. It's untested. 

But I do f~l we can sustain the major prqgrams in 

four ,years," Tungate said .. "Being idealistic .and 

· .. sohtewb~t of a dreamer, I think we· can go a long way 

toward ~e goal. · · 

. . "l talked With one person who said, 'Anything we 

can raise is more than we have n0w: " 
· · ·,. ". Tlte=boarddirected Tungate to submit a detailed 

report, and the suggestion is to be discusSed. at the 

Jan: l1 meeting. · 

· . "I tbinkyou've more than piqued our interest," 
said board President Janet Thomas. · 

· ~er fl?e meeting, Tungate said that even though 

the millage mcrease passed, the future of athletic pro
grams is not assured. 

. ' ... 

ORDINANCE NO. 80 
AMENDMENTS 

An ordinance to adopt by reference the Uniform 

Traffic Code for Michigan Cities, Townships and 

Villages. 

,. 'The Vilrage ·of Clarkston ordai~s: 

Sec 1. CODE ADOPTED 

The Uniform Traffic Code for cities, townships 

and villages promulgated by the Director· of State 

Police and published in the 1979 edition of the 

Michig~n Administrative Code and ,Amendments as 

published in the Quarterly Supplement No. 5 to the 

1979edition of the Michigan-Administrative Code, in 

accordance with Public Act 62 of 1956, State of 

Michigan, is hereby adopted by reference as in this 

ordinance modified. 

Sec. · 2. REFERENCES IN. CODE 

·• . References in. the Unifont1 Traffic Code for 
Michigan Cities, Townships and Villages to "Govern

mental unif' shall mean the Village of Clarkston. . . 

Sec., 3 N01'ICE.TO BE PUBLISJWD 

·"'!'!t~,~~it'Hreas~!l to go·~~~d·wa$.~~~what
o~er-.d~cts,!-lre'dot~~,.-n;ul~Y to w~lt :until-they 

· have :a .prqble~~an;d tljenotcying franti9ally tP deal. ~th· 

. that P;roblen,t, ·~ stlid Tunga~e: "i would ptefer tQ g~t 

ahead· of that pro~lent arid that's what 'this fund 
would teally~sttiy-e to do." · 

. . The pl~.is to,.establish !l thre¢-me~ber commit- . 

tee responsibl~ fof investiJ:tg the; money · fr~m gate 

receipts and ~nd-raising evepts. . . . . . . 
The:m.,embers would be Tungate; Stanley Darl

ing, business manage,- ·of the district; and a member 
of .the schooL board ... 

Poli-ce·_ nab·· .man 
Within seconds Saturday morning, and on less 

than a one-mile stretch of· Dixie Highway, the driver 

of a stolen Buick smashed into three cars and fled the 

scene of each accident, according to .police. · , 

The 22-year-old Pontiac man was arrested by 

Qakland ··County Sheriff's Department (OCSD) 

d~puties ·inside • tbe· main office of the Ottawa Park 

Cemetery, 6l80_.Dixie Highway, where'he'd fled on 

. foot following the thir~ collision, police said. . 
The man was scheduled for a~aignment Dec. 21. 

before Oakland County Circuit Court Judge Gerald E. 

McNally on charges of possession of a Stolen 

automobile and fleeing the scene of an accident. 
His driver's license had been suspended, police 

said. 

villages are hereby amended or deleted as set forth 

and additional sections and sub-sections are added as . 

indicated. Subsequent section numbers used iri this · 

()rdinance shall refer to the like numbered sections· of 

the Uniform Traffic Code. 

Sec. 6. CHANGES IN CODE, Continued 
The · following sections are hereby amended. 

2.5(2XcXviii), 2.5(2XcXix), 2.5(4), 2.5a, 2.6. 2.7. 

2.10b(2), 2.10f(3), 2.10g(3), 2.17a, 5.4(2), 5.14, 

5.15(1), 5.15(3), · 5.15a(1), 5.15a(2), 5.15b(2), 

5.15c(2), 5.15d(l), 5.43(1), 9.3, 10.34. 
The following sections are hereby added. 1.003c, 

1.010d, 1.018b, 1.021a, 2.5b, 2.5c, 2.6a, 2.10b(la), 

3.2a(3), 5.8a, 5.15a(7), 5.15c(3), 5.26a, 5.31a, 5.51, 

5.59(3), 5.60{3), 5.64(3), 5.70a(3), 5.81a, 5.100, 5.101, 

8.10a. 8.25. 9.6, 10.34a. 10.75a. 
The _following section numbers are hereby 

deleted. 2.5(5), 2.5(6), 2.5(7), 2.5(8), 2.5(9), 2.5a(lO), 

2.5a(ll), 2.5a(l2), 4.21(2), 5.15(4), 5.15(5). 
Complete copies of the text of the foregoing 

amendments, additions or deletions are on file and 

available at'the office of the Village of Oarkston Oerk 

for inspection by, and distribution to the public at all 

times said. office is open for tiusiness. 

ADOPTED: December 14,-1981. 

· Notice Of Adoption of Uniform Traffic Codes· for 

Michigan qttes, Townships ~dVWaga. . 

· o~;~(!t', the. f~_d is esta~.l~hed, T~B~e said he 
believes. it'\.'111 '~ls<S;gtovdrqjn:other source~; . . •· . . ._ 

''J stillthink: thei;e a~ -~ple·in thiS oommll!lity 

who like athletics .and·there· titight't)e:Somebodj'who 

likes athle~cs enough to leave it iri. their' estate,". he 

said. 

The,atmosphere fu many districtS with financial 

problems coulct~ittribute indirectly to the_gro~ of 

the_Clarkston fund, Tu~g~te said, noting that atlll.~ 

booster clubs in many areas are coming· up with 

creative ideas to keep sports alive in their schools. · 

in h·it-and~runs 
According to deputy Kenneth Hurst of the 

OCSD, the man is accused of traveling sou~ on Dixie 

Highway in Independence TownsbiJl.at_9 a.m. Dec. 

19, where he all~gedly struck a car neat.tfte M-15 in-
tersection.- · · 

He kept going, allegedly . .striking another car 

near the Maybee Road intersection and, after hitting 

the third car near Dixie Warehouse .furniwre store, 

he fled on foot, seeking refuge ~ the ·cemetery office. 
One victim was treated at the hospital for injuries 

sustained in th~ crash; according to police. · 

SYNOPSIS· 
OF ACTION TAKEN ATTHE 

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE INDEPENDENCE 
TOWNSHIP BOARD- DECEMBER 18, 1981 

The meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m .. 

Roll: Rose, Smith, Vandermark, Jawlik (Deputy 

Treasurer), present; Kozma, Ritter, Stuart, Travis, 

absent. 
1. Approved an amendment to the general fund 

budget. 
2. The meeting adjourned, the time being 5:07 

p.m. All votes were . unanimous unless otherwise 

indicated. Special meetings of the Township Board 

are caJied as necessary with notices posted on the 

doors of the Township Hall at least 18 hours before 

the meeting. · 

Christopher L. Rose, Oerk 
Independence Township 

Including a 4.acuzzl· . 
· changer hi · fireplace, 

basement, 2· + car. attached· garage with~ door 

opener, appliances, draperies( carpeting alt-'stay. 

·'$110,000·'With Land Contract 1erms or 13% blended 
mortgage. . . . 

. . . . TR'( ME· ·. .· . . 

.. Wltll your offer. on ~etter_ than ~w *r.~leyel·- 1 y.., :: 

· .bath_s, treed lot, privilege~ !Jil1\I'~HIIIa,ms:·J;,ak~."-Mid' 
···50's· .. . . . ~- . ". . . . . . ~ 

.. '" · · FROM$112,SOOto'$77,8CJO,.<·.~ .. ,~<·: ': 

1 
·,· 

.1_:'.. "' 

:-< 

.,{" 



.- I just. had to let someone know what a fantastic · 
job the children of South Sashabaw El~mentary did at 
their 'diiistma8 concert:on Mbnc:lay, Dec.14 .. 

Music teachet' J~tiis~ Madder ·put together a 
beautifully organized musical ~show covering all four 
seasons fo ~e year. , 

. ., ~ 

The childr~n . pQt their beans into every song. 
You could sense-that they enjoyed what they were do-
ing. ' - ... . 

· , :1\<;v~tJ.YM:erry £Jlristmas: a.nd a .• Jt~.l!m' 9tailk·y?u 
to. tli~ Clarkston· R9ta,cy. ,Clpb., ~~ij '~\l. d~~n~P¢£!1!~ 
ffie .. (J$ -wh9)]!¢lp~~t-trie;;sp~w.,a.:~lar~stQ.nifaw!l~".':tli~ . 

. ttutr~~anmgionQtriStmas:-. · · - · 
· -:.aodiBless You.: 

-
We don't often appreciate the little things that 

make our school qistrict one to be proud of. Certainly 
our m.usic progra,in J~ wotl)ly of.prai~e; · . . . ··. 

· ·Children are 'ilie . heart of. the' Christmas ·season 
and._it was very heartwarming t6 listen to' the joy in 
their voi~ as they performed. . 

~So thank you to Ms~ -~adden, Principal Jack 
Haydn, the teachers and especially our :children-you 
worked ve~ hard and it showed.. · ·· · 

· · Ellen Ollv,_,r 

1 llever fhoqght I'd h~ld, plastic near and 
.q~a,r jn m,y~memori~s_;.but thanlcs to a friend who 
rilaiCes such observations, l have to admit. it's 
true. . .... : . . : -

. · "Did you ~yer Stop~ aQ9 thiAk bow many of 
your favorite-:-C~iistni~-:thip.gs are plastic?" she 
asked,- and t>egaJ.1, listing ~o~e of them. 

. ..·.·.The· b!g deal w~ she had ]ust found a set of 
plastic· candles: to rput in"::her windows at hoQie; 
and · she was thrilled. ·And· I. t.:emembered the 
house .we drove by on the way to my grand-

Hats off tO Santa~s store -help 
-parents' ·· each .. h~liday ~season ·that . ha~ such 
cand}~s in every__ window. A:s.the c~r drove along, 
l always1 always made. sure I was looking in the 
right dire¢on to stare at. the splendor of the 

Our sincere· thanks goes to Sara Spiece who 
org~nized ·the Santa's Secret Store--at Bailey Lake 
·School. · · · 

It was a huge succes~ due to the many, many · 
hours Sara devoted to the project. 

. We would also like to extend our app~~iation to 

···lO'Y:EBS AGO. 
. 0~~·23~ t97i ' 

Mr. and Mrs •. David,Jones celebrated their 25th . 
anniversary with SO guests at a buffet luncheon. 

••• 
Rosalind Byers \Vas recently initiated into :the 

B~ta Iota chapter ~f'Kappa Delta Pi, national society 
in education. · · · . · · . . .. 

•••• 
. . ,Mr .. , •. Errol Solley, C.H.s. teachelfc was voted by 

· the Student body· as the "cutest bab~m 'the Varsity 
Cheerleader sponsored contest. ' 

••• 
·· C~H~S. freshman, Gail Ric~ards, is this Teen of 

the Week. 
'. . .. 

Mr. ·~nd f\t!rs. R~gdy ·orr.·welcomed their first 
child, ·7 lb~].;oz .. daughter :nan_ielle. . . ' " . - - ' . - ~ 

l!ll of those parents who gave their time to help make plastic candles. 
·our first Santa's Secret Store such a success. Thank - Also n9t toJ?e forgotten are the little plastic 
you. domes filled with little plastic .sce.nes and.white, 

Bailey Llike Parents, 
Faculty and Students 

by Mary Fahrner 

25YEARSAGO 
December 27, 1956 

· Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gentry spent Christmas· 
with their children in Erie, Pennsylvania. 

••• 
Girl scout troop 194 enjoyed a Christmas party at 

the home of their leader Mrs. H. M. Kieft. ~ 
- ... 

· . Sheldon .snli~, freshman at U of M is spending 
· Chnstmas wtth h1s . parents Mr. and Mrs. Rolfe · 
Smith . 

••• 
Mr. and Mrs. Thornbury traveled to Indiana to 

spend the holidays with ielativ~. 
• •• 

Jeanette McKee is home from Albion College to 
spend the holidays with her family. . 

plastic snow that delighted me so when I was 
young. · 

· Remember oohing. aQd aahing over the first 
plastic Christmas' trees? They' looked so real. 
They were so perfect. They were_ so fireproof. 

Plastic transistor ~ios were the big gifts 
one year. The genuine p~eudo;.leatber covers had 
holes in them so you could listen to the music but 
still protect. the plastic cases. 

The list ofcourse, goes on and on. Those 
who know me realize that I am sljghtly fana~cal 
about "real" things-the wood, the fresh flowers, 
the real evergreen boughs."l sometimes wonder 
what the archeologists. who dig up • our leftovers 
will decide about us whep. they find lots and lots 
of plastic in our wake .. 

]n any everit,.J_Jtope that a,ll your plastic 
memories about Christmas are happy one~. like I 
have to admit mine are. · 

' 

If it's. a major fire or a mi 
. . .. . . . ~ 

oddity, we. want a· call at Th 

Clarkston News .. 625-3370., 

·;:io-liltgs-~. ---------------------
~ . . 

ChiU fact9r facts. 
.-

' . ' 

.··· · · :·- And,.:a tv: ~~ti!?~'·lll~nager in Grand Rapids, 
· Jack H~g;pt,,:toUf~a":i~yte~g ·Ui'st 'week 65 per

cenfof!he. pj:opl¢.getfli¢it news from radio or tv. 
. ·._ ... ·;._. .... ~. :·,~~-:-·: ... :;:~ '_;~--~·~'.·_:( .J~:::.,_ ...• -.1· - ' - ' ; ' 

elVcOn"11':\'~have OUt Sympathy. It's 
· 'sigtroff: Fifteen 
· · -hlt9 starting 

~:jQI_lt,i,l}g •ij\lJ[)Ut ~~~eone's 
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Historic tribulations of selling Christmas trees 
By AI Zawacky 

Dad, mom and the kids hop in the car, setting 
out to perform one of the grand rites of the holiday 
season. 

Their mission: Buy a live Christmas tree to grace 
the family home. 

It's something the whole family can participate 
in. A showcase of domestic harmony. · 

Well, usually-but not quite always. Charlie Sit
ton will tell you that. 

After a quarter of a century selling C!uistmas 
trees, Charlie can recall times when picking the tradi
tional tannenbaum wasn't exactly the picture of peace 
on earth, good will toward men. · 

• "I've seen couples almost come to blows, 
disagreeing on a tree," ·he says in wonder. "Actually 
had to ask some people to leave the lot. To watch 
them, you wouldn't believe it's Christmas." 

He remembers one young couple years ago, arriv
ing on a snowy Sunday afternoon in Oxford, where he 
used to sell his trees. When the wife couldn't make up 
her. mind on which tree to pick, her exasperated hus
band threatened to leave her there. 

He wasn't bluffing, as it turned out. 

• 
"I turned around, and sure enough I saw his car 

going out of the driveway, out onto Lapeer Road," 
Charlie says. 

Stranded, the wife could only sip hot coffee and 
seek refuge from the snow and cold in Charlie's truck 
until her impatient husband returned. 

"He was gone for two-and-a-half hours, if you 
can believe it," Charlie says. 

Upon returning, the husband got more than a 
Christmas tree. He probably got an earful from his 

, wife, too. 
"When they finally left together, I tho~ght I saw 

• steam coming out of the windows," Charlie laughs. 
Then there was another couple who, recognizing 

the irreconcilability of their tastes in Christmas trees, 
worked out a fair if cumbersome compromise. 

"She picked out one 11-foot spruce, and then he 
picked out another," Charlie recalls. "They bought 
both. She explained, 'he doesn't like what I pick, and 
I don't like what he picks. So we have two Christmas 
trees.' " 

This past Christmas season, Charlie has been 
• selling trees at Ritter's Farm Market on Dixie 

Highway in Independence Township. Drawing on his 
experience in the business, he detects a trend back 
toward live trees. 

• 

"Over the last five years, I figure I've had an 
average of about 162 customers each year tell me that 
they went back to a natural. tree after having an ar
tificial one," Charlie says. 

':If it Fitz . .. 

One of the reasons might be the skyrocketing 
prices of artificial trees, he reasons. 

And of course no artificial tt:ee can lay claim to 
that fresh pine aroma that fills a house with the smell 

the man-made version. 
"Last year, we had a couple take eight hours to 

pick out a tree-six and a half hours at our place and 
an hour and a half somewhere else," Charlie says with 

' ... there's no such thing as a perfect Christmas tree.' 

-Chari ie Sitton 

of Christmas and the outdoors. It's nature's compen
sation for the fact that real trees can't .boast the 

geometric symmetry and perfectly-formed branches of 

After 25 years in the Christmas tree business, 
Charlie Sitton has some stories to tell about a 
few tree shoppers he's met along the way-and 

a grin. 
"People are always looking for the perfect tree. 

I'll tell you right now, there's no such thing as a 
perfect Christmas tree." . 

not all of them quite fit the Christmas spirit 
mold. 

Threats get his attention 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-by.Jimflhgwald 

Recently I overheard my wife say to someone on 
the phone: "I was almost late for my doctor's 

• appointment because I got stuck in a tube." 
. I usually don't pay any attention to what my wife 

says on the phone, unless she is talking to me, which 
happens only when she call~ me at wor~ to te,ll m~ to 
bring home milk. If I don t pay attention, I II brmg 
home bread. · . 

My wite doesn't phone me often because she ts 
too busy phoning everyone else in the world. As a 
consequence, I usually don't find out we're out of milk 
until I get home, and when I have to go ba~k out 
again, "unless you want to drink vinegar." . 

that is the way my wife always talks to me. When 
• she is navigating the car, while I am steering, and I 

ask her whether I should turn right at the next corner, 
she always says yes, "unless you want to drive into the 
Atlantic Ocean." 

She thinks it is not enough to simply tell me what 
to do. She also has to tell me what will happen if I 
don't do it. Once I asked if it were really necessary for 
her to talk to me that way. She said yes, "unless you 
want to go through life without motivation." 

She thinks I'll tum right at the next comer only 
if I'm motivated by the desire to live and not drown in 
the Atlantic Ocean. She thinks I won't tum right if my 
o~ly reason ft>t d'oirtg so is h> arrive at my_ destination 

the same year I'm supposed to be there. 
Her theor.y is that if she gives-me a simple order, 

with no motivating threat attached, I won't think she 
really means it and I won't arrive on time because I 
drowned in the Atlantic with a loaf of bread clutched 
in my stupid hand, instead of a carton of milk. 

Unfortunately, she is right. After 26 years of 
marriage, I · have grown accustomed to her threats. If 
she told me today to wear my blue suit, without also 
saying "unless you want everyone at the wedding 
reception to laugh at your dumb jacket with 'Lum 
International Golf Course' printed on the back," I 
would think she really preferred the Lum jacket, and 
I'd wear it, and still have it on, much to her embar
rassment, when my body was dragged out of the 
Atlantic. 

But that is simply my conditioned response, the 
natural result of being married to Mrs. Pavlov since 
1955. I can't remember, but there must have been a 
time early in our relationship when she didn't have to 
use threats to get me to listen to her. But now she must 
use them or I won't believe she is' really serious about 
wanting to turn right at the next corner. She must 
threaten me to save me from d~owning, or drinking 
vinegar. 

So it was unusual for me to pay attention to my 
wife when she not only wasn't threatening me, she 

wasn't even talking to _me .. !!uJ ~h_~n I overheard her 
telling so~eone on the other end of the ph~ethat she 
was stuck in a tube. my interest was aroused. How 
could she be caught in a tube? She never rides a 
subway or crawls through culverts. 

"I could hear someone somewhere pounding on 
the outside ofthe tube," she said. into the phone, '1and 
someone kept hollering, 'Nothing yet, Paul.' I didn't 
think I'd ever get to the doctor's." 

What? I was really paying attention now. And I 
learned the tube was in a Chevrolet dealership, and 
my wife wasn't really stuck in it, her bill was. It was 
one of those pneumatic tubes that transmit material 
by air pressure. The bill for repairing our car was 
stuck somewhere between the bookkeeper's office and 
the cashier's cage and couldn't be loosened, no matter 
how hard Paul hammered. 

After considerable niff-nawing, the dealership 
fina11y,allowed her to take the car without paying the 
bill, so she wouldn't be late for the doctor, who kept 
her .waiting 40 minutes after she arrived on time. This 
didn't leave her in a ve,ry good ~ood, so it wasn't 
surprising that she said I should go to the dealership 
and pay the bill the next day "unless you want to_}!E; 
drowned in an ocean of vinegar." ·' · 

Onward and Upward, unless you want to fall 
down a mine shaft. 
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GlarkstonH~V!' ~-C:~~p~.ljJC)ys ~-~&)ct!tball 
VarsJty·Coach:·Gary:Nu~:~tad . 

. .JV Coach: Dave Smith 
Dec.4 
o~c •. ~ 
Dec. 11 
Dec.18 
Jan.8 
Jan. 12 .. 
Jan. 15 

· Jan. 19 
Jan.22 
Jan. 26 · 
Jan: 29 
Feb.2 
Feb;5 
F·eb. 9-
Feb. 12 
·Feb, 16 
Feb. 19 
Feb.26 
Mar.-2 
Mar. 5 

Dec: 10 
Dec. 15: 
Dec. 17 
DE,~c.,22 
Jan.6 
Jan.11 
:Jan. 15 
Jan. 18 
Jan.22 
Jao.27 
Feb.3 
Feb.8 
Feb. 11 
Feb.1.5 
Feb. 18 

Dec. 7 
Dec. 10 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 22 

· Jari. 4 
Jan.? 
Jan.14 
Jan. 19 • 
Jan. 21 
Jan.26 
Jan.29 
Feb.4 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 1.2 
Feb. 18 

. • Davison · · · · A. 
Lakelan·ci . A · 
RocilEi'stEir- :· H 
Lake Orion · A 
Kettering A 
Oxford H 
West Bloomfield A 
Rochester Adams A 
Mott A· 
Andover · A 
Rochester A 
Waterforc(Townshlp H 
Lake Orion l:i 
Davison H 
Kettering H 
Mi.dland · A 
vilest Bloomfield 
Waterford.Mott 
Lahser 
Milford 

H 
H 
H 
H 

Sashabaw Junior High ~oys Basketball 
. Coach:: Dan Fife 

· Pi,erce"Juntor High 
walle~,Lake Central 
lakeland
Clarkston Junior IAt CHSI 

· West E3ioomfietd 
· Walled Lake. Western 

VanHoosen 
Lake Orion East . 
Reuther 
Lake Orion West 
Milford · 
Crary Junior · 
Rochester West 
Mason 
Clarkston Juni.or (At_CHS) 

H 
A 
H 
A 
A 
H 

.A 
H 
A 
H 
H 
A 
H 
A 
H 

Clarkston. Junior High Boys Basketbail 
· Coach: Larry Sherrill 

Crary. Junior · A 
Lake Orion West H 

· Rochester West H 
Sashabaw Junior (At CHSI H 
Mason A 
Lakeland A 
piEtrce H 
Walled lake Central A 
West Bloomfield H 
Walled Lake Western A 
Milford · A 
VanHoosen H 
Lake Orion East A 
Reuther - A 
Sasn~baW Junior (At CHS) A 

WONDER CDRUGS' 
5789 M:15-CLARKSTON 

~25-6271 

6:15 
6:15 
6:15 
6:15 
6:00 
6:15 
6:15 
6:15 
6:00 
6:15 
'6:15 
6:15 
6:15 
6:15 
6:15 
6:00 
6:15 
6:15 
6:15 
6:15 

7:00 
3:45 
4:00 
7:00 
7:00 -
7:00 
4:00 
7:00 
4:00 
7:00 
7:00 
6:30 
7:00 

. 6:30 
7:00 

6:30 
7:00 
7:00 

. 7:00 
6:30' 
7:00 
7:00 
3:45 
7:00 
3:45 
4:00 
7:00 
7:00 
4:00 
7:00 

Dec. 1 

Dec. 3 · 

Dec.5 
Dec. 12 

Dec. 16 

Dec. 18 
Dec. 19 
Jan. 7 
Jan.9 

Jan. 14 
.Jan; 16 
Jan. 21 
Jan.23 
Jan. i.B 
Jan. 3d 
Feb.2 
Feb.4 
Feb. 12 
Feb.20 
Feb. 27 

Dec. 16 
Jan.6 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 18 
Jan.20 
Jan.25 
Feb.2 
Feb.4 
Feb.9 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 16 

Dec. 16 
Jan.? 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 14 
Jan.20 
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 
Feb.4 
Feb. 9 · 
Feb.-11 
Feb. 15 

• t.___ ""' . 

·;·~~jt~lli?n_ ;'~-- ._. : 
. : ,. ' ~· .. --

ctarkston .. High School wrestling 
· · · Coach:'Rick-Detkowskl . , 

Seaholm · · · A 6:00 
Lathrup 
Brandon · .A 6:15 

Groves 
Thurston Invitational A 8:30a.m. 
Warren-- . A 5:00 
lincoln Invitational 
Pontlac Catholic A 5:00 
Allen-Park 
Oakland County 
Oakland County 
West Bloomfield 

A. 6:30 
Ply_rriouth .· 
Salem Invitational 8:30a.m. 
Kettering 
Clarkston Invitational 

A 

Rochester H 
Lathrup Invitational 
MOtt H 
Andover Invitational 
Hazel Park 
Lake Orl<>r:t H 
. League Meet-at Lake Orion 
District . 
Regional 

·clarkston Junior High Wrestling 
Coach: Dave Stobbe 

Bloomfield Hills H 
Reuther A 
VanHoosen A 
East Hills H 

.Sashabaw Junior A 
Rochester West A 
Lake Orion West H 
Sashabaw Junior A 
Lake Orion East A 
West Hills H 
Walled Lake West H 

.:; 

SashabawJunlor High Wrestling 
Coach: Steve Szabo · · 

East Hills · ·A 
VanHoosen • H 
WestHiils · H 

- Walled Lake Western H 
Clarkston Junior A 
Reuther A 
Lake Orion East A 
Clarkston Junior H 
Rochester West H 
Bloomfield Hills A 
Lake O!ion West A 

HAH:N .. 

6:00 

6:15 

6:15 

6:15 
6:15 

4:00 
6:30 
6:30 
6:00• 
6:00 
3:30 
6:00 
7:00 
4:00' 
6:00 
4:00 

4:00 
6:00 
7;00 

. 6:00 
6:00 
6:30 
4:00 
7:00 
6:00 
4:00 
4:00 

CHRYSLER~PLYMOQTH 
6673·Dixie 625~2635 

-

Jan. 11 

. Jan. 16 . 

' 

Jan. 18 
Jan.20 
Jan.22 

Jan.25 
Jan.27 
Feb. 1 
Feb .. 3 
Feb.6 
Feb.8 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 13 
Feb. ·15 
Feb. 17 
Feb.22 
Feb.24 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 1 

·, 
Jan. 6. 
Jan.-9 
Jan. 12 · 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 19 
Jan.21 
Jan.26 
Feb. 1 
Feb.3 
Feb. 10 
Feb, 15 
Feb. 16 
Feb: 23 
Feb. 25 
feb.27 

Jan.5 
Jan. 7 
Jan.9 

Jan. 12 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 21 
Jan.26 
Feb. 1 
Feb.9 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 22 · 
Feb. 25 
Feb.27 

Clark_stpn J;IIQJJ~~i;hool Volleyball 
varsity CC)IIch:·.ttndaDenstaedt 

· JV·Coach: Nancy Foster 
Brand Blanc . H 6:15 
Brandon 
Af'!~Qver Tourney A 9:00a.m. 
(3roves A 6:00 
Fenton A 6:00 
Dearborn Fordson H 4:00 
Flint Northern 
Roch!!)ster . H 6:15 
Lat<e Orl.on A 6:30 
Kettering - A 6:00 
West Bloomfield A 6:15 
Dearborn Tourney 
Mott H 6:15 
Rochester A 7:00 
JV lnyltational H 9:00am 
Lake Orion H 6:15 
Kettering H 6:15 
West Bloomfield H 6:15 
Mott A 6:00 
Varsity Invitational H 9:00a.m. 
Oxford A 

Sashabaw Junior'High Volleyball 
Coach: Sue Koslosky 

6:00 

NanHoosen . A 7:00 
Sashabaw l_nvitationai H.S10:00 a.m. 
Oxford H 4:00 
Kearsley.(Fiint) H 5:00 
Oxford A 4:00 
Clarkston Junior H 7:00 
Reuther ·· H 7:00 
Lake Orion East H 7:00 
Bloomfield Hills A 4:00 
Rochester West A 7:00 
West Hills • A 4:00 
J.;ake OrionWest H 7:00 
East Hills A 4:00 
Clarkston Junior A 6:00 
Rochester Invitational A 9:00 a.m. 

Clarkston Junl«;~r HighVolleyball. 
· Co;~ch:-- B.eth Ford . . . ,. c·. .· 

West Hills ~ · ' · ... ·;~._. H 

Reuther H 
Sashabaw Invitational atS.R. 

VanHoosen 
Flint Kearsley · 
sashabaw'Juhior 
Roches.ter West 
Lake Orion West 
Lake Orion East 
Oxford 
East Hills 
Oxford 

· Sashabaw Junior· 

a.m. 
H 
A 
A 

6:00 
6:00 

10:00 

6:00 ' 
4:00 
7:00 
6:00 
4:00 
4:00 
7:00 
6:00 
4:00 
6:00 

.· . Rochester irJ'?itati.~nal 

'H 
A 
H 
H 
H 
A 
H 
A 9:00a.m. 

'VA KNOW WHO DES~>RVES 
THE ~~~E-~S ON'THIS'PAGE? 

The_ businesses listed here who 
support thi$ page every week at 
the. cost of$5.00 · 

· Thanks~ sports fans!. 



Is Nustad 2-0? Rochester may forfeit triumph 
over Wolfpack in eligibility flap 

By AI Zawacky 
Rochester High School may forfeit 

its Dec. 11 varsity basketball victory 
,(t over Clarkston as the result of an ongo

ing investigation into the eligibility of 
one of the Rochester players. 

writing, all we can do is make conjec
tures based on past experience. 

"We're not trying to hide 
anything. If the state tells us he's in
eligible, we will abide by that ruling." 

rules that the player under investigation 
is ineligible, a forfeit win for Clarkston 
would automatically follow, according 
to Dom Mauti, Clarkston High School 
principal. 

(Nustad, CHS varsity basketball coach) 
the situation, he was all smiles and 
figures now he's 2-0. Those were the 
guys that beat him, and I guess if I was 
the coach I'd figure I was 2-0 now, 
too." 

According to Rochester Athletic 
Director Bill Seltz, some question has 
arisen over the eligibility status of a re
cent transfer student, and Rochester 
has submitted the matter for a final 
deterimination by the Michigan High 
School Athletic Association. 

Seltz added that the player in ques
tion did not dress for Rochester's last 
game before the Christmas break 
(Thursday evening, a 62-57 loss to 
Waterford Kettering). 

A former CHS basketball coach 
himself, Mauti said he had contacted 
Rochester High School and spoke with 
the building assistant principal about 
the matter. 

Rochester edged Clarkston 49-47 
Dec. 11 in the first Greater Oakland 
Activities League contest of the season 
for both schools. A forfeit for Clarkston 
would put Nustad's Wolfpack alone in 
first place in the GOAL with a 2-0 
record. 

"Eligibility rulings have to be 
) made by the state athletic association," 

Seltz said. "Until we have something in 

"We didn't dress him in order to 
protect ourselves," Seltz said. "We 
want a decision in writing-at that 
point we'll write to the schools involved 
and inform them of what happened." 

"He said they don't have any of
ficial word yet, and probably won't un
til January," Mauti said. "As of right 
now, I understand he (the player under 
investigation) isn't going to play again. 

"If it happens (a forfeit), there'll 
probably be a league meeting to discuss 
how it will affect the standings," .MautJ said. If the state athletic association "All I know is when I told Gary 

Clarkston's Tom Hecker (left) has his arm rais
ed in victory in one of his matches en route to 

an Oakland County Tournament championship 
in the 185-pound class. 

•wolves of old' rip Dragons 
By AI Zawacky 

For one game, at least, they were the Wolfpack of 
old. 

Poised. Controlled. Deliberate. There was even a 
McCormick out there, cooly taking charge when the 
momentum began to tip the other way. 

In the end, the momentum and the spoils belong
ed to the Wolfpack, as the Clarkston High School var
sity basketball team turned in a solid performance to 
best the Lake Orion Dragons at Lake Orion, 54-44. 

"We had things under control," said Clarkston 
Coach Gary Nustad. "This was a big game for us-it 
was a win on the road and a win in the league." 

After suffering through two lopsided losses on the 
road and a cliffhanger the week before at home 
against Rochester, it was a much more mature, much 
more confident W olfpack that traveled to Lake Orion. 

From the opening tipoff, Clarkston took com
mand, running up a 16-6 lead at the end of the first 
quarter. Some hot shooting pulled the Dragons back 
into the game and closed the gap to 28-23 after two 
quarters, and Lake Orion even tied the score briefly in 
the second half. 

But the young Wolfpack-a team that hasn't 
started a single senior all season-never lost its poise. 

"I told the kids in the locker room before the 
game that against Davison (the season opener), we 
were kids. Against Lakeland, we were adolescents. 
And against Rochester, we became young men," said 
Nustad. 

"Tonight, we had to become adults. I think we 
did." 

Clarkston's cool-headed junior guard Mike Mc
Cormick was. a big factor in the win, scoring nine 
points and pulling down a team-high eight rebounds. 

"We've gotten great efforts from Mike McCor
mick in all four ballgames," said Nustad. "He does it 
all for us-brings the ball up court, orchestrates the 
offense, scores and is strong on the boards." 

For his efforts, the 6-foot-3 junior was awarded 
the game ball by his teammates. 

But it wasn't all McCormick. Ray Kubani led all 
scorers with 16 points. Forwards Scott Temple and 
Rick Williams, who hadn't been producing in the 
Wolfpack's first three games, contributed 10 points 
and eight points respectively. 

"I'd say it's maturity," Nustad said. "Temple 
and Williams just matured tonight and became much 
more of a threat offensively. That gave us a big 
boost." 

Dragon Coach George Elias, pondering the 
reasons behind his team's first league loss of the cam
paign, put his finger on Clarkston's height advantage 
and Dragon turnovers. 

"We've got some pretty good shooters who can 
hit from the 15-foot range, but every shot we take has 
got to go in," Elias said. "With our size, we don't 
often get a second chance. We're just too small." 

Mike Dearborn notched nine points for 
Clarkston and teammate Tom Williams chipped in 
with two points to round out the Wolfpack scoring. 
Lake Orion had three performers in double figures: 
Terry Rusnell with 12, Lyle Sanderson with 11 and 
Andy Samosiuk with 10. 

The win left both Clarkston and the Dragons 
with identical 1-1 records in the Greater Oakland Ac
tivities League. Currently, all six members of the 
GOAL are 1-1, creating a six-way tie'for the league's 
top spot. 
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Wrestlers 
take 2nd 
in county 

By AI Zawacky 
It was the best performance by a Clarkston High 

School wrestling team in the 21-year history of the 
Oakland County Wrestling Tournament. 

Three tournament champions. Three other 
wrestlers who placed. A second-place team finish with 
a school-record 145 points. 

But for Clarkston Coach Rick Detkowski, there 
· was still a thorn in the bed of roses at the county tour

nament held Friday and Saturday at Bloomfield Hills 
. Lahser and Troy high schools. 

"Overall, the team performance was good," he 
said. "But there were a few situations where we 
could've performed better. 

"Personally, I'm always disappointed when we 
don't take first." 

That honor, however, went to Hazel Park, which 
outdistanced the Wolves by 28 points to win the 
Oakland County Championship. Rochester Adams 
placed third behind Clarkston with 111 points, while 
last year's champion, Lake Orion, finished a distant 
ninth with 80.5 points. 

The Wolves three tourney champions-seniors 
Mike Conway at 112 pounds, Jeff Miracle at 138 and 
Tom Hecker at 185-won decisively in the finals. Con
way and Miracle won on pins, while Hecker bested his 
man 10-2. 

Also placing for Clarkston were AI Wall, a junior 
at 105, in fourth place; senior Bruce Burwitz in sixth 
place at 167; and sophomore Greg Ellis, who tied for 
seventh at 98. 

"Mike (Conway) was his usual steady self," 
Detkowski said. "He didn't let anyone score a point 
on him-he had four pins and one 8-0 decision. 

"I was especially happy for Jeff (Miracle). His 
dad (Winn Miracle) won in this same tournament 20 
years ago in 1961. And Jeff beat a state qualifier in the 
finals, and beat him pretty handily, too. 

"Tom (Hecker) just decided to go out and wres
tle. He did a great job for us." 

By garnering three county champions, Clarkston 
more than doubled its total output in previous tourna
ment history. In fact, the last Clarkston grappler to 
take first at Oakland County was none other than 
Detkowski himself, who performed the feat back in 
1973 as a senior. 

Prior to the weekend county tourney, the Wolves 
continued their awesome success in dual meets, 
boosting their season record to 6-0 by devastating 
Clawson 52-16 and Pontiac Catholic 55-11 Tuesday 
evening at Pontiac Catholic. 
· Dean Buchanan· won a junior varsity match at 
119 the same evening for the Wolves. 



··~·· 

Purs.uant to the Authority conferred b.Y 1970 PA 169, providing for the 
estabHshm~nt of.histor.;c districts; the acquisition of land and .struct~res 
for historic purposes; the 'preservation of historic sites and structures; the 
rnaintainance .of publicly owne<l historic sites and structures hy local units 
and t~e·creation of historic commissions. 

The Village of Clarkston Ordains: 

·Section .1 - Short Title 

This ordinance shall be known and may be cited as the Village of 
Clarkston Historic District Ordinance. 

Section 2 - Purpose 

The purpose oflthis ordinance is to (1) safeguard the heritage of the 
Village of Clar.kston hy preserving a· district in ~he Village which reflects 
elements of its cultural, social, economic, p.olit1cal and architectural 
history; (2) ~tabilize and improve property values in such district; (3) . 
foster civic "beauty; ( 4) strengthen the local economy; ( 5) promote the use of 
the historic distrtct for the education, pleasure and welfare of the citizens 
of the Village. 

Section 3 - Definitions 

A. "Alteration" sha·n mean any constr~Jction or remodeling of any 
existing structure which results in any cliarige to the exterior stru.ctural 
parts. loc'ation of exterior openings or otherwise affects a change in the 
exterior appearance, including any change which increases.the height or floor 
area of such structure or otherwise adds to it (such as a porch or attached 
garage). 

B. "Certificate of A¥proval" shall mean the written approval by the 
Historic Djstrict Commis·sion o plans for the construction, alteration, 
repair, moving or demolition of a structure within a Historic District. 

C. "Construction" shall mean the assemblage of materials in any 
definite pattern for the purpose of erecting or modifying a structure and/or 
any significant·.alteration of the existin~ ground level. 

D. "Demolition" shall mean the destruction, all or in part, of a 
structure. 

E. "Elevation" shall mean a scale drawing of all exterior sides of a 
structure which is to be· constructed, altered or repaired. 

F. "Historic" shalJ mean over 50 years old or something so designated 
by the Historic District Commission. 

. G. "Historic' Dfstrict" shall mean a geograph1cally defined area 
created by the Village of Clarkston for the purposes of preservation. The 
Vtllage of Clarkston may establish more than one such Historic District. 
Historic structures within the District are related by historical, architec
tural or archaeological significance. For the purposes of clarification, a 
Historic District may also'consist of a single structure unrelated to its 
surroundings in historical, architectural or archaeo.logical significance. 

H. "Ordinary Maintenance and Repair" shall mean the mending or 
restoration of any exterior part or surface of.an existing structure to a good 
or sound condition after weathering, deterioration, decay or damage, by the use 
of materials of the samecomposition, textur~ and general dimensions as the 
part or-surface being r~stored. Examples include painting, weatherstripping, 
replacing gutters, replacing wood clapboard .siding with essentially simil.ar 
wood· siding, •tc. 

I. '"Repa:ir" shall m~ari. the mending or restoration of any exterior 
part or surface of. an existf.pg st_ructure tg a good or sottnd condition after 
deteriorafion, deca.Y or;, other damage by the use of materials which are not of 
.the ~arne compds·ition, texture and general dimensfons as the .. part ~r surface 
being restored • · , · . . · ;, 

;. · .'·J. "Structufe.::_, Sh!ll·J ~Mail a~.ything COJIStructed or erected whicf'l 
requ;ires permanent location on the ground or a~tachment to. spmething having 
suc.h. location, including but. not.limited to, buil.dings, towers, statues, 

- walis, 111arker!l and hitching p9s-ts. · · ... •. '"'' 
. :· .. ·; .. ~ .. ·-.., ' .... -

Section 4 - Historic DistriCt Bo.undaries 

.... The Historic District or ·Districts shall be thos.e· areas shown and . 
designated as ·sucfi· on the VUlage zoning map •• 
. . .. :.;.,:\~ ' ' ·. ' .· - .·. •. . 

Section5-·Regulation of Structu~es" 

No structures· shal1 blfeonstructed, altered, repaired, ~inOved or demo
listie~ in a;HistorlC::·Oist'rict unless the requirements of' this ordinance have 
been complied· wHh. ·· 

I!· 

. "'-- ' 

.A •. · ·In. or.d~r to E!Xecute'·tM purposes decl~red .in t'hts ord.inance there 
is li'ereb.v cr.eate'd a: cb111111s~i6n tcf ~e ·called Historic District COtro~fssion~: .. · · 

• > 
!·. r , 

c. . Dutie$ and·~Powers. of 

- . · ·. l. It shaH lie ttt~ .. d11ty .. Qf t~~ Colll11t~s·?~n~.~p.,. •. pr9v.i;d~r.a form to 
the applicant for. the purpos~ .. of obtaining .any. oecessat,Yj!'JfPrJI~at'ti()O ,about any 
prl.)pose. d. co. n. st .. r .. u .. c· ti .. 9. n·• bf··. a-'.·n.ew· •. · .• ~.tr.u.ct .... ur. e. o·.ll'·· .... ;~l~,er. il' ..•... ~1·9·,".; ... •\ ... :.J;)'! .• P~1r. i· pemc;>lit. ion or • moving. of any ~x,ist\ng s'l;ructure. ·within a H1s~oric)~,tst.r.J~~· ··.· It sh~ll have 
the pow¢r to pass upon such plans befor.e such. c(lnstruction. alterat1on, 
repair, demolition or 'moving is. commenced and before .. a bu-ilding Pern:tit, if 
required, ·is issued •• l..n review~ng· an application _and. plans· to. de~~rmine 
whether the same;! shall be approved by the C~mmi~_sion,, the fc;>llowng criteria 

· slia11be applied: 

(a) Whether the applicant has made. every reasonable effort 
to use the affected structures for their original intended purpose and, if so, 

has chosen a -compatible use for. the property which requires minimal alterati~n 
of the structures thereon. ' 

(b) Whether the applicant has avoided, wh~re_possible, t~e 
removal or alteration of any historic building materials or d1st1nctive arch1-
tectural features or any other changes which would destroy ~e original 
character of, the affected structures. 

(c) Where the proposed constructio~, alter~tion or. repai~ 
would create an earlier· app.earance which has no histoncal baSls in a Histone 
District, slfch construction, alteration or repair shall be discour:aged, hut 
such basis .alone shall not be grounds for denial.of a·certificate of approval. 

(d) Changes which have ta~en place over the course of.time 
in the development of a structure's prt;!sent~ppearance which have thereby 
acquired a significance in their own right shall be· recognized and respected. 

(e) Whether the applicant~ where reasonably possible, will 
repair rather than replace deteriorated archit.ect.ural features and where 
replac;einent is necessary, whether such r~p1acement i.s as simJlar in !;Om
position a,nd texture· as i.s possible and is based on a reasonably-accurate 
duplication of the architectural feature. 

(f) The surface cleaning of structures shall'be under 
taken with the ~entlest means possible. Sandblasting and othc;!r cleaning 
methods that will damage th.e historic building materials shall not be 
appl\'oved. 

(g) Whether every re!lsonab 1 e effort ha.s been made to pro
tect and preserve any archaeologic_al resources which may be affected by the 
proposed construction, alteration, repair,; moving or demplition. · 

(h) Contemporary c!estgns for construction; alteration or 
repair shall not· he discouraged where they are compatible with'thesize, 
scale, color, material and ,character of the affected structure and adjacent 
structures. · · 

(;) Whether, where reasonably. poss i b 1 e·, the proposed 
alteration will be done in such a manner as to not impair the.essential form 
and integrity of the structure in the .event that such alterations are removed 
in the future. 

. 2. The Commission is empowered to require approv.al only as ·to 'tho,se 
proposed alterations or repairs which are in open view from any public street 
and it sha 11 not pass on any changes to- interiilr arrangemenJs of str_uct.u.re:~ . 
nor sha 1.1 it di ~approve app 1 ications for cert ifi.cate? of appi-ova 1 e~ce~t: pur-
suant to the standards set forth ·in the· previous paragraph.. · ·-

3. In case of an application for the alteration~·repajr, moving or 
demolition of a structure 1-1hich the Commission deems so val,uaql.e .tha1;.the 
loss thereof will adversely affect the public· purpose of the VilJ.a'ge~ ·State or 
Nation, the Commission shall endeavor to work out with the owner an economi
cally fe.asible plan for the pr.eservation of the struct,ure. 

4. The provisions of paragraph C 1. (a)-(i) of this section not
withstanding, an application for the alteration, repair, moving or demolition 
of a ,structure shall be approved b.v the Commission· Jf it determines that any 
of the following conditions prevail .and also determines that the proposed 
changes will materially improve such condition or conditions: · . · 

--
(a) The structure constitutes a hazard to the safety of 

the public or i-ts occupants; 

. (b) The structure. is a deterrent to a major imprqven'lent 
program which will be of substantial benefit to the. Village;. . .. , . . 

(c) Retention of the structure would cause undue financial·· 
hardship to the owner; ·or · · 

{d) Retention of the structure would not.be in the · 
interest of the citizens of the Village. 

!i. The Commission shall have t~e power to call in expert'S to aid in 
its deliberations within the limits of its budget.· 

6. The Coll1ilission shall have the Power to ,f 
approval if. it a.P'Proves of the plans submitt.ed to it·· 
designated building inspector shall not ·;ssue a bull . 

_required, unless a certificate of approv.al has b.eerf-:-i 

. 7 •. If any approved' plans .are to he cmm!lea•>cafter 
the cons~ruction, alterati!Jn:t. repair, ' 
h~Vf! the approval . of the COIIIIIfssion. ·. H'i<<'l'nl,._i.,. n .. , •• ,...,.,. .. <.,...;u,; 
endeayor to meet w~thin ten (10)~ days 
Pl.anst., The Failtn•e of the Co,llili:lssion . an·nrov~· 
w'tllin the ten go) ~ays shall he i:leemect·· · · I,;Uflt::o·.(;-lll;U.'~IE 

0. 



t~ ~ns .~. t~t'ocedures· and 
pas·~.ag,~cof any 'T.esoii.it-ion, 

be b.v ·a majority vote • 

. :;~)!.A).'~~-~~~e'it16ns 
. :,.1/'.~The tohstruction'"of.a new ·struct.ure, or .the alteration, 

refY;l,i~-,·, · ·· 9:•P.'r.3femol:it1~n of an:existjng structure~ within a lf.istortc . . 
Ui~.tr1c~: ~ite:s the pnqr approval of the Historic District. Comnission. 
Th(tonJii Ji>s_t:iall)irov;i.de a .fgr.m fot s"'cJl purpose, which _form shall be made 
avail~~le ... aL~~j! Clarkston v;na·ge:Hall and·at the office of the designated . 
building inspector~ · 

~~:.,_·.;_-.~~(·.~ _::·t~ " , _ . _ ; . . c ,_ I 

· ·~ · .· . · 2.. If the pr.oposM i::ol'lstruction, "alteration.··repair,. !llOVing or 
· .·. demontion .·;s )1iCh that no buildi)lg/tll!r,mit·i~ requfred, the app~·ication· for 

· CorilnissHnt•appr.oval shall be filed w·ith 'thEl Village Clerk for tran.~mission to 
the. Corim.issj on • · 

. • .. · .• ,.3, •. cJf the proposed constr~ction, alteration, repair', moving or 
de~oHt-i:~n:'i-~is'Uch t~at a I) !,I i 1 {ling., perm~ t ·; s. reguired, upon app li cat~i on . for 
sudr permit;. the ofhce .of':the de$lgiia:t~d. bu.1ld1ng inspector. shall prov1de the 
appljp~n1: .With tli.e· .supplemental f,orm~w~)ch is required to be SJJ~mit~ed to the 
Coii1Ji1.~s·iofj. · "t,lpon"the_ filing Of sucll application with the buildlf!g 1nspector's 
office~· the 'bufldinq inspeCfor shall jniltedi'atel.v transmit t:he same, together 
with relevant plans and other infor~at~on, to the Comnis~ion. 

B~· Procedures;for Review and Approval of Plans. 

t: · nie Historic District Commission shall endeavor to meet 
within ten (10) days after receiving any application, .unless otherwise . 
mutually agreed upon by the applicant a.nd the Commiss1on, and-shall ;review the 
plans in,.i\ccprda..ri«:E!-with the standardsset f~rth herein. In review1ng p).ans 
which reqUire ~.bUilding permit, thE! Comniss1on must confer.w~th applicant. 

. 2~ The 'commissio.!l $ha_n appro,ve or disapprove s1.1ch plans and, 
if approved, shall.·issue a certificate of ·approval which is to be s-igned by 
the Chairman .and the relevant'plans~ if any, shall be stamped by the 
Commission signifying its approval thereof arid such certificate and plans 
shall be transmitted to the buildiflg department if a permit is required. If a 
building perJntt is not. re_quired~ the certificate of approval and approved 
plans, if any; shall be transmitted to the applicant. · 

., ' ~; ··If' the ~olrlilission disappr~ves the application, <it shall 
state tts · reasons for dQil'lg so 'and- sha 11 transmit a record of. such act.i.on, and 
the. reasons· therefore, in. wr.iting~:to the build.ing department and the applicant 
witMO: 4's· ho'urs .of its .. ~ctton~. :-The Comnission'!lay advise the ~pplicant in its -
transmittal of the.changes in. the ·pr.op_c1sed plan,s whic.h are necessary to 6btain 
-Com.t~lss.1on approval. • The applicant may make modifications to any ·plans 
dis'apprhved and shall have tl1-e .right to resubmit his application thereafter 
for Commission approval. · 

4. The:failure-of,the Ccimnission to approve or disappro.v.e of 
su~;h P.-lans w1J~in tM_~ty (fO) day.s; from~he;·date of,.,appHcation for a certi
ficat.e .. orapptova'l; unles_,$'otherwise· mutually agreeCJ upon by the .applicant 
and the .Corrmiss1cin-, shall 1ie 'deemed to constitute Commission approval, and if 
a building.perqfit fs requ.'h-ed, the building department sh~ll proceed to P-ro
cess such permit withouf.regard to a cer-tif-icate of aJ)proval. 

' - . . 

.. ; 5. ~fter the cer,tiffcate of approval has been issued and the 
building perniit, ;ff'aQy,· grant~d to th~ ,applicant, the designated building 
inspector shall fr9m .time tg. time inspect the construction, alteration, -
repair.__ ino\linfor. demolition B;PProved b:f such certificate _a~d. shall _take such 
action as. ts necessary to force compliance with the plans ascaP,proyed:o"' ... ' . - . •' ~- ' ' 

SecMon.,S · "' ·Existing Structur!s 

··. ';" ·:tb) Hllit.~r~:c Ut~tf1ct"e'~nm1:~S1on· shall not have the P!!\ller to request 
any t;~·aqg~~ :t<V'~~~t'i,!lg . ~uildin_g$~•or str11ctur-es · which do not meet the. prov 1• 
-sionS' o'f fh~~ . .::o_r:~~nan~e· at the t1me e>f~1ts enactment. · · · . 

a .. dec1sion of the .ffbtork 
appeal .::oncernfng·su~h.deci

ieved bY·~ de!=·~$1oii~~f. .~he ... 

_,·,_ 

The enfor.cement of thi!i. ordinance s.fial.l be the resp6nsibilit'ytof the 
Independence Township Building Department or such other agency as may be 
designate~· byth!'! V ill!ge Counc H, · . · . . · . · · . . 
. , ·"1\ny person·~ firm, :corporation;or other entity violating the provi-
sions of .. th-is ordinance shall be wilty of a-misderpeanor, and upon conviction 
thereof, shall be Sl!bject to a fine o~ not more than five hundred ($500.00) 
dollars and imprisonment for up to 90 days in the county jail in the discre
tion of the.~ court~. plus the costs of prosecution. 

. ,. . 

Sectionl6,.. Sever.ance.Clause-

-Provis,ions of this ordinance shall be deemed to be severab1e and 
should ·any sect'ion, paragraph; prqvision or par:t thereof col')tained ·in this 
ordinan~e be···dea:.lared .by the courts to be unconstftutional or otherwise inva
li_,d, ~uch holding shall not affect the validity of this ordinance as a whole 
or any p:art hereof other than th~ part declared unconstitutional or invalid. 
Section 17 - Effective Date 

. This ordinance shall take effect twenty (20) days after passage. 

Made and passed by the Vi 11 age Council of the Village of Clarks ton on 
the 14th. day of - December · • 1981. 

Aye Votes ___ 5..__ __ _ 

Nay_ Votes ___ 0 ___ _ 

Village of Clarkston 

BY: ~~~~~--=-~~~------Fontie ApMadoc, President 

BY: ~~~=---~r-~---------Bruce RoiQers.Clerk 
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MINIMUM. 3 MOiiiTHS·ONL V 

: ·wMO-TO-GALl I . .. . .. . .. 

ROTHENHAUSER & ASSQC. 

Accounting 
Bookkeeping 

INCOME TAX 

· 21 s. Main St. 625-8875 
Monday-Friday 10 to 5 

APPRAISERS 
I naurance Appraisals 

Delay ·Dowlfng 
VIrginia 1), Schultz 

ANTIQUE DEALERS 
AND APPRAISERs 

21 N, Main St., Clerkston,MI 
. (313)625-3122 

ATTORNEY 
Ralph H. Watt 

674-3141 

Serving The Family 
& Small Business 
3136 Dixie Hwy. 
Pontiac, Mlchlg~~n 

AUTO REPAIR 
& CLEANING 

VILLAGE TOWING: 
· 148 N. Main at Clarkston Rd. 

"Certified Service" 
All American 

& Most Foreign Vehicles 

62!).9382 

AUTO CLEAN 

Wash, wax Interior, glen, 
chrome, door & trunk wells 

-

$40 
Polysealent & above $60 

661-5830 or 394-0781 

BUILDERS 

DICK MOSCOVIC 

BUILDING CO. INC. 

626-4177 

BULLDOZING-
Henry D. Richman 

··Prices. at .their lowest 
Workmanship at it's best 

FREE ESTIMA\ES . 
··625-4492 

~-

USE WHO TO CAL:t; .. 
'· 

I 

CHIROP.RACTOR 
CLARKSTON·. 

CHIROPRACTIC 
LIFE CENTER 

Dr. fl. Alan Buah 

7180 Dixie Hwy. 
625-6823 

RUMPH 
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 

5732 Williams Lake Rd. 
prayton Plains 

673-1215 

CLEANING SERVICE 
HILLCREST 
Steam Carpet 

& U'pholstery Cleaning 

Free Soli Fletiirdent 
Area ruga picked 
up and delivered 

693-1688 

DRY CLEANING 

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP 

CLARKSTON 
DRY CLEANERS 

625-0135 
6908 S. Main (M-16) 

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 

5598 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 

623-9278 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

LONDER ELECTRIC 
• Licensed, Free Estimates, 

Fest Service 

20 yrs. experience • 

693:-1617 

FLORIST 
LOUtS' jA'ENICHEN 

GR'EENHOUSE 

Fresh Cut Flowers.· 

. 'Fo~ All Oc,casion$ ~ 
·. 9045 oixie>~wy •• ~C.tark~ton 

· · ~2s;:t1)tt: ~- · · · · 

FOOWER •AD.VEN'ttifiE~. 
.... ·· ':.--FlOriSt · ... '· 

, fqr,illl occeiiOf.l~' • ·~ , ·' 
Fttth.§l Drled:flqWaFS • · 
31's. Matrr:•cllirk~ton" · · 
·. .62~$52o·. : ·. · 

GOYETTE 
FUNERAL HOME. 

15& N. Main St,, Clarkston 

625-1766 

FURNITURE 
HOUSE OF MAPLE & PINE 

Solid Maple & Country Pine 

Complete Furniture Selection 
For Every Room in Your Home 

6605 Dixie Hwy. 
625-5200 

GARAG~ DOORS 
PONTIAC 

OVERHEAD DOOR CO. 
Sales & Service 

G:nage Doors & Openers 
Commercial & Residential 

Prompt Service 

Free Estimates • 674-2061 

GARBAGEJ)ISPOSAL 
Senior Citizen RateS· 

commercial & fleald.entlel 

SMITH'S DISPOSAL 
Formerly Sen Powell 

625-5470 
6636 Northvlew Dr., 

Clarkston 

24 Hr. Answering Service 

KOOP'S DISPOSAL 
6281 Church, Clarkston 

Containers-Clean up 
flesldentlai·Commerclal 

Gary & Karen Koop 
626-6618 

HAIRSTYLES 

~ 
31 SOUTH MAIN 

INSIDE EMPORIUM 625-86ll 

.. 

The Heir Scene 

For Your Family's 
Entire B•utY Nellda 

.62~13 
32 South Main 

Clarkston 

PATRICIA'S 
BEAUTY SALON 

2 .... :.. Main, .Clarkston 

625-5440 

INSTANT PRlNTING 
Copies of your original 

· copy while .you wait 
FAST PRINTING 

LOW PRICES 
<(Even lower·for cash! 

THE OXFORD LEADER 
666 S .. Lapeer- Oxford 

628-4801 

INSULATIQN 
' SA<VOIE. 11\!SULATION'CO • 

•: ''~)·. "Sit1C':~~55!; 
. g65Q'Di~le'Hwy.' 

TIERRA ARTS & DESIGNS 

Handmade Jewelry 
Custom Jewelry Repair 

20 S. Main Street, Clarkston 
/ 

62!).2511 

·KENNELS 
Stonington Kennel• Inc. 

All Breed Dog 
Boardin~Groomin~ Training 

Cat Boarding . 
. 2 Miles N. o.f'Ortonville, 

1/3 Mile w. of M-15 
11225 Horton •. 636-2112 

PAINTING 
Wellpeaerlng, murals, palming, 

colon mixed on Job, 
G_rephlc:a, ltelnlng, 

htlnd gretnlng. 
20yl'8o .. .,.,._. 

BOb"-IU. 
823-701 887-4124. 

Scott's Custom I 
Painting, Inc. 

Int.. Ext. P~intlng, Plastering, 
Staining, Woodwork 

& Cabinet Refinishing 

Call Scott 625-0933 

-
Have Brush-Will Paint Co, 

I nterlor, E xterlor P alntlng 

Textured Callings 

Experienced. with references 

Free Estimates -Call Ed 625-2026 

PHARMACIES 

. Hallman Apothecary 

Fast Prescription Service 

4 South Main St., Clarkston 

625-1700 

WONDER DRUGS 

5789 Ortonville Rd. 

Clarkston 

625-5271 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Quality Dependability 

C!fa. tk.ton Co.ncJuk 
for excellence In 

Wedding Photography 

625-96'06. 
All photographs.takan 

personally by M.A. Morouse 

Photography bY·. 

WINSHIP PORTR'AH STUDIG 

5530 Sashabaw, Clarkston 

. 625-2825 .. 
9:30-5 Tues.~ Sat. 

THE VILLAGE·· 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

We lire:• full'servlcest'udlo 
.. 

Opel'! Tu&sdli'l:t!'ru·~urdey · · 

386 Mm·st., O.rtonvma 
Taleflor• Wlre Service 

Vise, ~~lir <;tt!lt~. .· " .. :. 

·1 ~. Miles·North.of.l.75 
Clarkston, Mich. 48016 · · 

6~~?001 ,Qr;235..42t:9 lfliqt) .· 

.627-4848. 

··: .. 

PLUMBING. 
. . . L_~~ELAND .. 

FOUl\ SEASONS PLUMBING 
.. - -MAINTENANCE CO. 

CleantngSa..VIce.· Mlac. 

. 

& HEATING 

Free sewer & water estimates· 

625-~22 

Licensed Master Plumber. 
' .. 

TEMPLE PLU~IIBING 
Remodeling & 

New Construc.tion .. 
625:-1853 

Licensed Master Plumber 

Plumbing Repair 
Layout Advice 

Call 
PARK FREEMAN 

623-9275 
Free Estimates 

PODIATRISlS .. 
CommunitY. 

PodiatrY Group, P..C. 
Michael E. Wittenberg, D.P.M 

Medical & Surgical Foot Spec. 
66 S. Main • 625-8733 
Evening Hours·Available 

PRINTING 
CLARKSTON NEWS 

5 South Main 
Clarkston 625-3370 

Wedding Invitations, General 
Business Printing 

Stamps Macje 

PURIFICATION 
SUMA PURE WATER C_O. 

Water Purification 
Consultant Firm 

Do you have rust stains? 

Does your water look, 
smell or taste bad?. You 
may have impurities in 
your water. Call today 
627-2987 or 332-3535. 

101 Wolfe Rd., ,. . 
Ortonville 

Lie. by State 1 
Health Dept. 

REAL ESTATE 

EAR-L KEIM REAL TV 
CLARKSTON, INC. 

6696 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 
625-0100 

REMODELING 
Want a new kitchen 
or a bathroom? 

Call me now 
625-5105 

Jack Hankins Bldg. Co. 
'Clarkston Area 

Over 25 years 

SERVICE. .. ·. . . . 
. -.·~ ~~·· -·-
~: ... 

Georthe.rm Heatl~:~g . 
Water Coqdltlonlrig 

628~1913 · ... 

Melnt8nence • t.eNn Care • 
SnoVtl Plowing 
(3i~)CI23o2177 . 
5.2~ Sh~rellne 

Wa111rfO~, Ml 48Q96 

PROFESSIONAL 
. TFIEE-SERVICE 
Trimuiing & Remowl 

GOidon Maxon (;28-0530 · 
Jim Jennings ~73-6285 

FULLY INSURED 

TOWING 
24 Hour Service 

VILLAGE TOWING 

t48.N. Main, Clarkston 

625-938:;1 

TRUCKING 

:2 tru~ks available 

for local hauling 

One 12' stake & one pick-up 

Full or part time 
626-2322 

VETERINARIAN 
MICHAEL L. CASTON D.V.M 

Practice limited to horses 
Clinic· F acllltles 

24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

9641 Hadley Rd., Clarkston 
626-6186 

WEDDING 

SEE OUR COMPU:TE 
SELECTION OF 

BRIDE & GROOM 
WEDDING STATIONERY 

•INVITATIONS 
• ~CCESSORIES 
• NAPKINS 
• ANNOUNCEMENTS .. 
• ATTENGANT'S GIFTS 
• RECEPTION ITEMS 
• BRtD~l BOOKS 

fHE 
CLARKSTON 'NEWS 

WELt I)RilliNG .. ·. 
Neison WelL o~nling 
Complete'Service· • 

·. of 2"-.,4" .. w~.ns.&·pumps 

'- . CLARKSTON-PLUMBING ' . ' 

··. Free Wj~t;f 'teat.• · ~ 

fl .. somibl~ Retea -
· E~~~~encv Se~i_c:e 

~11).1,6~~.61:0~ ,.' 

· "Perh•ps:you•w: ttled·~ reSt. ~:·1~i~i5iiiii~. 
· -· Now:tr.~the.bei1:o< ···r 

• Prof•lotlel· 
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-. FOR~'SIIlE 
~-------- IF YOU ARJ: THINKING of a SEW-V. \C, EUREKA, Slng~r. FOR SALE! 3 . PIECE· CON- SHALLOW ·OR DEEP .WELL· 
PIANO, old upright, plays l~wnor_gjirdentract<;>rforspr- Whit'3, Elna. Beautiful TEMPORARY l(jilng·roomset. Jet pumps, $159.95, Well 
well $150; Auto, washer, lng, ··stop out and get ·our doWntown Lapeer. Lapeer Beige tweed HerC<ulon sofa X-trol WX202 .. captive air 
Ma)'tag, ' $75. price. Layaway for -~prlng Sew . . · Center, and loveseat, solid wood.cof- tanks, $94.95, Brunner 25,000 . '- ... '· '"· -,_ •·' . -~- t . -. 

BAFifieb.~sr.o~.E·:k.ITs ~54;95, · 
Stac:;k ., kiL·$~2,95; Magic 
heaters,· $79-.95;. Grizzly,· U.S. 
Stove--and:-·Soutbernaire _..fur
nace. ~dd,on.s. . Metalbestos 
pipe· and supplies .. $3et our 
price before' yoU. buy: Handy 
Andy· Pro· Hardware, 
Clarkston R9- .. Orjon, 
693,8_9~9!!! LX-49-6c 

625-9479!! !CX 19-2c now. W.!3. carry· Gl~son a11d .664-0941!!! LX-37-tf . · fee table. 3,yearaold; Best of- grain water softener, $389.95. 
Snapper tractors. You can CHRISTMAS TREES fresh cut . fer. 625-0690!1 !G13,dhtf Handy Andy Pro Hardware. 

PINBALL machine Gottlieb. 
$245. 391-0834!!!LX-48·2 ·, 

BRAND NEW wood burning 
barrel. stove .. Excellent condi-
tion. $100. 693-7734!!!LX>48-3 

WATKINS PRODUCTS. 100% 
guaranteed, can deliver, 
391-1812!!!R-18-tf, RXtf 

AFRICAN VIOLt:TS. The 
·ultimate and beautiful in 
unusual blooms. every shade 
imaginable, froin ·green to 
splashed and. spotted fan-

a tasies. Distributors for 
~ Fredette Original Standard, · 

minatures and -trailers. 
628-3478!! !LX-12-tf 

ROYAlL WOOD/COAL fur
naces, forced air/boilers .. Top 
quality: · R'easooable. 200% 
heating source. 
6~·5715!! !CX17-3p· 

FOR SALE: Magic Chef elec
tric range; Set of Walter 
Hagen golf clubs, 
628-34151! ILX-4?-4 

BUY DIRECT. -Culligan water 
conditioners, automatic Iron 
filter, purification systems. 
Authorized factory represen
tative. Bill Miller 
693-8233! I! LX-44' 12 

12 GAUGE DOUBLE BARREL 
shot gun, $100. 22 Remington 
purnp rifle; - $115. 
Westinghouse refrigerator, 
$100. Schwinn exercise bike, 

· sells new for $250, for only 
$140. 693-6408!!!LX-50·1 

RENT OUR LOG SPLITTER by 
hour, % day or full day. 
Reserve. It now. Handy. Andy 
Pro Hardware, Clarkston Rd. 
Orion, 693-8989.!!! LX-49-6c 

·7. You can phone us- 625-3370and our friendly 
ad takers wf/1 assist you in writing your ad. 

2. You can come into our convenient downtown 
Clarkston Ne"'fS office, 5 S. Main, Clarkston · 
lllle're on the main 4 corners, under the light. 

10 wardt. 2 .,.'*' saoo 
10centa for eac:h word aver 10 words 

Add $2 for eac:h additional wHIC you want the ad run 
. . . 

SPOTLIGHT your ad wllhlhe W lae Old Owl for $1 

Ads may be cancelled attar the first week7but will 
IIIII be c:harged fcir the minimum. 

1 1 Spotlight my ad with Wise ,Old Owl for $1 

Encloted 11 $ .••••.. (c•h, check or money order) 
Pe .... bll' me accordlng to the ratH above 

I I Pl .... bill me -=cording to tha above retn. 

. . 
0 0 

'o 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o o o o o o o o o o o o o o • o o o o o o o o o o o o o • • o o o o o • o • o o o o o 

-•• ~ •••••• 0 •••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••• 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••••• 0 

•• 0 • -.. \. ·~ ~ • 0 •••• -•••••••••• • •••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 .... •• ~ •• "' •• 0 • 

......................................................... 
BILLING INFORMATION 

······························:...:················ 

write your own deal: ·Handy . dally starting Dec. 2nd, 98m~ Clarkston Rd. Orion, 
Andy Pro HardwarEj, L SINGLE LAUNDRY TUBS, 693-89_891!!LX:49-6c . 

·clarkston Rd. Orion, 6pm, 1950'/z Hummer ake $21,.95, laundry .tub pumps, · 
693-8989! 1! LX-49-6c Road; 'lz niile ·east of traffic $69.95, _ automatic $99.95, 

light Ortonvllle!!!CX16-4c upright sump pumps, $59.95, 
DINING ROOM SET, chrome 
& smoke glass table, 6 velvet 
earth tone strip chrome trim 
chairs. $500 or best offer. 
628-2671 !! !LX-49-2 

WATKINS PRODUCTS, .100 submersible, $74.95. Handy 
percent guaranteed, can ACETYLENE TORCHES. Elec- Andy, Pro ·Hardware, 
deliver, dealers wanted, trio welder. Radial saw. Clarkston Rd. Orion, 
391-18121!!R-38-tf, RX23-tf landem constructl6n trailer. 693-8989!!!LX-49-6c 

391-3345l!ILX-50-1, L-481-3, SKIS CHILDREN'S SIZE. 
Dynastar GX15 Free Style 
with '?Y2 - Alp ina boots & 
poles. . $100, 
394-067311LX-49-2 

WHEAT AND OATS STRAW LR-13-3 HILLSIDE FARMand"TheSh~p 
~hed". Unusual gifts. Wool 
comforters, lap robes, knitted 
hats, scarves, pillows, etc. 
Custom spinning, sheep skin, 
slippers, mittens, ·baby 
booties, Serpa shepherd 
hats. Hours 1'·6. 8351 Big 
Lake Road (next to Voca
tional School) Clarkston. 
625-2665!!! ex 14-6p 

for sale: Clean, $1 bale. 
Trucking aval,lable. and large 
quantities. Bud · Hlckmott, 
628·2159!! !LX-41-tf 

GUITARS! 40% off Yamaha, 
Guild, Fender, Martin, 
Magnum. Til 12/31 cash with 
ad. Music Mill 1-6. 

FREEZER BEEF: Hoi. steers. 693-43001!1LX-50-2c, L-48-2c, 
$1.25 pound, hanging weight LR-13-2c 

·plus processing. Paul M. · "---------,---c-::-

CAB HIGH ALUMINUM 
camper. Insulated. Crank out 
windows. Good condition. 
$100. 391-1444!!!LX-49-2 

Hickmott, 628~2951!! ILX-42-tf COMBINATION BRUNSWICK 
game table, bumper pool, 
poker and dining table, $200. 
693-8029! ! ! LX-49-2 •• EXCELLENT Xmas 

Men's size 7 black 
skates, new. 
628-2381.!!! LX-46-4nc 
4nc L-44-4nc 

gift. 
roller 
'$10. 
LR-9-

WATER HEATERS 40 gal. 
natura.l $125.95, · 30 gal. 
$120.95, 52 ga. elec. $164.95. 
Mansfield toilets, first quali
ty, $51.95, stainless steel 
sinks, $39.95. Handy Andy 
Pro Hardware, Clarkston Rd. 
Orion, 693;8989!!! LX-49-6c 

ELECTRIC WESTERN snow 
plow for sale, fits Ford F150, 
$500. Massey Harris .550 
diesel tractor, $1000. 
628-7296 after 4pm!! ! LX·49-2, 
L-47-3 

BEAUTIFUL, MATCHING 
WHITE· S/B/S 
refrigera.tor/freezer, frostless 
24 cu. ln., one motor $350. 
Electric stove, self-cleaning, 
timer, .. ~o~~, excE!IIE!nt condl-

' tion. $95 .or botti $425. After 
6pm, call 666-4942!!!CX18'2P 

WOODBURNING ~TOVE 
SALE! SAVE! 23 models;, air
tights, fireplace Inserts, 
fireside tool sets. Save big on 
cash & carry. Oxford 
Warehouse, dally 8 a.m. · 6 

· p.m., 628-2444 or after 6pm & 
Sunday 693-4838-. Lake Orion 
Facfory Outlet, daily 9am
.9pm, Sunday 11 am-
5om.!! !LX-46-tf 

4x4 6 TO 8 FT. LENGTHS 
pressure treated. Excellent 
for decks, walkways, land
scaping. Buy now, save ·$5, 
$25 per bundle of 25. 
627-2683!! !LX-49-2* 

DOUBLE STAINLESS STEEL 
sinks, $39.95, Delta •single 
lever faucets, $25.95, with 
spray $34.95. Delex bath 

-1aucets wjth pop-up $25.95. 
Our faucets are always on 
sale. Handy Andy Pro Hard
ware, Clarkston Rd. Orion, 
693-8989!! ! LX-49-6c 

DOUBLE . BOWL stainless 
steel kitchen slnk,$39~95 
Gingell Hardware, 
391-2280LX-48-4c 

9 FOOT JERSIK snowplow 
blade with Western controls. 
4 years old. 
628-1407! II LX-50·1 

BAt.DWIN·PIAN0;:·1vory- keys. 
Excellent .condition. Asking 
$1~00 or best offer. 
559-01921! ! LX-50-3 

7 HP SNOWBLOWER, self 
propelled, 30 Inch cut, 2 stage 
blower. Very good shape. 
$375. Call after 7pm 
weekdays, 628-6372! I! LX-50·2 

VISCOUNT F30 . ORGAN the 
Performer, double .key~oard. 
Excellent condition; $1195. 
693-7276!!! LX-~0-4 

21 INCH ZENITH black & 
white console, GC, $50. 
Chevy pick-up · box. trailer, 
NMR, $200. 10x13 .awning, 
heavy duty, NR, $75. 17 cubic 
foot chest freezer, $100. Buf
fet, ,$75. 1969 Honde , 165 
Dream, NR, $150. Jeep rims, 
$5.each, jeep hood, $100. Spr
ingfield tractor, NR, $150. 
Aluminum windows without 
frames, ·$1 each. Fuel oil 
space heater,new, $75. Con
sider offers on ail Items or 
trade? 693-2753! ! ! LX-50-1 

FOR SALE: Ladles Salomon 
and child's Avantl skis with 
poles, boots, bindings, etc. 
Women's size 8 and child's 
size 1 or 2. 'Men's hockey 
skates, like new, size 10, 
628-1425!11LX-50-1 

FOR SALE: 1 year gas stove. 
Almond colored. 5 year 
guarantee. $350; 
693-647811! LX-50-1 

2 ADVENT SPEAKERS. Be.u 
Recurve • · bow. 
752-4642!! ! LX-48-3 

1973 VW, $500 or best offer. 
1964 Chevy flat bed truck, 
$250 or best offer. AM/FM 
stereo with record player & 25 
Inch color TV, $200. Free dog 
to good hom'3. 
6913-9291 ! I! LX-49-2 

YASHICA ELECTRA 35, 
telephoto, wide angle, filters, 
case. $100. 
693-8835!! I LX-49,2 

6 PAIRS OF SKI BOOTS, 
wooden bowling alley ben
ches for use in rec room, train 
table, .wine making equip
ment. 628-2717 after 
6!! !LX-49-2 

WE CARRY THE COMPLETE 
LINE of Kero-Sun Heaters. 
Get our price before you buy. 
We also carry bulk kerosene. 
Handy Andy Pro Hardware. 
Clarkston Rd. Orion. 
693-8989! !, ! LX-49-6c 

DRY OAK FIREWOOD. Black 
dirt, fill sand, dirt, gravel. 
625-4747. ! !CX15-10p · 

FOR SALE:. Sheet-bedding · 
and towel cabinet. 8' long, 
2'7" high, 2'. deep. Formica 
top. ··Only $75. 
693-7106!! !LX-48-2 

WE WISH ALL our customers 
and friends a very Merry 
Christmas and Happy New 
Year. Thanks Myron & Steve. 
Handy Andy Pro Hardware. 
Clarkston Rd. Orion. 
693-8989!!! LX-49-3c 

SLOT CARS and lots of track. 
Tyco. Snake, loop, 10 cars, 
100· ft. frack. $50. 
693-6361!!!R-1-1dh, LX38-18 

PRE BRED Herefords calves. 6 CEMETERY LOTS. White 
Call · anytime 
1-664-81121 1! LX-48-3c, L-48-3c Chapel, Garden of the Spread 

GAMES GAMES GAMES Pro
fessional Football table, 
$160. Pinball machllnes Got
tlelb single player, $225. Bally 
4 player, $400. 
391-2487! ! ! LX-49·2 

WATKINS PRODUCTS. 100% 
!JUaranteed, can deliver. 
391-1812!!!R-18-tf, RX3tf 

of the Gospel, 

MEYERS 71/z FT. 4 way 
628-7821 ! ! ! LX-50:2 * 

snowplow, fits Dodge. You AIR ·LINE dog kennels 1 
rem·ove $BOO., large 1 . small 

ELECTRICAL WIRE 12-2 with 
ground, $31.95, 14.2 with 
ground $22.95 In 250 ft. car
tons, 100 amp box with main 
$79.95. Handy Andy Pro Hard
ware, 'Clarkston Rd. Orion, 
693-8989! ! ! LX-49-Sc 

PEERlESS single handle kit
chen faucet, $26.98, with 
sprayer, $32.95. Gingell Hard
ware, 391-~89!!1LX-48-4c 

JACOBSEN 20 inch 
snowblower clearance sale, 
$299.95 regular $223 95; 
Gingell Hardw'He, 
391-22801! !LX-48-4c 

394-0209!11CX19-2p . 693-86S9!!!LX-49-2 ' 

SINGER DELUXE MODEL, 
portable, zig zagger, In sturdy 
carrying case. Repossessed. 
Pay off. $38 cash or 
payments of $5 per mo. 5 year 
guarantee. Universal Sewing 
Center, FE4-0905!11CX19-1c 

SINGER AUTOMAliiC ZIG 
. ZAG sewing machine sews 
single or double needle, 
destgns, overcasts, but
tonholes, etc. Modern 
cabinet. Take over payments 
of $7 per mo. for 8 mos. or $56 
cash balance. Still under 
guarantee. Universal Sewing 
Center, 334-0905111CX19-1c 

ODYSSEY GAME for sale, 1 
year old. Includes 11 car
tridges, 15 games. Retail 
value $353, will sell for $250. 
628-6169!!! LX-49·2, L-47·3 

DECORATIVE, VERTICAL & 
Horizontal blinds, woven 
woods, custom drapery, shut
ters, solar window quilt. Huge 
discounts. Commercial and 
residential. Free estimates. 

~ Your home or office. Master 

MATCHING OLD STYLE twin 
beds, no mattresses or spr
Ings. $75. Call 
625-3756111C.19-1c 9 CharQe & Visa. Decorative 

-. . Window Designs, POULAN CHAINSAWS are 
AFGHANS. AFGHANS, 391-143211!LX-1-tf, L-51-tf, LR- always on sale. 25 DA with 
Hand knitted, assorted, col- 16-tf 16" bar, $199.95, 25-GVA 1s" 
ors and patterns. Ideal b $219 95 3 o 
Christmas gifts. Reasonably CHRISTMAS CAROL BOOKS ar, · • 4 0 16" bar. 

I 625-0427 '! ICX18 2c on sale at the Orion Review, $269.95. Any 16" chalnsaw pr ces. · • . will get a free chain un.til 
25~ each. Limited number 

DISHMASTER FAUCET, left.Comelntoofftceat30N. 12-31-81. All Poulan saws at 
$62.95, all parts In stock. Broadway, Lake excellent prices. We service 
,Gingell Hardware, Orlon!IIR-12•3, Rx49•2 what we sell. Handy Andy Pro 
391·22801!!LX-48-4c Hardware, . Clarkston Rd. 

GENERATOR 10 HP 30 AMP Orion, 693-8989!!!LX-49-6c 
220/110~ 628:.:319611!CX19~2p 40 GAL. GAS hot water WOODBURNING STOBE by 

heater
1 

$119.95; 30 gal. gas Kozy-Komfort. Heats up to VICTORIAN CHRISTMA~' 
ENERGY SAVING vinyl storm hot water heater, $110.95; 50 2500 sq. ft., $400; DINNER recipes. Superb. $ 
doors, 1 '14" thick Insulated gal. electric hot water heater, 693-826411.1 LX-48-3 J. Wesley Box 32348, Dep 
.with screen and hardware, $144 95· Gl 11 H d M-25, Detroit, 48232!l!R-10-
$75. Installation $35 extra. • ; · nge ar ware, 1970 CHEVELLE 350 RX47-3, RL45-3 . 
693-9671111 LX~48-4 391•228011 1 LX-48•4C automatic, must . sell. $650 or 

SA
,.NTA'S.·COMING _TO HOTRAINLAYOUT8ft.x12 best. Many extra parts for BOOTHBY'S OLD FARN 

ft. · $250. • Call sale also. New radials SHOP One-:haU off price-sal~ 
TOWN. Make a. child happy 62M443tiiCX18-3c mounted, halle mags for sum- qn all Chi'lstmas merchan\ 
r:]!~3~~~~~~~rlslJ~mall mer,. T tops, etc. 1977 dise, Sale starts SaturdaYJ 

. . . _.· ·-·· . _ .· ·BUYING, setllngbaseballand ~:8~7a:9a111 J~~~T. $800. Dec. 26th. Dixie' and White 
WALKING-JOGGING Exer- football cards~ .Good prices. . ... ,., • • .· .. : Lake. . . . • . Ro.ad,: 

·• clser .. Like new. '·Side ralls. Craig 628·712511lLX-48·3' ·. REALISTIC. CB 40 channel Clarks-toni!IC19·1-6. ; , ~ 
$95, 39.1.-3117UILX·49·2. •· . · . · . · receiver. Like new. =====.;.,._.-,::;..:;._~'"""'~,_ 

·· • · · .. ::- BEE,R'SIGNS, lighted, col.lec- 62B-6420IILX-49-3c · •. · If it's a majorr.fire or~ ; 
SKIS .DYNASTAR 17p, good table. New. Busch $10 each, · ' ·· · · · · " 1 
con d ltiCo i'i •· . · $1:7 . . a · pair, SI(IS: _ROSSIGt-JAL 150crQ, ·minor.b-ddit}:''''we VJant 
62\5::.93991H .X1!·2P 625·1233!JICX19·1c Mexca1·170cm1'~~LPJI 120cm, . · · .. : '· · · ' 

. . . . . . · · ladi~s:· boots Nordica • 7'12 a call fTh N ·•·'·· J 
RA
1
· ;p:.y. KA

1
. s.:rJ-~-~w.o1 t:t.JI.I.

1
s
0
kis· t:\!3~ke'6{< tr~zata.ctill~?s a:. E!<:.. . · ... · m-~ :. ,., -~~· :, . 

W a..rOiom t~ u9Qt;,; S ze . Yz .. -c~Jient· condition.' ··~r.lced to ~~c:33· . · 70. · 
·l'l"'eC!:,,35._~25.-2119!JlC~19:1P · ·s!il!i:'~28=64?,o · • · ·. ·. ',; ·'· ~~~ .. ~;, ....... . 
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SERVICES 
MAN LOOKING fo.r odd jobs. 
Call 62,8-0497!!!LX-48 a 
STORMS AND SCREENS 
repaired in at 10 ·out at 5. Ox
ford Village Hardware, 51 S. 
Washington, Ox
ford ! ! ! LX-28-tf 

PIANO TUNING .for appoint· 
ment call Bob ButtC)n, 
651;'6565! I·! LX-36-tf 

ARE YOU SUFFERING from 
insurance premium shock? I 
may be-able toea~ the pain. 
Call . Fletcher Spears, 
628-0608, or stop by . the 
Farmers Insurance office, 
837 S. Lapeer in Ox
ford I ! I LX-50·3C . 

LET THE DRY .CLEANING 
SPECIALISTS clean your 
carpet for the holidayS. Yo!,lr 
carpet-will be clean and ready 
to use immediately and we of
fer .soli retardant too! Call 
Regent Carpet Cleaning to
day for more information: 
693-7283!!! LX-47-tfdh, 
L-45-tfdh, LR-10-tfdh 

AUTOMOTIVE 
TRIUMPH TR-7, new radials, 
cassette· stereo,. power mir
rors, sun ·roof, excellent con
dition. 391-2653! !!LX-50~2 

DON· JIDAS TREE TRIMM· 
lNG. 19 years experience, 
tree trimming and removal, 
free estimates. 693-1816, or 
693-8980!! !R-4-tf, RX41-tf, RL· 
39-tf 

EXPERIENCED PAINTER, 
painting -and staining, quality 
work. Reasonable. John Merz 
634-2326!!!CX'18·2C . 

1979 CHEVETTE. Like new 
condition. 31,000 miles, four 
door, four speed stick. Cloth 
seats; Average 30 mpg. $3500 
or trade for van of same year. 
693-7313!! I LX-50-2 

MATURE RESPONSIBLE 
COUPL,E would like to 
manage adult foster care 
home. 693-6919!!! LX-50-1, 

BRITTANY STUD SERVICE. 
Field & show winning males. 
3 to choose from. Absolutely 
top blood lines. 628-5147 
evenings!! !LX-47·12c 
ALUMINUM SIDING trim. 25 
years experience, also do 
repairs, big or small. 
391·1296!! !LX-47-tf 

SKI-DOO SNOWMOBILE 
·REPAIR, fast service, 
reasonable prices, also used 
Ski-doo parts for sa.le. Cash 
paid fo·r Ski-doo snowmobiles 
or engines, any condition, 
693-6668! ! ! LX-42· tf · 

. il 
CAR TROUBLES? Call for ad· 
vice & estimate. Master 
mechanic. Don Fenton 
693-9761, state licens
ed!!!LX-50-1 

HORSE LOVERS: Treat 
yourself to the utmo~t m 
English riding t•ddition. 
_Prestigious boarding 
facilities in · heart of Hunt 
Country PrrJfessional in- 1972 DODGE CHARGER. 318 

L-48'3 

EXPERIENCED exterior, in
terior painting, stain work 
also. Have references. 
625-0933! ! ! CX4tfc 

AVON TO BUY or sell, call 
Avon District Manager, M. L. 
Seelbinder 627-3116 for inter
view!!!RX35-tf 

FIREPLACES & wood stoves. 
We build fireplaces & install 
wood stoves, your choice. 
Also remodeling & additions. 
Call _Amos Bowker 628-7184 
or 852;0171 !!!LX-49-3, L-47-3 

SMALL & MAJOR appliances 
repaired. E & J Appliance Ser
vice. 394-0273!!! LX2tf · 

TYPEWRITER & , ADDING 
machine service. Job pring· 
lng,- rubber stamps, truck 
signs. Discount on .wedding 
announcements. Forbes Prin· 
tlng & Office Supply, 21 N. 
Washington, Oxford, 
628-9222!!! LX-22-tf 

. . . · · V8, auto transmiSSIOn. 
struc~1on fo: all_levels. Fox Original owner. $400. 
huntmg, .3howmg, cross 391-3144!!!LX-50·1 
country, training, buying, sell
ing. Equine excellence for 
you and your friend. Win-A
Gin Farms Ltd. 
628-2296!!!LX-16-tt, L-14-tf, 
LR-31-tf 

1975 GRANADA. 8 cylinder, 
ps/pb, auto, air, rear defog
ger. Excellent condition. No 
rust. $2375. 
1-656,1946!! ! LX-48-3 SNOWPLOWING A-1 service. 

Reasonable rates. Free 
estimates. After !i, 
625-7520!! !C17·13p 

PROFESSIONAL PEN AND 
INK renderings of your home. 
Matted and ready for you to 
frame. Call 634-5085 after 
5:30!! ! CX5•tfc 

CHILD CARE in my home. 
Planned activiti.es. Low rates. 
693-6144! ! ! LX-49-2 1970 DODGE FAMILY 

WAGON mini-home, stove, 
ac-dc refrigerator, raised 
fiberglas roof. Trade tor good 
pick-up or small car. 
634-5085. After 
6pm!! !CX16-dhtf 

FIREPLACES, Brick, block; 
stone chimneys. All type:s 
repair. 30 years experience. 
628-2484!!! LX-48-3, L-46·3 

LIGHT AND HEAVY HAUL· 
lNG also rubbish removed. 
Call between 9-5. Reasonable 
rates. 693-8449!!!LX-17-tf 

NEED AUTO INSURANCE? 
New lower rates. Call William 
Porritt, 65 West SilverbeH Rd. 
Ph. Pontiac, 391-2528!!!LXtf 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR: 
All makes, cle~n, oil, and ad
just, $9.95. Parts extra. 
Authorized White and Elna 
dealer. Sew-Vac Shoppe, 553 
E. Flint St., Lake Orion, 
6913-8771 !I!LX47-tf 

T. CHRISTENSEN DISPOSAL: 
Residential weekly service, 
since 1954. Reasonable rates. 
Oxford, Lake Orion, 
628-6530! I ! LX-6tf 
PAINTING & BODY work. 
Motorcycles & small cars. 
Free estimates. 
693-2798!!! LX-49-6 

VACUUM CLEANER & sewing 
machine repair. All makes & 
models respired · within 24 
hrs. Free estimates. Ander
son Sewing Center, 209 S. 
Main, downtown Rochester 
652-2566!!! LX-4-tf 

EXCAVATING: Basements, 
sewer and water lines, septic 
fields, bulldozing, trucking. 
Bob Turner, 628-0100 or 
628-5856!! !47tf 

SMALL & MAJOR appliances 
repaired. E & J Appliance Ser
vice 394-0273!!! LX-2-tf 

STORTS ROOFING: Shingles 
and hot tar, residential and 
c0mmercial. New roofs, 
reroof and repairs. 
Guaranteed work, free 
estimates. 12 years ex· 
perience, Rod Storts, 
628-2084!!! LX-5-tfc 

THOMAS COMMUNITY HALL 
tor rent for wedding recep
tions, 628·2687 or 
628-2189!!! LX-22-tf 

TV ANTENNA SERVICE. New 
and repair. Channel Master 
antennas and rotors. One 
year guarantee on new ln
stallations.·Birchett and Son, 
338-327 4! I! LXtf 

GUARANTEED AMWAY PRO· 
DUCTS tor every need are just 
a phone call away. We 
deliver. 628-0592!!! LX-22-tf 

WALLPAPERING, MURALS, 
painting, colors mixed on job, 
graphics, staining, hand 
graining. 20 years exp. Bob 
Jensen ius. 623-7691, 
887-4124!! !CX38-tfc 

~ 
CHAIR, SEAT WEAVING, 
Cane, pressed an, fibre rush, 
herring bone. Dean Prince. 
628-2652!!! LX-45-tf 

STORMS AND SCREENS 
repaired, in at 10 our at 5. Ox
ford Village Hardware, 51 S. 
Washington, Ox
ford!!!LX-18-tf 

CLUNKERS, JUNKERS; old 
wrecks hauled away free. 
628-6745 or 
628-1345!!!LX-42·tf. 

BEGINNER PIANO LESSo'NS 
in my home:Very reasonable. 
693-2870. ! ! LX-32· tf 

PIANO TUNING by registered 
craftsman. Cali Jerry 
Wiegand. 674-1452. !!LX-32-tf 
BUSHMAN'S DISPOSAL Ser
vice; Serving Oxford and 
Orion ·areas 30 years. 
Residential. comml:!rcial and 
odd jobs. 693-280111 LX-48-tf 

CARPE;T, tile & linoleum in
stalle'd. Call for estimates. 
693-6615!! !LX-48-3 

YOUNGS INTERIOR PAIN
TING. Free estimates. 
References. Call 
628-6723!!! LX-39·8 

CHRYSLER AUTO REPAIR. 
Chrysler tec-hnician 
specializing in engine, elec
tronic & carbuerators. Will 
guarantee satisfaction. Call 
391·4136111 LX-50-3 

DUPON CUSTOM 
UPHOLSTERY & furniture 
repair. Reasonable. Free 
estimates. 
628-1071!! I LX-45-tf 

MR. QUICK Snowplowing, 
628-5280!!! LX-49-tf 

•• GET READY FOR WINTER 
with a rear window defroster. 
$39.95 Installed: All cars. 
Master mechanic. Don Fen
ton 693-9761. State licens
ed! !!LX-50·1 

PETS 
OUR TROPICAL FISH and 
small animals are guaranteed 
and would make a nice living 
Christmas gift. VIllage Pet 
Shop, 333 Mill, Ortonville, 
627-3383!!! CX16-4c 

THOMAS-BIL T wood win· 
dows, casement, awning, 
double-hung, glider, bows, 
patio doors, entrance and· 
grills, Regular glazing or in
sulated glass. Fillmore 
Thomas and Co., Inc., 350 N. 
Elm St., across from County 
Center Building, Lapeer.· 
Hours Monday through Fri

GENO'S DRYWALL and day, 8 to 5:15. Saturday 9 to 
plaster repair. Additions and 12:30!1!LX-48-tf 
hand textures. Free , 

A BARGAIN IN TIME for 
Christmas $10 gift cer
tificates are only $9. Village 
Pet Shop, 333 Mill, Ortonville, 
627·3383!! !CX16-4c 

WE MAY BE SMALL In size 
but we're big in quality. 
Village Pet Shop, 333 Mill. Or· 
tonville, 627-3383!!! CX16-4c 

estImates. C a II _;_W_A_L_L_P_A_P_E_R_I_N_G_, _e_x_p_e-ri_e_n-c-
693·9838!! !LX-30-tf ed, call Karen 394-0009 or Jan 

SNOWPLOWING. 
Reasonable rates, 
625-8250!! !C11-22p 

LONDER ELECTRIC 
Licensed Contractor 
Free estimates. Fast 

Service, 20 years experience 
693-1617 

A-46-tf 

DECORATED CAKES to 
order, any occasion including 
wedding cakes, reasonable. 
Call 693-8029 or 
693-6753!!! LXtf 

VACUUM CLEANER 
REPAIR. Clean, oil, and ad· 
just. for renewed efficiency, 
$6~50. Parts extra. Complete 
line of parts and accessories 
for all cleaners. Sew-Vac 
Shoppe, 553 E. Flint St., Lake 
Orion, 693-8771!!! LXtf . 

TELEVISION SERVICE: Call 
Shertronics for sure service 
on all TV and radio repair. 
Color, black & white, car and 
stereo. 3 N. Washington, Ox
ford, 628-4442!!! LXtf 

PLUMBING: Repair and new 
work. Sewers and drains 
cleaned .. 24 hours emergency 
service. Bob Turner, 628-0100 
or 628-5856!! ! LXtf 

394-0586 for an 
estimate!!!R-11-3, RX48-3 

GERMAN SHORT HAIRED 
DOG. 4 months old. $20. 
Docked. 299 Winding Brook, 
Oxford!! !LX-50·1 

BLACK~ LABRADOR pups, 
AKC registered, champion 
background. 
625·315311 ! C-1 9-1 c 

GETTING READY for the 
holidays? Avoid having your 
holiday spoiled by a costly 
chimney fire. Call Stovepipe 
Chimney Sweeps 628·9169 
and let the luck of a sweep 
rub off on you!! Senior 
Citizen's discount. 
Reasonable rates!! !LX-46-Bc 
IRV'S SHARPENING. Chain -·DOG GROOMING . Zippen 
saws circular blades lawn Clippers. 652-4221!!! LX-45-tf 

I 0 

mower blades, etc. 1407 
Milmine, Lakeville POODLE GROOMING Done 
628-7189!!!LX-26-tf With l··mler I<WIOO r·arP. call 

HAND STRIPPING AND DIP 
STRIPPING, metal and wood, 
repairing and refinishing, 
caning, pick-up and delivery 
available. Economy Furniture 
Stripping, 135 South Broad· 
way, Lake Orion, 
693-2120!! !LX-17-tf 

ALTERATIONS and sewing. 
Excellent seamstress. Call 
628·2490!!! LX-30-tfc, L-28-tfc 

SNOWPLOWING. Last year's 
rates. Be first on the list this 
year. Walters Snowplowing, 
693-8215!! !LX-47-13c 

Ruth. 628·4361!!!A-6tf 

GOATS: Meat or pets, 
neutered bucks. Well cared 
for. 628-4158!! !LX-48·2. 

DOG GROOMING; all breeds, 
includes hair cut, bath, nails, 
ears, glands. Call Diane, 
628-0012!! !LX-40-tf 

DOG GROOMING: All breeds, 
quality work, reasonable 
rates. $8 & up. Call Alyse, 
628-2420!! !LX-46-tf, L-44-tf, 
LR-9-tf 

WORK WANTED 
DO YOU NEED HELP clean
ing your home once a week? 
We will do it. Exp. Reference. 

SURPLUS JEEP, Value $3196, • 
sold for $44. Call 
312-742-1143 Est. 1366 for in-
fo. on how to purchase 
bargains like this!!!CX19-1p 

1976 FORD COURIER runs 
great, needs linkage repair 
for reverse, body rough $425. 
1976 Ford Courier for parts. 
Good rebuilt engine. Can be 
made to run, body rough. 

· $275. 628-5941!!! LX-48-3dh, 
L-46-3dh LR-11-3dh : 

CHEVE~E 1979, . auto., 4 .f)) ! 
door, am/fm, $3200. Call after - ~- ; 
5:30pm, 651-4380!1!CX17-3p 

1975 DODGE MAXI VAN, 14 
passenger. $200; also 66 BSA 
650cc, $300 or best offer. 53 
Dennison, Oxford after 
4pm!!! LX-49 -2, LR-12-3 

1972 PONTIAC CATALINA, 4 
door. Good running condi
tion. $350. Call 
62B-5697!!!LX-49-2, L-47-3 

1977 CHEVY PICK-UP, 4 
wheel drive, mu-st sell. Best 
offer. 693-9459!!! LX-49-2 

PICK-UP 1971 FORD. Runs 
good. 60,000 miles. $350 or 
trade. 628-9123!!!LX-49-3 

1973 .PLYMOUTH SATELLITE. 
Good transportation. $375. 
-Call after 4pm 
693-6098!! ! LX-49·2 

1970 NOVA 6 cylinder 2 speed . 
auto. Runs great. No rust.~ . 
$650. 667-9278!!!LX-49-2 ~-
1975 VW RABBIT. 
Economical transportation. 
Excellent mechanical condi
tion. Best offer. 627-4186 or 
695-3181!!!LX-49-4, L-47-4 

LIGHT HAULING, clean up 
yard work. Painting, misc. 
623·6838!1 !CX12·10o 

HAND STRIPPING AND DIP 
SfRIPPING. metal and wood, 
repairing and refinishing, 
caning, pick-up and delivery 
avail'able. Economy Furniture 
Stripping, 139 South Broad· 
way, Lake Orion, 
693-2120!! !LX-17-tf 

Pat and Jane,-
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR pain
ting, wallwashing. 
Reasonable rates. Call after 
3, 391-1695!!!CX14-6D 
SNOWPLOWING still 
available ·from Haddrills 
Snowplowing. 14 years quali
ty service at reasonable 
rates. Commercial & residen
tial. 24-hour service .in the 
Orion Oxford area. For free. 
bid. call693-9337. !!!LX-46·4 

625-2893! !!CX17-3p 

~ 
CARPENTER NEEDS WORK. 
Garages, additions., attics, 
roofing, rec room, kitchens, 
barn & decks. Bob 
628-4693! ! ! LX-38-tf 

CUTE CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, 
free, 7 weeks old, males. A Is~.' 
free watch dog adult male.~.· 
adult family preferred. ' 
797-4632!! ! LX-49·2 

FREE MOSTLY LAB pups to 
good Mme. 628-3196 even
Ings!! !CX19·1f 

FREE KITTENS FOR 
Christmas to good home. 
625·8941! !!CX19-1c 

m) LIGHT HAULING; yard work, 
_1Bt clean-up, mis.c., 

THERE!S STILL TIME to 
remodel that basement or 
den before the Holidays. Call 
for free estimate. 693·8131' or 
391-0988. ! ! ! LX-46·4 • 

PUT YOUR FOOT down on 
the cleanest carpet in town. 
Hillcrest Steam Carpet and 
Upholstery ·Cleaning. Area 
rugs picked up and delivered. 
Free soil retardant, 693·1688 
or 335·1360!!!LX-16-tf 

TEXTURED CEILINGS, add a 
touch of class to your home. 
Free estimates, 
391-1768!!! LX-35-tf 

RESPONSIBLE, EXPERIENC
ED mother will babysit in my 
home. Days, M-24 and 
Clarkston Rd. area. 
693-6566111 LX-45·8 

FREE TO LOVING HOME 
darling 6 month Schnoodle 
black female. Wonderful 
children, housebroken, 
shots. 625-1233!! !CX19-1 c 

REFRIGERATORS & 623•6838!11CX17-3p 
BRIC~ BLOCK and Carpenter 
wo.rk. New and repair. 
Fireplaces. MY3-10931! !LXtf 

FREEZERS repaired. Licens
ed . refrigeration man. Also 
dishwashers, trash compac
tors · & disposals. SPECIALIST: Small construc-
6:27'-2087!!!LX·22-tf, L•20-tf, tlon. Decks, patios, storage 
LR-n~f _ ____ bulldlng,s, garaQeS, adcUtlons 

ART LESSONS: Basic Draw· 
ing, water color, acrylics, pen 
& ink, wood burning·, Adults & 
children's classes. Ex· 
perienced instructor. Sharon 
DICea, 628·2246!1!LX-47-tfc 

JIM BOV.EE WELL Drilling & and remodeling. Licensed 
Repair. 2", 3" & 4" wells, bullder,S2~'50941lllX·34'tf PIANO, ORGAN; theory 

. ..R<ullJ.P sales & se.rvice. OE·MENT CONTRACTOR, teacher. 47 years experience. 
) '688·3~4 or. quality work, hat work, block, .Eiv:~ WilloWs, 
- ~66!1·6717! II~X:30-tf . :· _ _ pu't oa.seroents under new & 628·2403l!ILX-48·8 · · 

.-:, '!-)f- .. ,
1 
... -.---;-· , • - .old hO!JSeSi' repalr:work. No SNOWPLOW 1 N G· . 

. . ~~}:.RAicL.IS-!?· Bl]>!;'!A.~.§~: }-a~e.- Jp~:too·blg or-_t,?o small. Pre· Reasonable; Anytime day or 
o.y,on;· . $1'0 ..S'·'·month •. e sttm·a~te'·s. · ~-hig.hf628·11821tiLX48tf 

·• "' · ~93 443~!.l:!·A-41~~fiilift•4:tf · '''62iU35071iil:X•3a.tf· . . . . ._, · · . · •. • 
,.,.- ·.~~.:·:=·~:~;~··_, ... ~ ·;::~~·· :., ... ·.:., .. -...-··~:·:";'";_·~- .-· .' · .. ·> ::>. ';~_!,'};. 

SMALl: ELECTRICAL, plumb
ing repair jobs done anytime. 
R-e.a son able. · 
6S3-8627! I !LX-9-tf 

MAN LOOKING for part time 
job. Skilled art metal wo.=ker 
trained in Germany. Call 
693-9105 dav!! I R-13-3. RX50-2 

EXPERIENCED MOTHER 
wishes to care for your pre' 
schooler In my Clarkston 
home. Clarkston Rd. and 

TRADE 

TUTO.RI.NG C tlfi d d SnowapP.Ie Dr.' area. . : er e an 625·6060I!lCX-19-4c WILL SWAP well repair or 
quallfied teacher. In my drilling for ..fehee building, 
home, 628-333S1'frLX·45·4 MATURE LADY would like yard work, auto. painting, 

- -· · house or office clearih'lg job. 
WELl Of!IL>LING::2", 4". Call A e-f ere n c e s --~ wocii:l cutting or anything you .·· 
Fred Y~tks, .. well a!Jd pump 6Z3·1851J!I'!CX17•2i> may own. that l can use. 
c o·n (t a c(t o•r 

1 
. • . WILt.<BABV:SI1''li'l'' ·h. 1, The"'Well Doctor, 

678·277 4111 LX-32•tf · · all hol.ifs,':6~3~tm~,~~·: ·a~Y.tJnie!ll I:.X-39·\f 
' .. , .~·:.":~ .. ~ .. ~~~>'Y·f'~~:~·· -~J·~·~·~;),' - .••.. 



R~~~ESJATE' 
. ··.· 

OXFORD VILLAGE APTS: 
2951. Seymour Lake Road. 1 & 
2 bedroom apl:\ttments. W.e 
pay your heat. Q.arpeting, ,l:!P· 
Pliances, . laundry .. 'faclllt•¢s. 
Adjoining Oxford TiNp;"'Park. 
Reasonable rent. Call today 
for· appointment. 
628·4 728!!! LX·46·4d h, 
·L·43·3dh 

CLARKSTON AREA Country 
living at its best. 1-2 bedroom 

LOT FOR SALE: Approx- townhouse starting at $365. 
imately 800 ft. troni Daiils 625·8407!! !CX50-ttc 

SNOW.MOBILEFis; write or 
cau- ·tor -dnf.o on . "Oscoda 
County Snow,Fun Weekend" 
Jan:-:'-30}<~82. Grbbmad trail 
rodeo, dinner; dan.ee; ·gifts, 
Norm·DetrTch; P.O. -731, Mlo 
486 ~k7 
517+685-39491!! LX-50-3c . ~. ... . 

Lake, Oxford Twp. 88x150.- ROOM WITH· TELEPHONE, 
Backs to 7 preserved wooded 
a. cres. Da.~; 628._405_ 8, after . tv, full house privileges. Call 

'' · 678·3337 and ask for 
6pm, 6.2B·1282!!!LX·6·tf, Reeves!!!LX·38.tf 
L4:tt, ·LA~21-tf 
NORTH 'COUNTRY ENJOY· AVAILABLE .IMMEDIATELY · 
MENT, 40-150 acres. between Brandon Schools. Lovely .2 
Rose City & Mlo, wooded; roll· bedroom ranch, decorated in 
1 c k ith ith t ea.rth. coi.ors, includes 

· ng, ~ _; w or W ou wash.er, dryer,. disposal, 
·~.1~~~~0·~l' ~:~i~~. R~\~· .dishwasher, fridge w/ice 
517-685;3949!!!.LX-50.:3c ' maker, smooth top self-

cleaning range .. Beautiful ten 
10 ACRE LAKE LOT on Hem- acre · secluded setting on 
ingway Lake, t::_ladley Twp: No private ·lake;- children and 
down payment. 10 year land pets ok, $450/mo. plus 1 mo. 
contract· $29,900. Winchester security deposit.· Call for 
Real Estate Investments. apointment 625-7117 or 
62~;~-77~!1!CX1NJc. o 625·4700!HCX1!)·4P 

LOCrc.ABfN In the woods, Yr. 
roun4,.joins Nat. land. Walk 
to lal<e, EZ down, land con· 
trac terms. Low $20's. No. 
285, Detrich Realty, Mlo, 
517-ti85-3949 "Norm or 
:Jean"!!!l.X-50-3c 

MAYVILLE, 2 acres, 4 
bedroom home on M-24; also 
2 bedroom mobile home on 
10 acres .. Only. $1,000 down 

. and $295 mon.th. Bloch Bros. 
Owner financing. Phone 
313-67 4-4116!!! LX·49-4c 

HOME/COTTAGE on Mack 
Lake, 2 bdrm., Perma log, 
fireplace, sun room, att'd 

. garage, wooded . lot, L/C 
terms. Semi furnished. No. 
280. · Detrich Realty, Mio, 
517-685-3949 ·."Norm or 
Jean"!!!LX-50-3c 

MILFORD 
$275 

Large 2 bedrooms, roiling 
hills, playgrounds, walk to 
Alpine Ski Lodge, 
dishwasher, a/c, carpeting, 
ADC. we.lcome. Alpine Apart
ments, 968 Village Dr. on 
M-59, 887-1150. 
292-0179!!! ex ~9·1~p 
RENT • 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
$400 month plus utilities. Op· 
tlon to buy. 
628· 7150! II LX-50-tf 

HOME FOR RENT OR sale in 
Oxford village. 4· bedrooms, 2 
baths, kitchen .includes . ap· 
plJ4inces. Must have · good 
references. Call Realty World, 
A.L. Davisson, · 628-9779 or 
1-678-257011! LX-50-2c 

ALTERNATIVE FINANCINC OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
available. Existing land co . 250-500 sq. teet. M-15 north of. 
tracts purchased. Call for Dixie· Hwy. 

· quotes. Selling you home??? 625-5251!! !CX18-2c 

See us for financing OFFICE SPACE tor rent, 
possibilities. Land Contract Village of Clarkston, 400 sq. 
Investment Co., 59 S. Main, ft. Ideal tor lawyers, CPA, tax 
Clarkston, Ml 48018, service or small retail store. 
625-8381!!!CX51,tfc.. $350 per month. 625·9068 or 
NORTH COUNTRY PROPER• 625-9065!1!CX18-3p 
TIE;S, 1 to 1000 acre parcels FOR RENT south of Lapeer 8 
with or without bldgs. All EZ rooms and bath. 1 acre, 
terms. Free brouchure. stove, refrigerator included. 
Detrich Realty, P.O. 7:31 Mio, Inquire at 1083 Pamela Lane, 

-48647, 517-685·3949. Metamora. M-24 to Pamela 
"Je.an"IULX-50-3c Lane (2 blocks . north of 

Brocker Rd.) $275 plus 
ACREAGE: 10 acres of utilities. References & securi· 
woods. Call 9am to 6pm, ty deposit r-
693-8130! I LX-49·3 equired!IILX-49·2* 

·. SNOWMOBILES! Cottage 
rental, Mio area, .2 bdrm, 
fireplace, sleep 6. By week or 
weekend. Groomed trails. 
517-685·2868, Norm or 
Jean I! I LX:50·3c 

CLARKSTON LOTS Chestnut 
Hills 1/3 acre, rolling, some 
wooded, undergro·und 
utilities. $23,900. to $34,900. 
NO MONEY DOWN. 3 year 
L/C 11% interest only 
payments .. Winchester Real 
Estate. 625·077711!CX-19·4C 

. ROLLING, WOODED,. M-33 
frontage •. 10 acres so. of Mio. 
Low ·down payment & terms. 
No. 068 . Detrich Realty, 
51 7 •.6:8 5. 3 9 4 9' 
"Jean"IIILX-50-3c 

FOR RENT: 1 bedtoom apart· 
ment. $60 per week . plus 
deposit. 693·1130!!! LX-49·2 

3 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent 
In Metamora. $225 a month. 
Call 628·2996 before 
2!1!LX-47-3 

COZY LAKEFRONT, 4 rooms, 
bath and utility room. 
Tastefully decorated. No 
children or pets •. $225 per mo. 
plus utilities. Security 
deposit. $200. 
625·42941!!CX19·2P . 

RENT A CULLIGAN fully 
automatic water conditioner. 
Credit towards purchase. B.ill 
Miller; 693-8233111 LX-41·12 
1 BEDROOM unfurnished 
apt., Ortonv_llle. $24P; __ Heat in· 
clud.ed. Security ~eposlt. 
625·1339111LX·50·2 . 

FEMA~E. NE.EDED im· 
mediately to share my hon1e. 
One child- welcome. 'lz rent 
a.n~() . 1/2 ... utilities. 

..nn,•th'!:: '693-26211 I I LX-50·2 

OFFICES_ J=:QR RENT, singles 
or small suites in GM growth 
area. Lighted parkl.ng, 
highway location, heated . 
Age.nt .391-3302!!!R-13-2, 
RX50-2 

FOR RENT to Christian fami· 
ly, 4 bedroom rural home· in 
Oxford school district. 
Deposit and refen:mces. $300 
month. 628·241 0 · or 
628·3769!!!LX-50·1 1 L-48-3 

• FOR RENT quiet country iiv· 
ing, 1 bedroom apartment Or· 
tonvllle $235 per month, $300 
security deposit. No pets. 
625-9127 after 
6pmi!!CX18-tfc 

APARTMENT TO SHARE: 
One adult, jull use of all 
facilities. Oxford area. · Call 
Reeves, 678-3337. ! ! ! LX-46-tf 

OCEANFRONT CONDO, 
Crescent Beach, Florida (on 
Anastasia Island) 2 
bedrooms, completely fur
nished. Oceanfront pius 2 
swimming pools. Weekly, 
$240, monthly $625. Call 
693-1011 or (904) 
748-3436!!!A-11·3, RX48·3 

STORE FOR RENT: 24 N. 
Broadway, Lake Orion. 1250 
square feet and basement. 
Call evenings 
628·3301!!! LX-48-3, L-46-3, 
LR-11·3 

FOR RENT: By week or 
weekend. Very lovely 3 
bedroom chalet at Boyne 
Highlands. Nubs Nob. Now 
available for ski season. Call 
625-8784! !!CX10·11p 

FOR RENT: Laketront home, 
3 bedroom, $100 week plus 
'utilities; $400 deposit. 
693·1209 or 
693•2355.!!! LX-43-tf 

FURNISHED UPPER APART· 
MENT for rent. Mature adults. 
693·8628 after 6pm!!!LX-48·2 

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom home 
$375 a month. References 
and security deposit re
quired. Oxford area. 
628·3507!!! LX-48-4 

HALL RENTAL for weddings, 
banquets, K of C Hall, 1400 
Orion Rd. Capacity 400. Air 
GOndltioned. For further infor
mation contact Ed Korycin
ski, rental manager, 693-7122 
or William Fenwick 391-1642 
or 693-7122. !!LX·32·tf 
IN CLARKSTON VILLAGE on 
Parke Lake. Large well kept 
home with spacious lawn. 
Available Immediately for 
several months, 4 bedroom, 2 
car attached garage. Phone 
Clarkston 625-2301 or Royal 
Oak 545·3839!! ICX 17-tf 

NOTrCES 
SANTA'S COMING TO 
TOWN. Make a child happy 
with Santa's vist for a small 

· fee. 391-1259!!! LX-48-3c 

THE AATISTAEE, art ·sup· 
plies, custom framing, ·(rear 
of Pontiac Dealership),· 1190 
North Lapeer Road, Lake 
Orion. 628·55301!! LX-42-tf, 
L-40-tf, LA-5-tf 

GET YOUR TICKETS at The 
Oxford Leader for Tammy 
Wynette, Jan. 22, general and 
reserved seats. $1 0 and 
$12.50. Also, Lionel Hampton 
$125; and Tailgate party $15 .. 
666. S. Lapeer Rd., Ox· 

. ford!!! LX-50-4dh, L-481·4dh, 
LA-13-4dh 

PROFESSIONAL DOG 
GROOMING. 15 years ex
perience. All breeds, 
reasonable rates. Bathing, 
grooming, n.atls, flea dips. Pet 
wear of all kidns. Phone 
628-1232, 17 S. Washington, 
Oxford.!!! LX-46-tf 

CARPENTRY WORK and 
carpet Installation. 
Reasonable. Call 
628-6235.!! !LX-46-tf . 

RARE INVESTMENT OPPOR· 
TUNITY. 30% compounded 
yearly. Creative tax shelter. 
Please contact R.G.D .. 
A s s o c I a te s. 
693-6734!! .1 LX-4 7 ·12 

MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS. 
Sell Avon. Make new friends 
and earn extra money, the 
hours are flexible. Afi 
representatives receive pro
fessional training in skin care 
and make-up. Call Mary L. 
Seelblnder, 
627-311611 !AX50·1 

TO BUY OR SELL Avon, call 
M. L. Seelbinder, Dist. Sales 
Manager, 627-3116!!!LX-50·5* 

PROFESSIONAL DOG 
. GROOMING. 15 years ex
perience. All breeds, 
reasonable rates. Bathing, 
grooming, nails, flea dips. Pet 
wear of all kinds. Phone 
628·1232, 17 S. Washington, 
Oxford.! ! ! LX-46· tt 

OXFORD FLEA MART buy · 
sell.· trade. 823 South Lapeer 
Road, Oxford, 628-7527 or 
693·9400 I! I LX-41-tf 
BOOTHBY'S OLD FARM 
SHOP One-half off price sale 
on all Christmas merchan· 
dlse. Sale starts Saturday, 
Dec. 16th. Dixie and White 
Lake Road, 
Clarkston!! !C-19·1c 

HELP WANTED 

FIREWOOD 
FIREWOOD: $35 face cord. 
Free delivery, 
693· 7646!! ! LX;50·4 

FIREWOOD $37 per face 
cord, 693-6548 ! ! AX45-tf 

SEASONED HARDWOOD 
$40 face cord $45 delivered 
ana stacked . 
627·3118!! !ICX11~p 

FOR SALE: Seasoned Mixed 
firewood. $40 Pre face cord. 
Delivered Lake OJion-Oxford 
area. 693-89911! ! LX-50·2 

LOTS OF DAY OAK & Maple, 
100 inch lengths. Also lots of · 
green & assortment of pine 
lumber. 18 & 20 cord loads. 
517-724·6871 or 
517-471·5129!!! LX-48-4, 
L-46·3, LA-11·3 

OAK FIREWOOD. Delivery 
anytime except Sunday. 
625-2784! !!CX17-4p 

FIREWOOD, seasoned Oak 
and . Birch, 
625-4734! u ex 1B-5p 

MIXED seasoned firewood. 
Delivered $40 a cord. 
391-0080 · r ask for 
Vince!!!LX-48-3 

ALL SEASON FIREWOOD 
COMPANY. Mixed hardwood, 
standard cord. (4'X4'X8) 
693-6548!! ! RX26-tf 

FIREWOOD, mixed hard• 
wood, standard cord, 4'x4'x8', 
$80. No minimum order. Face 
cords, 4'x8'x16', $45. All 
Season Firewood. Company, 
693-6548! ! ! RX37 · tf 
FIREWOOD,· mixed hard· 
wood, standard cord, 4'x4'x8', 
.$80. Face .cords, 4'x8'x16", 
$45; Poplar $35 face cord. All 
Season Firewood Company, 
693-654811! AX40·tfc 

FIREWOOD: Pole cords, $80; 
face (ford, mixed hardwood, 
delivered. 
627·3475!! I LX-50·3* 

FIREWOOD: 1 cord hard· 
wood, split, delivered and 
stacked. $45; 628-3778 or 
628·060811! LX-50·2 

FIREWOOD: Hardwood $40 
face cord, Poplar $35 face 
cord. After 5, 
628-9387!! !LX-49-2, L-47-3 

FIREWOOD: Seasoned oak, 
$45 face cord. Split, stack 
and deliver. 334-7962 
anytime!!! LX-48-4 

~----------------
WANTED 

FOR RENT: Sleepers, $45 per · SITTER WANTED to sit tor 
we_ek plus deposit. Efficiency elderi•· person. Lake Orion USED GUN'S · WANTED 
$65 •. 693-2355 or 693·2912 or area J93-6082!!!LX-50·1 regardless of condition. Top 
693·1209!l!LX-48·tf cash dollars. We buy-sell-

FOR RENT: Motor home, 24 
feet, $250 per week, $150 
week en d. 693-1209, 
693·23!!51! I LX-48-tf 

MOBILE HOMES 
1973 MOBTCE HOME 12x60,' 
3x9 tipout Clarkston Lakes. 
Adult section, nice corner lot 
$7,000. Financing available. 
1·653-0777 after 5:30. 
Weekends!! ICX16·3c 
FOR SALE: 1974 Shull mobile 
home. 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths. Most of furniture stays 
& all appliances. $12,000 or 
$6,000 & take over payments. 
628•5396 . . · or 

. 628·3383!11LX•48·3* 

BABYSITTER WANTED in my trade. Guns Qalore. Fenton 
home Mon.-Fri., 6 to 5. Own 629·5325!!!LCX4tfc 
transportation, 
628-5453!1!LX-48·3* WANT TO BUY JUNK or 
IF YOU LIKE PEOPLE, you'll wrecked cars and pickups, 
love seiling Avon. Meet new 1969 and newer. Percy's Auto 
people and make new friends Service, 3736 S. Lapeer, 

·While you sell quality pro· Metamora. 678·2310 !!A-18-tf 

ducts. Earn good money and WANTED FOUR 15" black 
have flexible hours too. For rims (wheels) for a 1978 Buick 
details call E. Brower, Electra, 693·7528!!!R-10·3, 
781-5475 if you live in Ad· AX47·3 
d i son or 0 a k Ian d ~::-:-::=~=:-:;-:-:-;o-.::;;-:-:-= 
Townshipsi!!LX-21tf WANTED: Fish tank 20 or 30 

gallon plus accessories. 
628·3093!11LX:50·1 · 
WANTED: Standin_g timber & 
veneer trees. Perry .J<endail, 
~f7;661·263111LX46·6* 

HELP SOMEONE in the per
sonal reward of helping. · a 
mentally retarded adult or. 
teenager by . sharing your 
home and providing care and 
training. Earn '$740 to $1,040 
per month sopplement in
oome while working at. home. 

1974 ELCONA 2 "bedroom, C.llU . Miss IV!arsack · Wed.,· 
fully furnished.~ CompletelY. . 6T8h1~8r8s0·4• II. u~x~6•4c to. 5• 

WANTED: Air · c;o,mpresso'r. , 
wm· trade portable power 
wash .or 14 tt; tandem trailer. 
627·3475i!ILX·50.:a•:-;. 

redooe.··ln Laksvllia. Make o • · 
fer. 628·91061 II LX-48·~· .,. · . ·.· · 

· :1974 >D.AY.VIew MoafLe FOUND·· 
......... ,!-' .... !."'. _'.Hc>ME.·14i('65 •26edtoon;;au .. ~;,,,;_\~/·:':)<~" ·.·· .• 

'"'"!"'·•"-~u"'".·: appffa~be$)O::btt(P.efe~~·Ol<J.Ord. FOUND SMAlL:.:. 
mc•m•11w• .. ar.ea,, PEHI after. 4•,30 •...-:c cke'fR ltlavet 

:;'6?S~,?021;1HL>.<;Aa~? · , ····• 7f4,4sor:v~nlno~n. 

WANTED OLD COIN· 
OPERATED am11sement 
devices, arcade game·s, slot 
machines, working or not. 
Call Ed Smith, 693·2650 even
ings! f!R-2-tf, RX39~ft; Rl37-tf 

WANTED: Two . way radios. 
Prefer Motorola. 628•5841 
after 5:301 !! LX-49-3dh 

REC. VEHICLES· 
1972 & . 1973 292 SUZUKi' 
SNOWMOBILES & sled. Runs 
good. $450 or best offer. 
628-4490!! ! LX-50·1 

FOR SALE: Snowmobile, '71 
Skiroule 340. Good. condition. 
$350 or best offer. Evenings. 
652·4193!·! I LX-49·2 

SCORPIAN SNOWMOBILE 
single . cylinder $295. 
693-1857!!! LX-49;2c 

16·FT. GLASTON GT 160 Ski 
Boatw/110 Johnson outboard 
motor: Boat, excellent condi· 
· tlon, motor Jleeds re_pair. 
Trailer ·included $1,600. 
693·8037! 1.! LX-47-tfdh, 
L-45-tfdh, LA-10-tfdh 

INSTRUCTIONS 
LAMALE, CHILDBIRTH, 
education classes, Lake 
Orion-Oxford area. · Register 
early, 628·1448 or 
628-6473!! !LX-9-tfc 

LOST 
LOST: Yellow· Lab puppy. 
Vicinity . of Baldwin & W. 
Seymour Lake Ad. Reward. 
628-22851! I LX-50·1, L-48·3 

·LOST.: Leonard area, male 
Beagle. Famrty pet. 
628-4233!!! LX-50·1 I L-48·3 

LOST: Reddish brown & white 
Brittany Spaniel. In Oxford, 
vicinity of hospital. Answers 
to name of Digger. Reward. 
628·29831! !LX-50·1, L-48-3 

Ad-Visors 
Are As Near 

As Your Phone 

READERS 
FOR YOUR 

WANT ADS! 
.... 

Over 19,500 homes 
receive the · z· AD-VERTISER 

~ CLARKSTON NEWS 
~ Low, Low Rates 
~ $3 up~o 10words 

;::::;1111 DIAL 628-4801 
OR 620.3370 
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OCSD iSs·oes thin ice \N'arning, safety checklist 
Craacckkk! 
Splasq! 
Blub, blub. blub blub blub. . 
often when a snowmobiler falls through the ice 

there's no time for cries of help. . 
It's over in seconds and all th,at's left is a gaping 

1 . 

hole and an open circle of freezing wa'ter. 
Ice conditions are critical this time of year, accor

ding to the Oakland County Sheriff's Departm~nt 
(OCSD). The ice is thin, and blowing snows covenng 
the surface make judgments of thickness all the more 
difficult. 

The OCSD warns all to wait until there has been 
enough sub-zero weather to freeze a six-inch ice base, 
required to support a snowmobile and its occupants. 

Accidents can be avoided, echoes Independence 
Township Fire Chief Frank Ronk. 
. "We'd just like to remind everyone that even 
though there's been cold weather, the ice is not totally 

l I 
frozen, and the snow is keeping it from freezing. 

"To be safe, cut a hole in the ice and see just how 
thick it is," Ronk said. "Be extra careful around in-Firecatl ____________________________ ~- =~d~~-th~~~~~~.~~ 

Tuesday, Dec. 8 
8:43am-EMS (Emergency Medical Services) 

responded to a business on Sashabaw Road to 
see a subject inyolved in an auto accident. Pa
tient was not transported. 

5:41pm-EMS responded to a residence on Perry 
Lake Road. Riverside Ambulance Service 
transported patient to St. Joseph Mercy 
Hospital (SJMH). . 

Wednesday, Dec. 9 
l2:05am-EMS responded to a residence on Ander

sonville Road. Patient was transported to Pon
tiac General Hospital via Riverside Ambulance. 

1:04pm-Firefighters responded on a report of a 
chimney fire at a residence on East Princeton. 

6:06pm-Fire fighter responded to a residence on 
Robertson Court to take a report on an oven fire 
that had been extinguished. 

6:11pm-EMS responded to a residence on Wellesley 
Terrace. Riverside transported patient to 
SJMH. 

Thursday, Dec.10 
8:44am-Firefighters responded on a report of a 

small trash fire at Summerhill and Rioview. Fire 
was extinguished. 

Friday, Dec. 11 
9:50am- Firefighters responded to a residence on 

Rockcroft to investigate a smokit!g kitchen ap
pliance. 

4:25pm-Firefighter responded to a business on Dixie 
Highway to investigate a burning complaint. 

4:37pn'l-Ftrefighter responded to a business on Or
tonville Road to investigate a possible vehicle 
fire. Found over-heated brakes. 

Saturday, Dec. 12 
3:05pm-Firefighter responded on a burning com

plaint on Stickney Road. 

Sunday, Dec. 13 
7:42pm-EMS responded to a residence on Guyette. 

Riversid~ transported to Crittenton Hospital. 

Monday, Dec.14 
3:56am-Firefighters responded on a report of a 

house fire on Andersonville Road. Fire was ex
tinguised without injury. 

Tuesday' Dec. 15 
4:42pm-Firefighters extinguished a car fire at 

Maybee Road and Pine Knob. 
6:45pm-EMS responded on a report of an auto acci

dent on Dixie Highway. Upon arrival found no 
injuries. 

Independence Fire Department has responded to . 
850 calls to date. 

:Qelow follow the dos, don'ts and warnings for ice 
safety issued by the OCSD: 

•Ice should be three-inches thick for skating. 
•Parents, insist children tell you where they're 

going when on the ice, and children, comply. 
•Throughout the year continue to check the 

thickness of the ice where your children play. 
•Use the .. buddy-system" when headed for the 

ice, and take safety equipment if the schedule involves 
skating and sports. A 12-foot ladder to support 
weight, a length of rope and a canoe or small boat 
could well make the diff~nce in saving a life if 
somone falls through the ice. 

•If someone goes through the ice, crawl to the 
hole on your belly; splaying out your arms and legs in 
an effort to disperse the weight of your body. 

In the event your snowmobile passes through the 
ice keep in mind the following: 

•Let go of the snowmobile, it will sink im· 
mediately. 

•Remain calm. Air trapped in the snowmobile 
suit will keep you afloat for several minutes. 
Thrashin~ . forces l!_ir from the suit. 

•If you are unable to get assistance, attempt to 
exit the water with a rolling motion onto the ice, keep· 
ing.your weight distributed as evenly as possible. 

For questions or more information on winter· 
water safety, phone the OCSD Marine Division at 
858-49991. 

*APPLES 0 • Are You Looking For a JOB? Finest In Quality Meats 
', 

Mcintosh 
*Jonathon 
"Cortland 
*Red Delicious 
*Snow Apple 
*Spys 

* Fresh P~essed 
Cider 

Porter's 
Orchard 

1~ Miles E. of~lS in 
Goodrich on Hegel Rd.. 
Open daily 9-6 p.m., 

Sunday 1 :30-6:00 p.m. 
Pbone 636-7156 

ol 
JOIN THE FUTURE EMPLOY ABlES 
AT A P.B.I. SCHOOL NEAR YOU 
So far in 1981 P .8 .I. Schools has 

placed 564 people in jobs. 
In 1982 this could be you. 

P.B.I. Job Placement is 60% ahead of last year. 
Applications now being accepted in the following areas: 

Word Processing ••••••••••• Administrative Mldic:al Assistant 
Data Processing : . •.••..........••..••. Legal Secrefar!al 
Accaunting •••••••••••..•...••..••.• Medical Slaehaial 

1 Managerpent •••• Adminishulive Secreturial •••• Night~ 
Financial Aid Assistance ••••• : .••••••• Placement Assistance 

OXFORD SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 628-4846 
P.B.I. Mount Clemens ••••••••••••••• ~· P.B.I. Pontiac 
p .B. I. Malison HeiFts .- ....... Part tUan SChool of Business 
P .8.1. FalnlingiCHt •••••••.•••• Detroit Institute of Cornm8l'te 

PEACE ON EARTH- PEACE OF MIND 
Dennis Underwood - ADOLESCENT ADJUSTMENT 

Sandara Anderson - PROBLEMS OF DAILY LIVING 

Kim Kostere- STRESS MANAGEMENT, 
RELAXA liON, HYPNOSIS 

Irvin. Speaks- EDUCATIONAL COUNSELOR 

CAI:L:~611-7112 
Alternative 

Lifestyles, Inc. 
950 North Cass Lake Road 
· Suites 102/113 

Ponliac. (Waterford) Michigan 48054 

623-7766 

Save Money by making your own 
party trays! Brfng in this ad. to get your 
reduced Holiday prices. 

Lunch Meat Cheeses 

Kf?gel•s 

Bologna •1•• lb. 
Muenster '1" lb. 

. Colby '209 lb • 
Boiled Ham '1" lb. 

Swiss '229 lb. 
Corn Beef '1" lb. 

American '1 89 lb. 
ttard Salami '199 lb. 
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Holy holly! A blow on the head has 
given Santa Claus a bad case of 
amnesia, and now he doesn't remember 
who he is and what Christmas is all 
about. But there was a happy ending In 
this, a play presented by Davisburg 
Elementary fourth· and fifth-graders last 
Friday. In "The Year Santa Forgot 
Christmas," another klunk on the head 
revives St. Nick's memory and 
Christmas Is saved. Look inside this 
section for pictures from schools 
around the community last week, as 
youngsters were busy celebrating and 
preparing for the the coming holiday 
season. 



Rolling in 

good fun 

Rolling pin firmly In hand, Michael Longrle rolls naments at Pine Knob Elementary. 
out another batch of gingerbread cookie or· 

A student In· Mel R&$sler's fifth-grade class at 
Bailey Lake Elementary works dilligently on a 
bit of Christmas artwork. 

---------------------------------------------------------· 
The old fashioned 
joy of sharing ••• 

It's what makes 
Christmas the best 
day of tite whole . 
year~ 

.. 

PUREWATERCO. 

101 W ~~ Rd.. . Ortonville . 
oue Mich. 48462 

, ~657 Dixie Hwy. 
Watetfl!ll Plaza 

· Waterfoid 
623'-1552 

Merry ChristJilas and 
···A Big Thank You from 

· · ailofusatFraln.es-N-Art 

dfea.t~ 
· · · wishes you a 

MerrY 
. !brtSiinaS 

In hopes of good times to 

come, let's take this season 

· to rekindle old friendships ... 

spread warmth and joy. 

4800 HATCHERY RD. 
1 MILE WEST OF DIXIE HWY. 

673-2379 

Dixie. 
IN lHE HARVARD PLAZA 

.·· 623-7296 
:IC 



• 
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Santa on stage 
Fourth· and fifth-graders at Davisburg Elemen· parents Friday afternoon with a special plays. Included In the. presentation was the play 
tary School entertained their _ friends and "Christmas Festival," featuring four holiday . pictutecl above:-'~We Interrupt This Program .•. " 

Christies of Clarkston 
625-3231 

Foxy's 
- 625-6800 

Grattan Optometry 
625-3500 

It's About Time 
-· 

625-7180 
/ 

Lovett Jewelers 
625~2500 

Patti's Merle Norman 
625-2144 

The Gift Market 
625-3935. 

The Millrace Salon 
625-9710 

Daily 10.9 
. Sat. 10-6 
Sun. 10·5 

20 W. Washington . 

; 

··~. •t at .C!ttarutun stills wnulb ltkt to tltank 
all nur nmtomtrs fur tlytir suppnrt. 



Ribbons are usually found gaily 
decorating gifts under the tree, 
but a boy at North Sashabaw 

Elementary has another use-a 
fancy frill for his Christmas craft 
project. 

Second graders in Lynda Allen's 
class .at Pine Knob Elementary 
create edible tree ornaments in 

time for the holidays-ginger
bread cookies with colorful 
decorations. 

PEACE 
ON EARTH! 

~a~·. you and your loved ones have a safe and joyous Holidov 
Season. a healthy and prosperous New Year! -

Bud Grant, C.L.U. 
Agent 

Like a good neighbor. State Farm is there. 
Bud Grant 

Insurance Agency, P.C. 
6798 Dixie Highway 

Clarkston Cinema Building 
Clarkston, Ml 48016 

Phone: 625-2414 

\'A' I I At M 

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
Home Of11ces Bloomrnglon Illinois 

~' wwmr{t 

Creative cookery 

Decorating gingerbread cookie 
ornaments is a careful art, as 

Robin Kellerman of Pine Knob 
Elementary finds out. 

. We received a very unique gift from our daughter 
this year. It was so special we decided to share it with 
all our friends instead of our usual Christmas Greetings. 

Mom& Dad 

Tis the season to be jolly 
to rejoice and be glad, . 

To cha~ with friends and loved ones 
over good times that we've had. 

We'll watch the children gain delight 
from a simple little treasure 

And the light within their eyes 
will yive US all the pleasure. 

Tis the season to make merry, 
to cast aside al' care . 

To masquerade our worries 
and pretend our problems aren't there 

And if you'll set aside a special moment. 
to celebrate the holy birth 

You'll obtain the wish we se~d t:J you
a Christmas season full of worth! 

Julie Trim Brady 

Claude & Geraldine Trim 

TRIM FOR BETTER GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE-
MARY JEAN COX, CHAIRMAN 

.... - - - -~ ....... ·--~--
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Scissor magic 
Looking forward to Christmas, the 
new year and 10 days off from 
school, a group of Bailey Lake 
Elementary fifth graders happily 
work on their holiday craft projects 
while the festive evergreen looms 
nearby. 

Charles F. Munk, D.D.S. 
J. Richard Dunlap, D.D.S. 

Orthodontics 

George Krull, D.D.S. 
Dentistry for Children 

James D. Williams, D.D.S. 
Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery 

Carl Botvinick, D.D.S. 
Allan Jacobs, D.D.S. 

Endodontics 

Gary Barrett, D.D.S. 
Prosthetic DentistrY 

espfrJro 
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Pine cone pizzazz 
Pine cones and nuts become holi· 
day wall ornaments in the hands of 
fourth graders in Star Hauser's 
class at North Sashabaw Elemen· 
tary. 

The spirit of Christmas is as elusive as the note 
of a Christmas carol, carried on the wind. 

It's not often enough that we pause in our 
hectic day-to-day whirl and to tell our friends 
how grateful we are. We feel so lucky to have 
kind friends like you that we want to extend 
our best wishes for the happiest of holiday 

seasons to you and your loved ones. 

5825 Main Street 

Clarkston, Michigan 

'.' ... ; .... 

Romuald Szymanowski, M.D. 
Ear, Nose & Throat 

Head & Neck Surgery 

Joseph Heitsch, M.D. 
Orthopedic Surgery 

Susan E. Coleman, M.D. 
Internal Medicine 

Karee Weber, M.A. 
Speech Pathology 

Prosthetics Unlimited, Inc. 
Dental Laboratory 

National Health Laboratories, Inc. 
Me4ical Laboratory 



Clarkston Elementary's Christmas Variety Show 
proved a ... complete success" Dec. 18, in the words of 
music teacher Janis Madden. 

"There were a lot of parents, so many we had to 
set up extra folding chairs in the aisles," she said of 
the Clarkston High School Little Theatre where the 
performance took place. 

In rehearsal the day before the production, the 
nervous fourth-graders and special chorus giggled, 

His rabbit ears drooping, Donny and anxious to circulate among 
Sutherland looks about and the crowd. 

· sighs. Inside that suit he's hot 

,_ (illisJJW,_______,, 

happy new 
year· 

. .,_ 4/J·Ik ,. ~ 4114 ~ ., '""'ji«<U( 
~ ·~ /f!r4t ~ u, ltu~au u, ~-

smirked and laughed. 
The "not so typical" Christmas show was a pro

gram dealing with all seasons of the year. and 
.students dressed as leprechauns, witches. 
cheerleaders, rabbits and patriots in red, white and 
blue, and sang of musical Valentines and Hanukkah. 

Earlier, South Sashabaw Elementary offered the 
same show at Sashabaw Junior High-another 
"complete success," Madden said. 

l 

~c---v ;::;r 
AUTO GJJSS INSURANCE WORK 

BUMP·ING & PAINTI·NG 
7071 Dixie -. . .... - .· , . · ··· · · · ·· . . 

1 bak. Southot II· . ••r .~~-.. l'ft.r.Ui.u•rtu· 625· 6363 
BeaNie 1nteriors [10. 

·:Whlti~Lk. :Ad. - · .. ; _,~ .. · . ~~ ~~' ·. ~141 · · • .. . . 
. -· .••. ,._.'·I: ...... ' -· ' - .. :.,' ' ' . f."---· .. • . . . ' ' OF WATERFORD I 5808 DIXI~ HIGHWAY I 623·7000 
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When this Christmas becomes a memory, 
may the memory become a treasure. 

·• Tom & Karen Ritter 



Lower Level - Clarkston Emporium 
. 625~93 

ST 

.. 

·· ,·5742 Williams lake· Rd. 673-0909 

We're sending you our 
best wishes I' or a very 

happy hoHdayt 'lhanlist 

COUNTRY CORDS 
31 S. Main - Clarkston Emporium - Clarkston 

625-9019 
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A dab here, a dab there ~ 

Needlepoint is the artistic mode 
of expression for this 

Sqeezing carefuly to avoid a 
mishap, two girls in Mel 
Rassier's fifth grade class at 

youngster's Christmas project 
at Bailey Lake Elementary. 

·. ···.t·.··.·.··i.·) .•..•. . < · ..• 
. l~ 

Bailey Lake gingerly apply som_e 
glue while working on their 
Christmas projects. 

.Happy 
1\lew 

Yerir 

Brlillnker'S For All o·f Y~ur Plumbin 
& Heat1ng Needs 

{n the true holiday tradition, we'd like 

to express our deepest gratitud~ to all 
our loyal patrons and valued friends. 

BRlNKER'S PLUMBING-HEATING 
46a4·oixie tfighway, 

·Drayton Plains 
673-2121 
673-2132 

. . ' 
. •' '''~'. ~ •e~••-• __ .... .J ........ - .......... 

Stephanie Hubbs scans the 
faces of her fellow actors and 
actresses and holds tightly to 
her pom-poms. The air's 
abuzz with nervous whispers 

and giggles in preparation for 
Clarkston Elementary's 
Christmas Variety Show, 
covering all holidays and 
seasons. 

from the members of the 
Business Association of Independence 

Township 

. . . 
~ ........ - -- ... - .... --.... - ........ - ... --- ..... - .. -- ... " - . 
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'All aboard for -Kville,' Korine Reas' own ·toWn 

If the imag\nation's finely tuned, the 
lonesome train whistle in "Kville" can be heard 
far off in the distance, seen exhaling large puffs 
of white smoke as it chugs along the track-made 
of rickrack. 

Creator of Kville, Korine Reas, sees all this 
and more in the miniature village made of 
needlepoint yarn woven and stitched into square, 
perforated plastic sheets. 

"I've been doing this for about three years," 
Korine said, surveying the village from its 
tabletop site inside St. Trinity Lutheran Church 
on Sashabaw Road, Independence Township. "I 
saw a kit in a store and just thought I'd like to try 
it." 

' That was SO buildings and three trains ago, 
Korine laughs. And, while she follows the pat
terns, she'll frequently make an impromptu 
piece. 

"I enjoy doing that," Korine said. "It gives 
me a chance to use a little creativity. I tearn new 
stitches from books and go from there. It's 
something to do besides watch TV." 

The stitchings and colors create the textures 
and fixtures for many of her buildings, which in
clude airplane hangars, gas stations, farm 
houses, McDonald's, the school and more. The 
yarns' bright colors create the church's stained 
glass windows, storefront signage, the water-
tower's struts and brickwork. · 

While at least some of the town is always on 
display inside Korine's Brandon Township home, 
one building in particular is functional. 

"The bank," Korine laughs, plopping down. 
the golden colored building with a loud jingle, 
"it's filled with quarters." 

Korine's · sense of ·humor can be found 
thl,"oughout the tabletop village, springing up at 
some surprising moments. Three half-completed 
houses sit as if under cons~ruction, a needlepoint 
tlatbed truck hauls in a load of the perforated 
plastic sheeting. It's as if a team of workmen, in
stead ofKorine's nimble fingers 1 are scheduled to 
appear and complete the job. 

McDonald's, with its golden arches, was 
another of her· impromptu pieces. 

The gas station sign boasts a,grand fuel price 
· of 19 cents per gallon .. 

"Back when I started to drive, that's what 
gas cost . .I'd like to see that today without the $1 
in front of the 19," Korine said, laughing. 

Her miniature K ville is to be on display in
side St. Trinity Lutheran ·church, 7925 
Sashabaw . Road, just north of Clarkston-Orion . 
Road in ln~ependence Township, from 10 a.m to 
4 p.m. Dec. 8 through IS, excluding Saturday. 

"All aboard," the train conductor yells, 
"next stop K ville." 

-VISA -• 

-Marilyn Trumper 

season. 

Warmest Holiday Greetings to aU. 

The c!'8ator of Kvllle, Korlne Reas, surveys 
her maniature needlepoint village. Complete 
with a stained glass window, church and 

McDonald's with golden arches, Kvllle's a 
mixture of yesterday and today. 

HERE'S WHERE 
~ YOURWMlAD 

C
WIUGO ••. 
AddiJOn, Brandon, 
lndependenc;e, 

..... Oakland, Orion, 

Z 
Oxford, Springfield 
i & Waterford 
. Townships, 

C Clarkston, Lake 
Leonard & Oxford 

__ vm&~~es 

Over 19,500 
homes-
. Low Rates 
$3 (10 words) 

FLORIST 

3 
Thlefiord 

Rowers Do It. 

Tlu spirit of giving rxpmud by thr Magi in 
tlu dista111 past can livr i11 our hrarts today 

Ltt 's talu' this sptcia/ stason as a timt to rtmtm
btr and trtasurr: tht bltssings wt rr:ctivtd 

throughout this past ytar. if u•t givr thr gift of lovr. 

~ ~ HAIRSALON 
10757 Dixie Hwy.- Davisburg 625-0166 

~~~~¥~://~ 
~- ·11 J ~ ytatt .... 0~··· 

~~.......,_ l ' 
, . TO you ANd YOURS, 

· MAy TI1E liqkT of 
ChRisTMAs sltiNE iN 

YOUR hEARTS fOREVER. 

·we specialize in Insurance Work· 

Judy Galley & Marianne Gaulin 
CLARKSTON GLASS SERVICE 

. 7230 Ortonville RoaCI;;.tlafkiton 
located in Th~ TexiiCC, Station t) 

31 S. Main- Clarkston Emporium 625-9520 625~5911 



· Man!lal 'Monaural 'Phonbgraph with Sing-along 
$29}JS;··Now 21.95. 582 : · 
Rubiks ~U:be 461 . · · 

· TJti.s ~~ .li<iw ~the 'West Was 427 
· Call M;edJack Telephone 438 . 
Love:Me Baby 400 . - . 
The 12,.Iq. ·oerber Ba:by Doll 399 
TipP,ee. T~s 4QS .. 
Block· the·,crock:4oo 

. ·snoopy Sno-~one 423 
· _ Adorable Hippo 742 . · 
• Dora The Daffy Disco Cheerleader Outfits 494 

Dear Santa, 

Love, 
Lori e. 

How is all the deer? Is Rudolf fine? I have 
been good. 

For Christmas, I would like a sl~ping bag 
and a skedoodle and Newborn~Snuggles .. 

Thank you and Merry Christmas. Hove you. 
· Lisa Crosby 

Dear Santa, 
· · How is all t}te deer plus Rudolf? I love 

Rudolf and all deer. 
. I have been good. For· Christmas I would 
like Tippy. Toe~"}l.Shaun Cassidy album and 
Newbom Smiggles. 

N~r,ry ~hristmas. I love you. · 
· · · · ;-; · · ... · Ladieen Teresa Crosby 

___ , • ,t 

Dear Santa, 
· How- is if up there? It's not too good down . 

here. 
Do you know what I want for Christmas? 

Probably not, because-f\\'~~t a }of..Ot:,Qlings. I 
want for Christmas: 1. qmck curl· 2. el~ctrical 
cash register 3. rollar. skates 4. cowtwy boots 5.· 
skate board 6. Charly McCarthy J .. Medin. 8. Jor
dache jeans 9. musical thinglO .. ·sweater II. 'stereo 
i2. pom~o01s.· ·~. . · . · · · 
. ~ ·. ~l(at{;~waifuntff~hristmas!Ohl have I been 
gQOd. ii~hope:..:you will have a :Merry Christmas. 
Will you write back please: · 

Dear. Santa, 
i I have been good. 

Love 
Janell Hopper 

~: . . . r~o~~~ li~¢, ~ Jeep caHed Fat ~heels, ~ hot · 
f'i·· wh<;;els, .. g~age, .. some hot rod shirts, Sh1ft N 

Sound, a carcase wi~h cars, 2 new tennis.sl,toes, a. 
corvette key car, a Dukes of _H&~zar~ t.aC'e. tr~..ck. 

tw _ . . • -, • t ... f~~!li.J~~f0.~~h~ ;yy,JtJ·,yau brmg a srpmg··oone for 1nah.my 
dog. And she is 3 yr~ old. 

MoiijJ:i.'t~lri"':PianJg··~ :t: set. 
I . . · frotn a· Chicken 

·~'and wliatever you want .to·get me 
Mich~l Lac~owicz, 

pompoms outfit 
· p9wder· 
perfume
cream 
face case 
gla111our case 
Barbie. case 
Doll Tippy Toes 
Jordache 
Theresa Hop~er 

MOTHER'S NOTE: .. 
Dear Santa; 

Theresa wrote this list herself. She~ha~;b~en 
good. 

Dear Santa, 
.· I have been a good girl; How are you? I have 

'been callg you to see where you are. 
Sit 'n Spin. Kids tum Book Case. Doll 

Ringer.· Kloa .Bear; Soft touch Dolly. Snoopy Pig 
projector. Genie Horse for Barbie-. tool kit. Log 

·house. Clay. Link puzzle. -Pepsi·. machine. 
SnoCone machine. moppets. secret doll house. 
vacuum. Barbie house. pool. car. horse. Western 
Barbie. Tippee Toes. Monchichi Sweet · touch 
Dolly. Bike. 

I love you Santa. 

big soaks 
a gun set 

. a wepit 
a race car set 

From Kim 

I haye be.en ~ery goop every qay. I love you 
Santa: · · · · · . · · . 

To Santa Claus . 
Christmas List 
1. Meat an<l 

cheese pac}t. 
2. New Levis . 
3. ~New w.atch. 
4.'New knife. 
5. Si111bn game. 
Sincer6ly, · 
Greg Short 
I love you! 

Mat~ Fugitt 

· ... r - ~ 

Dear· Santa~ 
i 'want a kitten anc;l .a doll and . a ~uffet 

animal and '$50. 

Dear Sa:nta, 

Love, 
RobynJ Nicholas 

My mother is writing. this letter to · yQll, 
because I can't yet. My name is Jeff Lund and 
I'm 4 years old. 

Mom says I've been a good boy this year, so 
you can come see me. 

I'd like a Dukes Boy, a .model General Lee. 
I'm going to leave you some cookies and 

milk on the fireplace, so don't forget to come. 
· Thank you Santa. 

Dear Santa Claus, 

Love, 
Jeff Lund 

.. This Christmas. we know half of the things 
we are getting. We know that we're getting an 
Atari video game (with cartridges.) And a m!w- . 
Television set. 

And we might get a pair of skis. and we arc 
getting one small toy. And we are getting a stock- • 
ing full of junk. and candy. . 

We would like to see your wife and home in 
the north pole. 

Mike and Kevin (he's 4) Altenburg 

Dear Santa, 
I am 7 years old. 
I have tried to be good this year. I help my 

Mom with mynew baby sister. Margaret would 
like a doll and chew toy. ·I would like team 

· American and Pyramid and a Hot Wheels car 
· and dominoes. 

·Be sure to get the :sugar ·cubes for the 
reindeer. 

Tammy an~ M~aret Stjngley 

. ~ ... ' 
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Being thankful: 

Giving: 
P.J. and Beverly Dennis 

-missionary workers in Peru 
-Page& · 

Kidney transplant recipient 

Teri Lowery's a newlywed 

-Page& 

~t~------------~---........ 
Wishing tor a wbife Christmas: 

10 1980, -tb.e Heagartys 
•, 

lived in sunny CalifOrnia . · 

~Pag~a 
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· .... '. 
. Christmas spirit Is· hard to defil]e, but . 
there are some universal elements .• We 
selected stories Jor this week's 

· Clarkston News MA~AziNE that _we 
feel Jllustrate. three··· 'O.;f them-first, 
thankfulness which Terl· Lowrey $hares. 

· as she begins her new life t.,anks. fo a 
kidney transplant; second, giving. whlch 
P.J. and Beverly DenniS do _with- their . 
missionary work; and third, for Mlchlga
nlans at least, a white Christmas which 
the Heagarty family Is looiCing forward 
-to for the first time as residents of the 

north. Merry Chrlstmalisii! iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'i 

~ . ot\· 
~bO~~ . ~e~ -. ~ •'\:\S 

If you'd like to advertis_e · 
In The Clarkston News, 

Give us a call c~ . . - . . . -
We urge you to shop locally and ~oy the variety of gift selections and CLARKSTON-NEWS· 

625-3370 the unrushed atmosphere that our lo~ merdmnts provide to make 

your Christmas Shopping a most pleasurable experience! 5s: Main 

LOOKOUT 
the OLDMAN 

' 

ISCOMINGI 

... · . . . . . . . I 
DO-IT .. YOURSELF HEADQUARTERS 

· · : · · ' · FORNAc'e PAR·l'S & su~»~tles· ·. ·· ~ 
·. STA~!>AR,Il'lft :CUSTOM SHEET'ME'rAL PARTS . 

• HUMIDIFIERS lic'REPAIR PARTS • DUCTS 8. REGISTERS 

HOT ~IR . HC)T WATER 8.. AIR CONDITIO~ING 

. /• SA.LES ·e -SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS 

Take a minute to 
check our yield! 

Call Toll Free: Outside Mass.1·800-343-7180 
Massachusetts only 1·800-95!-7484 

~ 
Trust 

Michael D. Block Joseph S. Okros 
ASSOCIATE GENERAL AGENTS 

7150 Dixie Hwy. 625-5488 

John Hancock Cash Management Trust is a money
market fund offering daily dividends, liquidity and 
price stability.* 
e $1,000 minimum investment 
• Free check writing Privilege ($250 minimum) 
• May be used for I.R.A., HR-10 and other 

retirement plans 

• No Sales or Redemption Charges 
• Constant :hare value 

• No int?rest penalties on withdrawals 

*Although principal is not insured and yield is not guaranteed 
we may invest only in high-quality, short-term securities. 

P-----------------~----, I For a free prospectus and descriptive booklet with complete ·· 
I. Information on management fees, ex~nses, and yield calcula- I 

tlon, simply call the John Heric~lc Distributors Repre•entitlve 1 listed. Or, send this coupon. Re~.d the prospectus carefully 1 I before Investing or sending-money. • · I 
I Name I 
I Address I I 1-
~ City Zip___ I 
I 
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'Let -it snow' 

say· the 

Heagartys 
It's as much a part of the holiday as the 

. sugar-coated cookies, the big ham or turkey 
roasting in the oven and the gaily decorated · 
evergreen, spreading its boughs over the cluster 
of neatly-wrapped presents. 

Snow. A fresh-coating of winter's glory on 
Christmas morning. It's probably the only day of 
the year that everyone welcomes the white stuff. 

As Bing Crosby used to croon, "I'm dream-
ing of a white Christmas ... " 

And what cheery Currier and Ives Christmas 
card scene would be complete without an ap-
propriate covering of winter snow? . 

Perhaps more than even the most sentimen
tal among us, the Heagarty family is looking for
ward to an old-fashioned, traditional white 
Christmas. 

Fred and Judy Heagarty and their four 

(~ children-14-year-old Kristin, 11-year-old Keri, 
11-year-old Ricky and 4-year-old Keri-are all 
natives of California, where the holidays are 
sometimes green, sometimes brown, often 
wet-but never white. 

"I hope it snows-we're looking forward to a 
white Christmas," says Judy happily, gazing out 

'The seasons are so 

C monotonous in California.' 

-Fred Heagarty 

the window past the big, glittering Christmas tree 
- in the Heagartys' home on Robertson Court in 

Clarkston. 
"It looks so pretty when it's falling out

side-like a little fairy land. And the children are 
0 anxious to start skating on the lake and have fun 

sledding on the hills." · 
"I guess by about February we'll get tired of 

the winter weather," Fred adds with a·chuckle. 
"But in the meantime we're looking forward to it. 
The seasons are so monotonous in California. 

· "They don't get the fall c0lors you have in 
Michigan. The leaves just tum brown and fall off 
the tree." · 

The Heagartys moved to Clarkston last sum
mer from Lodi-an agricultural area south of 

0~ Sacramento noted for its grape production. 
Fred owned two furniture stores in the area, 

but beg~n to worry that his responsibilities were 
keeping him away from his family. • 

"I had a problem delegating authority-I 
was doing everything myself," he recalls. "We 
decided to Sell and move on." 

Faced with several · offers from different 
companies, Fred decided to become a furniture 
rep}:esent~tive in Michigan with American of 
M~rtinSVille; a , 7S.~year-old Virginia-based fur-

. }li~':lt~ maiiiifa~tuet. · ·.. . 

The Heagartys-they're looking forward to· 
their first "White Christmas" here in Clarkston. 

- I 

It was a business associate that turned them 
onto Clarkston as a place to live. 

''I saw this (comin~ to Michigan) as the big
gest challenge," says Fred. "At the time we 
didn't know a thing about Michigan or a thing 
about Clarkston. 

"But as for picking a community to live in, I 
don't think we could have done better. The 
hospitality that we've been received with here on 
Robertson Court and in Clarkston in 
general-from Rudy's Market, to the bakeshop, 
to Hallman's, to Country Cords-everybody has 
been so friendly and accomodating." 

"The people on our street have made ad
justing easy," agrees Judy. "We had neighbors 
bring us casseroles, vegetables, flowers, 
everything. 

"The charm of the town-when we first 
drove down Main Street, we really fell in love. 
And now to see all the;: businesses trimmed with 
greenery and Christmas lights-it's beautiful." 

The best part about his new job and new 
home, . Fred notes, is that now the family has 
more time to be together. 

And with that in mind, the Heagartys arc::n't 
likely to be found missing California too much 
anytime_ in the near future. 

"We're pleased to be so clQse to cultural 
things here, too," Judy adds. "We've never .been 
away from a small area-even when Fred was in 
the service-and there are so many different 
things to see here. We took the children to see 
'The King and. I,' qwe've been to Meadowbrook 
and Pine Knob." . · 

"There are a lot of misconceptions about 
California," says Fred. "It's not the land of milk 
and honey, as some·would have yQu think. 

"When you livb in a .small area, you have a 
tendency to get blinders · on. We wanted a 
change. I think it's a good experience· for the 
children. 

"I want them to see that happiness is not 
where you make. it, but what you make it." 

--AI Z.wacky · 

From left In the back row are Karl, Kristin, Fred 
and Ricky, and In front are Cory and Judy. 

Snow-that white stuff so familiar to Michlga· 
nlans'-ls· a brand new experience for,.:.the 
Heagarty family.. EnJoying · the new·f~und 
adventure of a sled r,lde are Cory, Ricky .·and 
Karl.~; " · 
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12-day project recreates nativity. scene 

~ ~ l 

Helen Smorto didn't wait 
for the 12 days of Christmas to 
create a hand-crocheted nativi· 
ty set-but she did the next 
best thing. · 

"I made this in 12 days, 
and I worked on it from 11 in 
the morning to midnight every 
one of those days," the petite 
woman said, with mock ex· 
haustion, inside her home on 
Allen Road, Independence 
Township . 

A crocheted nativity scene rests atop the kitchen table 
of Independence Township's Helen Smorto. Created In 
12 days, the unique creche, her daughter's Christmas 

Jan.4th Jan.20th 
Jan. 20th - Jan. 25th. Feb. 10tb 

Classes meet at Waterford C.I.A. Bldg. 
· Dixie Hwy. & Williams Lk. Rd. 

3 Week Classes 
Teens 15-17 1-731-3330 

SENIOR CITIZEN RATES 

COMMERCIAL 8< 
RES"'ENTIAL 

.SMITH.'S DISPOSAL 
(FORMERLY BEN POWELL) 

625-5470 

6!136 NORTHVIEW DR. 

ICE 
· SM·ITH~S ·DISPOSAL 

(FORNEALY BEN POWELL) 
62!5·5470 

· Du~ to the holidays Fri. pick up for Dec. 
25th & Jan. 1 will be picked 'up on Sat., 
Dec. 26th, 1981 and Sat., Jan. 2nd, 1982 • 

. . . , . . ' ,.;. 
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gift, promises to be a cherished heirloom for genera· 
tions to come. · 

. '.~It doesn't look like 
ther~'s ·a lot of work involved, 

·but there is." 
The Three Wise Men are 

the most intricate of the set, 
complete with hand-held urns, 
patterned capes and decorative 
headdresses. 

The Virgin Mary, St. 
Joseph and the Christ child in 
the manger are surrounded by 
two shepherds, sheep, a 
donkey and a cow. 

"My husband's been 
assigned the task of creating 
some kind of a barn, and I'll 
probably be the one painting 

· it," Helen said. "I'm running 
out of time." 

The one-of-a-kind creche 
is a Christmas gift for Helen's 
21-year-old daughter, schedul
ed to arrive from New York for 
the holidays. 

"Friends have said it will 
be an heirloom one day," 
Helen said pensively, as she ' 
eyed the colorful group on the 
kitchen table. 

A tradition is born. 
-Marilyn Trumper 

Best Wishes 
for a 

Happy Holiday ~eason 
· from · 

The friendly Ones·. 
The Board of Directors, Officers and Staff- ~he people who are 

First Federal Savings of Oakland. 

~pedal §ue.tlfl9~ 'J.wm Cffu. Cfarrkton !B~ 
Biz - ~harwn - d?~tth - d? oxanne 

F. 'Fe. d ll s -.~ irst · euu avmgs 
of Oakland FSLIC .... _, ___ e.. Main Office: 761 W. Huron St., Pontiac 48053 

Serving Oakland, Macomb, Lapeer, Sanilac and St. Clair Counties ·-•"':""'" ..... 
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AREA CHURCHES AND ;THEm .WORSIHP HOUR 
SASHABAW UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
5300 Maybee Road. Clarkston 
Worship & Sunday School 
Summer hours: 10.11 a.m. 
Co-pastors: 

Jenny H. & William C. Schram 
. P!lone 673-3101 

CLARKSTON UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
660 Waldon Road 
Rev. James R. Balfour 
Worship & Church School 10 a.m. 

GbOO SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1950 Baldwin, Lake Orion, Ml 46035 
391·1170 
Family Worship 9:30 
Pastor James H. Van Dellen 

ANDERSONVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 
WJ!rshlp 11:00 a.m. 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 
Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship 11:00 a.m. 

· OLD FASHIONED PENTECOSTAL 
. CHURCH 

Rev. omer Brewer 
5785 Clarkston Rd. 
Sunday School10i30 
-§uiida'y Elianln!J Service 7:00 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
4479 Dixie Hwy., Drayton Plains 
9:45 Sunday School 
11 Morning Worship 
6 p.m. Evening Worship 
7 p.m. Prayer Worship 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF DAVISBURG 
12881 Andersonville Road, Davisburg 
Rev. Robert A. Hazen, Pastor 
Phone 634-9225 
Sunday: Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
Evening Gospel Hour 6 p.m. 
Wednesday: Family night program 7 p.m. 
Awana clubs 6:30 p.m. 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 
Father Charles E. Cushing 
Sunday Masses: 9, 10:30 and 12:00 
Sat. 5 p.m. & 7 p.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 
Rev. Clarence Bell 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Service 11 a.m. 
Primary Church thru 4th grade 
Evening Service 7 p.m. 

DPJ\YTON HEIGHTS 
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
Corner of Wlnnell and Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 
9:45 Sunday School 
11 Worship Hour. 6:00 Vespers 
Wednesday, 7 p.m. Family Night 

FIRST MISSIONARY CHURCH 
4632 Clintonville Rd. • Phone 673-3638 
servl.ces • Sunday 
Sunday School Bible Study 10 a.m. 
Worshfp Hour 11 a,m. 
Youth Hour 5 p.m. Gospel Hour 6 p.m. 
Wednesday, Hour of Prayer 7 p.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF 
THE RESURRECTION 
6490 Clarkston· Road 
Rav; Alexander Stewart 
Worship 8 a.m.; 10 a.m. Church & Nursery 
Using 1928 Prayer Book 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 
3041 Reeder Road off Clintonville 
Pontiac. Michigan 
Ken Hauser 
Worship 10:15 a.m. & 6 p.m. 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

. Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday Evening 
Bible Study & Prayer Meeting 7 p.m. 
Rev. A.T.B. Phillips 674-1112 

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH INOEPEN· 
DENT NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH 
Gene Paul, Minister 
3246 Lapeer Rd. (M-24 near 1-75) 
Bible School 9:45; Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 

ST TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
· 7925 Sashabaw Reed 
625-4644 
Sunday School 9:45 
Worship Service 8:30 & 11:00 
Nursery 11:00 
Rev. Craig Schultz 

PENTACOSTALTABERNACLE 
9880 O{lonvllle Rd. 
Worship 11 a.m. & 7 p.m. 
Thurs. Nita Prayer 7 p.m. 
Pastor, David McMurray 
Singing Last Saturday of Month 

CALVARY LUTHERAN CHURCH 
8805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Robert D. Watters, D. Min. 
Worship, 8 a.m. & 10:30 · · 
Sunday Church School tor all ages 9:15 
Nursery 8 a.m., 9:15, 10!30 

·Phone: 625-3288 

LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE , 
M-15 at W. Seymour Lake Rd.,- Ortonville 
9:45 Sunday School · 
10:50 The Hou.r of Worshop 
6:15 p.m. Youth and Bible Study 
7:00 Evening Service 
Wed. 7 p.m. Family. Prl\yar & Bible Study 

WATERFORD COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Airport Road at Olympic Parkway 
Minister of C. E. Russell G. J.eandell 
Minister of Youth, Dalr Hileman 
Sunday School 9:30 
Morning Worship 10:45 
Evening Service 6:00 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 
Rev. Philip Whisenhunt, Pastor 

MT. BETHEL UNITED METHODISt 
CHURCH 
Jossman and Bald Eagle Lake Ads. 
Pastor, David L Davenport 
Church Worship 10:00 a.m. 
School11:15 a.m. 
Phone: 793-2291 . 

FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 
6300 Clarkston Road 
Clarkston 625-1323 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Mid-week Service Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Dr. Eddie Downey 

ST. ANDREW EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
5301 Hatchery Rd. 
Drayton Plains 
The Rev. William Evans 
Worship Services: · 
9 a.m. July & August only 
8 a.m. & 10 a.m. Sept thru June 
The New Prayer Book 

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH 
1888 Crescent Lake Rd. 
Pontiac 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
worship SeiVIce 11 a.m. 
Evening Service 6 p.m. 
Pastor, Rev. Myron Gaul 

CLARKSTON GOOD SHEPHERD 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
6051 $ashabaw Rd., near Maybee Rd. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship '1 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7 p.m. 
Mid-Week Worship Wad. 7:00 p.m. 
Pastor: Peter Magdl, 673-3068 

SPONSORED BVTHESE-B(JSINESSES. 

WONDEft DRUGS 
US• tO and'M-15 

SAVOIElNSUlATION. 
~6SO·Dixie_Qwy.. · 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 
Downto~n C~rkston 
,. ~ 

HOW~'$ LANES 
6697 DiXie HWY. 

' .... ~•-<..\, ,,, 

.... 
·' 

. OPEN BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Meeting at 
Lincoln Elementary School 
131 Hillside, Pontiac 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6 p.m . 
Wed. Evening Bible Study & Prayer Time 7:30 
p.m. 
Marc Cooper, Pastor, 623-1296 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN, Clarkston 
5401 Oak Park, off Maybee Ad. 
Rev. Beryl Hlnz • 623-1074 
Sunday Evening Worship 7 p.m. 
Sliver Tea last Sat. of 
each mo. at 2 p.m. 

TEMPLE OF LIGHT SPIRITUAL CENTER 
lor Healing, Learning & Worship 

Pastor, Rev. John Wilson 
9644 Susln Lane 
off Davisburg Road 
625-4294 
Sunday Service 1:00 p.m. 

TRINITY UNITED METHODIST . 
6440 Maceday Or., Waterford 
Rev. T.K. Foo 623-6880 or 623-7064 • 
Sunday School 9 a.m. · all ages 
Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Jr. Church & Nursery 

COMMUNITY UNITED PRESBYTERIAN .•t 
CHURCH 
Sashabaw Rd. at Monroe St. 
(2 blocks north of Dixie Hwy.) ~~~ 
Drayton Plains 
Phone 673-7805 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Babies thru adults 
Worship 11 a.m. ·Nursery provided 

SEYMOUR LAKE UNITED METHODIST 
Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 
Rev. Kenneth Chrlstler 
Worship Service 10:30 • 11:30 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:15 • 10:15 a.m. 

Attend The Church 
of Your Choice 

RANDY HOSLER 
. ,pONTIAC 

North Main ·. 
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·~WOODWMDA 
• . BIRMINGHAM 

< 1 block IIi. of ·Ja~obson'sl 

Phone: ~5760 

''G-ood 
-service, 
good 
coverage, 
good· 
price. 
that's 
state Farm 
InSurance.'' 

Norm Daniels 
547_6 pixie Hwy. 

Waterford 
623-0878 

STATE FARM 
Insurance Companies 

Home Offices: 
BI!JOmlngton, Illinois 

Whether it's State ' 
Farm life, health, 
home or car 
insurance, you can 
get more value for 
your insurance 
dollars. Call me 
today. 

ITAJI fAIM 

INSUIAN 

SYNOPSIS 
OF THE REGULAR MEETING 

. OF THE INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP BOARD 
December 15, 1981 

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p.m. 
Roll:Kozma, Ritter, Rose, Smith, Stuart, Vander
mark, present; Travis, absent. 

1. Accepted the resignation of a member of the 
Planning Commission. 

2. Approved the agenda with addition of two 
items. 

3. Approved bills totaling $32,139.32. 
4. Approved the minutes of the regular meeting 

of Dec. 1, 1981. 
5. Approved a change order on the construction 

of safety paths. 
6. Accepted the report of the Business Practices 

Task Force and thanked them for their efforts. 
7. Reviewed the township's gift policy. 
8. Authorized the sending out of a letter 

requesting that cable television companies provide the 
township with an outline of the type of cable T.V. 
franchise they can offer. · 

Approved the final preliminary plat for the Laura 
Beth plat. 

10. Approved the appointments of 3 members of 
the Township Board of Canvassers. 

11. Approved a waiver of the township's liability 
limits on the overtime payments owed the firemen. 

12. Adopted a resolution on the Bottles for 
Building Program. 

13. Approved the hiring of an employee in the 
D.P.W. 

· 14. Closed the meeting for a short time to 
discuss township litigation with the township attorney. 

1 5. A short closed session was held. The 
meeting was reopened. 

16. The meeting adjourned at 10:06 p.m. 
All votes were unanimous unless ·otherwise in

dicated. The next regular meeting is scheduled for 
January 5, 1982 at the Township Hall. 

HAPPY HOLIDA YSI 

Christopher L. Rose, Clerk 
.,:·.. . . · .. , ....... 

A story with a happy endin 
Last year, TeriPfeiffer's sister, Sheri} gave 

. . 

her a kidney-the gift of a normal life. 

In the summer of 1980, she was Teri Pfeif
fer, a 19-year-old Springfield Township resident 
facing a serious kidney transplant operation. 

Today, she is 20-year-old Teri Lowery, fully 
recovered and .looking forward to a happy and 
near-normal life with her husband Dan. 

_ Teri and Dan were married just last month 
at Andersonville Community Church in Spr
ingfield Township, honeymooned in northern 
Michigan and are just now getting settled in 
Waterford Township. 

"People still look at me and say they can't 
believe it," Teri smiles. 

· "I can do things now I could never do 
before. The littlest things used to make me tired. 
And I have an appetite now-I'm hungry all of 
the time," she laughs. 

It was in July 1980 that Teri, a victim of 
kidney disease, received a kidney from her 
younger sister Sheri in an operation performed at 
Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak. 

A minor at the time, Sheri had to testify in 
court before she could legally donate one of her 
kidneys, and · the court hearing, subsequent 
operation and devotion of the two sisters was the 
subject of.severat' newspaper articles. 

A year and a half later, the story ofthe Pfeif
fer family is more than a tale of devotion. It's also 
a story with a happy end,ing. 

Sheri has no lingering effects beyond her 

scar. Her one remaining kidney naturally grew 
larger to handle the extra responsibilities, says 
Teri. 

Teri, meanwhile, will visit_ her doctor 
six months for a check-up. She watches her 
to strictly limit the intake of sugar and salt, takes 
special medication to ensure that her body won't 
reject the transplanted organ and follows the 
general advice to just "take it easy and take care 
of myself." 

The sisters are as close as ever. 
"We tease each other about it sometimes," 

Teri chuckles. "She'll have a pain and say, 'It'~ 
your fault I hurt.' And our dad says I've picke,..J : 
up some of my sister's stubborn streak, now that ·' 
I've got a part of her in me." · 

Teri works now behind the deli counter and 
as a cashier at Ritter's Farm Market in In
dependence Township. Husband Dan, layed off 
from Pontiac Fisher Body, feels fortunate to have 
recently landed a job installing tires. · 

The couple met through their church and 
began dating a year ago. Both grew up in. Spr
ingfield Township and hope to stay in the are/') . 
close to their families. 

. The operation hasn't impaired Teri and 
Dan's ability to have a family some time in the 
future, and the newlyweds say they'd like to have 
children, but not right away. 

"I feel very lucky," Teri says thoughtfully. 
· -AI Zawacky 

Just days before they embarlron thf!lr adveti• · River, P.J. and Beverly Dennl~,pose for a 
ture In missionary work •·~~g the Ainazon , amid. the ge•r that-fllls·thJir •. lfvlng room. 



Newlyweds-Ted and Dan Lowery relax In their 
Waterford· ·Township .apartment. A year and a 
half aft~r going through a serious kidney 

transplant operation, Terl Is busy getting fully 
settled with her husband In their home. 

Their vacation helps others 
Building a clinic and a dormitory in 

90-degree jungle humidity is not the usual dream 
;0 vacation, but P.J. Dennis gave up two weeks of 

· his time :off to do just that. 
January had been the time allotted to build 

for the Church of the Nazarene missionaries for 
the past, Jour years. This year, due to plane 
scheduling difficulties, P.J. gave up hunting. 
when he and :his wife, Beverly, left Nov. 27 for 
two. weeks in the upper reaches of the Amazon 
River.. · 

' . P .J ·t an engineer with the Army Corps of 
. Engineers ·in-Detroit, has lived in Independence 
Town~hip 23 .years. He and his family belong to 
the. Williams Lake Church of the Nazarene. 

In 1977; a missionary of the church showed 
slides ~f the work to be done in Nicaragua and 
P.J. could not get it out of-his mind. 

''I was .... always fascinated with the idea of go
ing someplace, to build m the missionary field," 
he sai~:l. · . · 

. Without; telljng her -husband, Beverly 
• ·. 0 donate~ .SSOO to the, project and signec;I llP P.J. 

fot)he.PijSsioi,l as a surprise. With-an additional 
S4SO •. P •. !~W:~-Qn his ~ay to do something he h~d 

. al~ay~ ~4tia¢ed of. • · · . : · · 
· ~Since then; P.J. has been to CQsta Ric~, . . and. . . . Rico with the missionaries, but 

. .• : in NicaragUa remains the qJle 

die of nowhere and all the water came from a 
wen.~· he said. 

The Nazarene code of conduct requires no 
smoking or drinking, men are never to be seen 
without a shirt and women cannot wear slacks. 
Because of the requirements, P.J. quit smoking 
on the Nicaragua trip and has not smoked since. 

Bevery has accompanied P.J. on the last two 
trips. but life is not glamorous for the 
women-they do the cooking and washing. 

On only one trip did Beverly have anything 
to do with the building process • 

"We painted-and we painted in skirts," 
she said. 

Initially 20 groups pledged to go to Peru, but 
only five have been able to raise the funds. Most 
of the 17 people who are going have paid ~J,100 
apiece from their own pockets, P.J. said. 

The trip to build for the Aguruna and 
Huambisa tribes of the norther Amazon River is 
not for the faint-hearted. . 

According to a ·Nazarene newslett,er, after 
P.J. and Beverly arrive in Miami, there is an 
eight-hour flight to Lima, Perut followed by a 
460-mile ·flight to .~hiclayom, Peru. The finale is 
a 12- to 15-hour bus and jeep ride over the Andes 
Mountains. · 

The quirks of customs.officials add a touch 
of suspense •. ·custo~-offieials have nofbe~n reti-

. cent about asking for items they :see· wliile· if!spec- . 
ting.Juggage~ P:·J~:sal4. · · "-

~,~· · · ·· '[Contmued' onl'agcHOJ -· 
' ....... ,' .. 

( _: ... 
. ·,. 

Susan Coleman, M.D. 
_, Internal Medicine 

Announces the opening of her practice 
on October 19, 1981 m the 

Oarkston Professional Plaza 
5825 Main Street . 

Suite 101 
Clarkston 625-6660 

FOR 
INSURANCE 
Homeowners
Commercial -
Auto- Life, 
Health & 
Accident 

1007 w: Buront PontiaC< 
(1~ bl_ocks West·of'!'elegi-aph) 

[ HOME ST. J/ 
New address? ® 

WELCOME WAGON 
can help you 
feel at home. 

Greeting new neighbors 
is a tradition with WELCOME 
WAGON - "America's 
Neighborhood Tradition." 

I'd like to visit you; To 
say "Hi" and present gifts 
and greetings from com-

681-2100 

munity•minded businesse.s. 
I'll also present invitations 
you can redeem for more 
gifts. And it's all free, 

A WELCOME WAGON 
visit is a special treat to 
help you get settled and 
feeling more "at home." A 
friendly get-together is easy 
to arrange. Just call me. · 

Marilyn Moore 
625-2003 

· DID YOU KNOW 
THAT WE SERV-ICE 

GENERAL MOTORS AND 
·· •· fc • l . , 

FORD CARS AtSO?? 

FREElUBE JOB~ . ..'r, 

with every transmission tune-up '.: 
·. $}995 

l -·· 

including all parts 



Dining & 

Entertainment 
YOU'RE INVITED 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
TO A GALA AFFAIR 

Bu7&D¥sbe 
pinal pinal 
with this cou:pon 
at one low price 

9 p.m. to 4 a.m . 

.. ~.,.~ 
.. /.f.. ' ·.:~,~,:,.j(,,t;,.,, ., ~ 
% . .., , __ .,..··· ~·'\-

This year·~·party is destined to bethe 
best by far! Plenty of dancing & cheer! 

All You Can Eat Buffet 
and Open Bar in Dodge City 

Make Dinner Reservations Now. 
Serving only untillO p.m. 

OPEN DAILY 

For 
Advertising 

Call· 
625-3370 

5922 M-1 5 (Ortonville) 

625-4001 
~~:~::!a:.':n~sv . Long .Branch Saloon 

Sunday 628-6500 595 N. Lapeer Road, Oxford 
Noon to .10 p.m. 

~AU =~ 

New Year's Eve • 
· is a special evening at the Clarkston Cafe. 

A special menu will be served on Thursday, 
Dec. 31st from 5 p.m. until 12 midnight 

No reservations necessary. Call or 
come in for information on our Special 
New Year's Eve. menu. 

Entertainment by Ed Bollon at 
the piano-songs by Elizabeth Mar-aston. 

Toast in 82 
at 

Spring lake Country Club 

BUFFET DINNER 
Seafood Newberg Roast Beef 

Chicken Cog Ou Vin 
lasagna Ratatouille 

Twice Baked Sans Shells Potatoes 
Salads Ro·lls 

Champagne Toast Favors 

OPEN BAR 
D.J. Bob Cox 

Continental Breakfast 
Call For Reservations 
"l.adles Night" 

Friday Nights 
D. J. ~p_.m.- 1 a.m_. 

$60 Per ~ouple 
625-3731 

Fri. Fish Special 
All You Can Eat $395 

Spring la·ke .. Countiy · Club 
6060 MaYbee Road • Clarkston • 625-3731 

•'· 

• 
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ANTIQUE 
-VILLAGE 

PHONE: 391-2380 . 

For 
I 

Advertising 

-oPEN YEAR ROUND Call 
625-3370 

TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 10 to 5 SUNDAY12 to S 

CANDLE BASKET - . COUNTRY CREATIONS DAISY PATCH 

50% off all items 20% off selected items. "Flowers for keeps" Beautiful memories, 
old fashioned service 

391-1693 391-1897 391-2793 391-0959 

DIAMOND DAVE FOR HEA YEN'S SAKE GROWING PAINS KEATINGTON 
BEAU'FYSALON 

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 
9 p.m. til? 20%off 

15% off items over $1.00 
(old fashioned prices) 

40% off everything 
Happy Holidays $15.00 per person includes 

New York Strip, Party 
3~1-2031 391-4772 391-0311 391-0007 Favors, Music by a D.J. 

THE LITTLE OLD MONK'S MILL PAST N' PRESENTS UNCLE BOB'S 
GENERAL STORE 
Season's Greetings 
· from all of us 

625-0300, 625-2546 for reservations 

GREENHOUSE 
20% to 50% off Thank you for a good season 10% of/Christmas wreaths 
selected items 

391-1654 391-2811 

NEW YEAR'S lYE 
at DEER LAKE! 

. A A 
Make your reservations for dinner_· 

and dancing in the Poolside Banque.t 
Room. Your choice of prime rib, sea
food platter, filet mignon, or New 
York strip-

Co_!llplimentary Champagne! 
Live Entertainment! 

For Reservatio_ns Call625-8686. 

Deer Lake Racquet 
-- & Country Club 
Conference and 
Ban,quet C~pter 

6167 White Lake Road 
<;ilarkston-,.Mich •. 48Ql ~ · ·· 

391-3633 

FUN 
FOR THE 

HOLIDAYS 

Open.· 
BolNiing 
All Day 

Saturday BRUNSWICK 
AUTOMATIC SCORER 

Closed-
OPEN BOWLING Thurs •. Christmas Eve 
Every Nite After 9 p.m. · 6 p.m~ --
Also Days. ~ri. Christmas Day 
and All Day Sunday · Open 

great Fu~ & Exercise -- - ~ All Day Sat. -- . 

~~~s~~~~~; 
7tJ. 4ft~~ 4114 ~ 
~de~ at ~·~.&.u 

6697 HWY. 62·5-501:1 
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Alternative 
J.lfesiYI«}s, ~nc .. 

- 950 North Cass Lake Road 
Suites 1 02·/113 

Pontiac, (Waterford) Michigan48054 

. :68,1-~7-... 1"12 
24 Hou~ Answering Service 
I . . . 

... 
DR. DANIEL M. BIELAK D.O. · · "' 

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF THE 

Sports Medicine Clinic 
Specializing .In 

Athletic Nutrition- Pre-Season Conditioning 

and 

Rapid Rehabilitation of Spor~s Related Injuries 

5643 Sashabaw (North of Maybee) 
Clarkston, Michigan 

Office hours 
Monday thru Sat. 625-1058 

Color *Dtlfll•-"'---,-----::;..._____. 
. . . . . . 

Remember th,os~·lit1;h~ painted turtles, green 
in color with red dots-where ears should, be? 

They've been painted right out of the picture 
in pet shops, and have been since 1.978 .. · 

That's_the word fr~nn Maria Antos, manager 
of Peculia~:, Pets iii: Waterford Township. · 

Kidswottld tie strings to the shelled reptiles 
and offer .. them .for show to friends. The ped'ect 
size, they fit snugly into coat pockets, ready for 
presentation at the opportune time-during mass 
on a Sunday morning, at the dinner· table and 
just before passing a piece of sticky .~ooey candy 
to your kid sister. , 

So strong their clawed feet could easily scale 
an arm, they scratched, scratched and scratched 
relentlessly to escape a cardboard 'confinement. 

1978, . the Food and· Drug Administration 
outlawed sale of the shelled critters when itwas 
discovered they carried salmonella, a · disease 
which causes nausia, vomiting and high fever. 

·"They figured that children could fit the 
small painted turtles under four inches intp their. 
mouth's,. so only the sale of those larger th~n that 
would be allowed," Antos said. ' 

"I can get them in the six-inch size, but they 
run about $19, and most of the time people don't 
want to pay that.;, 

The painted turtle: it's crawled into its shell 
forever at the pet shop scene. . 

-Marilyn Trumper 

Their vacatio~ helps others 
[~on~ued from Page 7] 

"I had forgotten socks for my work boots. 
When we reached Miami, my wife and a mis- · 
sionary hunted for socks. At Customs (in Central 
America), an official wanted the socks and I told 
him 'no.' That package with iny . boots, socks~ 
religious books and some food · was the only 
package not to arrive," P.J. remembered. · 

The mission- travelers bring all their own 
food including powdered eggs and milk. Ex
perienced missionary groups suggest packing 
food with clothing. · 

When food was transported separately, 
customs officials charged $700 in duty fees, when 
they claimed the food was taken. in to be re-sold, 
P.J. said. 

Other pests b~sides the costoms officials 
must also be dealt with •. The Derinises have been 
warned to. bring _ple~ty of bug spray. ... · 

"A missionary told us he woke one night to a 
-'swish-swish' -·noise. He ·turned on: the 
, flashlight--:-there. js no ele~i~;ty-~nd there 

were._.ants ~rawlwg all.ovet the::.w.alls' and floor. 
. eimugh, . were DC) ~nts. Qn the bed. 

neit · · J~>' be . 



Kelley Miller 
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SHENA-NDOAH .... -· "- '• '• 

WOOD·&COAL STOVES 

PLUS 
C.A:c. : .. . ... - . I . . 

-N.UTRIJIQN . . . . . .......... Eor · . . . , C.A.C. 
HYPNOTHE~APY· ... ; ........... Kim Ko_t.re, B.H.S.W. 
·FAMILY THERAPY ............... Bo'~ftan Rais, M.s.w. 
A~T~R CA~E .-. .. ;~~.~ .............. ~i.vlan Powell, R~N. ALADDIN IAM.PS 

BRASS TEAPOTS 
IRON TElPOTS . 

A Wh()listic.approoch. to recovery emp~asizi~g. the 
pril1~iplese·. · · of Alcoholics An9nymcrus 

1\ltemative 
Lifestyles, Inc. 
950 North Cass Lake Road 

Suites 102/113 

THE=='~ERS 
SOAPsTON~E:G-·i'ooLES 

Pontiac, (Waterford) Michigan 48054 •·soAPSTONE;IOOT 
DRYERS 

BOOKS 
... .::·· 

IT'S TilE FREEZIN' SEASON BUT HoT 
,/ ' . . 

PLUS MORE 

LITTLE WANT ADS THAW SALES OUT 16755 Dlxie-Hwy. (Just 5 mi. north of 1·75) 

625-2462 634-5350 CALL 

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

R~Meeting 
December 14,1981 

SYNOPSIS 
J. Approved minutes of the November 9, 1981 

regular meeting. 
2. Approved expenditures of $210,776. 
3. Parent requested ~nformation on adminis

trative authority and responsibilities. 
4. Viewed slide presentation of media center 

activities in the elementary schools. 
5. Authorized administration to employ Kath

leen O'Donnell as Director of CoOJmunity Education. 
6. Ratified Master Agreement with Head 

Custodian Association. 
7. Granted teacher tenure to Bonnie Crowson. 
8.1 Received report on concept of making athle

tics self-supporting. 
9. Adjourned to extlCilPve session for the purpose 

of discussing negotiation guidelines. 
10. Adjourned at 10:40 .p.m. 

OR:PINANCE NO. 72~ 1-0 
-AMENDMENT·T() ORDINANCE NO. 72 

.. ' -. ... . ;--- ', . ' -_.: ··'-~-- -~ -

niE \rq.~A9E OF C~TqN 9RI)~NS: 
~- ::: .. ~/' ' . ' 

ARU: . -~. .. , 
Artie ·" . , II, Section · 8.(}2. is here}ly amended to 
add thi · (olloWing pfl.r~graph: ·· 

. ' .. . 
",.,-_1· •', •' ··.,._. "--.'"~'' • 

(6) Mechanical Amusement Device Arcades, 
,prpyi~·ed iti;~f sii.~h ~c~des may only b.~ ~ltowed 
where ·the : premtses is no~ located wtthm· :;ex> 

. ·feet .of .a, resi4ence, .a~d/or ,a lict?n~e!); el!t~bJtsfl.· 
men~ serviDg al~ohpJic bever~gesoy· the glass. 

ART.t~J~dj~apce. Amend(llent sh!lll· .. t.*~~ ett~t 
. bjl'~ti"e¥~~1y ... tiJ?pn. a~·opfi.on by . th~ ... vm,ge 
... Council. · · · .. · · 

' .. ~~; ' " .:.. - • . ·.< ~ .• 

625-3370 
Mon.-8at. 10-6; Fri. 10-8 

CHAPIN 
JUNIOR COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 

"Business Education for the Business Mine[" 

Asso~tes Degree Granting (2 year Programs) 

Individualized Instruction 
Small Evening Classes 
Job Placement Assistance 
Open Admission Policy· · 

Call For Information 628-1401 
775 W. Drahner Rd., Oxford, MI 48051 

• 

.·································································~··········· • • 
: OAKLAND UNIVERSITY ! • • 
: CONTINUING :EDUCATION ! 
• • e • • • • • • • • • • • .-. • • • • • • • • 

! A CAMPOS. TO YOU 
. j. at·Ciark~t~·n Hig~ School .. ' . -~ 

i TAKE SHAK~SPEARE WITH AN EXPERT FOR CREDIT. 
;. . . . • ENROLL JAN.5, TH{FIRST NI~HT Of CLA$5 . ' . . ' • 
·: QA:Ll- TODAY_ ~01;1: ~ CL~SS~ SCHEl)tJI.-E--.3,7.7-.401 0 :· . . . ·,, . . . '. ' . . . - .. . 
~ .......... ·~ ·~· .................... ·~·tt•••··~· ..... ~·· .......... ······~····;· ... , ... . 


